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FOR IMMEDlflTF. RELF.JI.SF. APRIl. 24, 1979 

Office of the White lIouse Press Secretary 

THE WHITF. HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDF.NT 
AT THF. 

NATIONAL CP!IC HOLOCAUST COKMEMORATION CEREMONY 

12:43 P.tL EST 

The Rotunda, 
United States capitol 

.1 am "honored and also grave and solemn as 1 
pa::-ticipatc in this ceremony durinc;! Days of Remembrance 
for victims of the Holocaust. 

Just :!'ivc weeks aqo, durinC!. my trip to Israel, 
I visited again Yarl Vashem -- the memorial to the six 
million. I walked slowly throuqh the Hall of Names. And 
like literally millions before me, I qrieved as I looked 
ilt book after book. row af-tcr row, each rccon!inq the 
1l:ln\<' of D m.:.m or .1 worn.)n, il little bny or a little girl, 
each one a victim of the Holocaust. 

1 vowed then -- as people allover the world 
are (~oinq this week -- to re.:!ffir m o,lr unshakeable commit
ment th.:!t such an event will never reCUT on this earth 
lHj1l1r:. 

A philosopher has written that languaae itself 
breaks down when one tries to speak about the Holocaust 
ar:= its meaning. Our worcs pa l e before the fri9hteninq 
spectacle of human evil ""hieh was u~leashed UDon the world. 
a~d before the awesomeness of the suffering involved; the 
sheer wei9ht of its numbers -- 11 million innocent victims 
extermi!1ated -- 6 million of them Jews. 

Although words do pale, yet we must speak. We 
must strive to unde rstand. We must teach the lessons of the 
Holocaust. And most of all, we ourselves must. remember. 

We must l earn not on l y about the vulnerability 
of life, b;lt of the value of human life. We must relllCrebcr 
the terrible price paid for biaotry ani! hatred and alsCl the 
te~rible price paid for indifference and for silence. 

It is fit tins- also that we recall today t.he 
persecuti.on, the suffering and the destruction which has 
befallen so many other people in this century, in many 
nations, peoples whose r epresentatives have joined us for 
this observance. For the central lcs!'>on of the Holocaust 
must he that, in the w.ords of the poet. ~Rach man' 5 d~ath 
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diminishes me~. 

To truly commemorate the victims of the floloca;Jst, 
we must harness the outrage of our memories to banish all 
human oppression from the worl~. We must rec9gnize that 
when any fellow human being is stripped ' of humanity; when 
any perso:1 is tU,rned into an object of repression; tortured 
or defiled or victi~ized by t~rrorism or prejudice or 
rac;ism, then all human beings are victims, too. 

The world's failure to recognize the moral 
"truth 40 years ago permitted the Holocaust to proceed. Our 
generation -- the generation of survivors -~ viII never 
permit the lesson to be forgotten. Human rights and human 
dignity are indiv,isible. America must, and alwa,Ys vill, 
speak out in the defe"nse of human rights not only in our own 
countrY, but aroUnd the · world. 

MOIl.E 
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That commitment imposes special responsibilities on us 
to uphold the highest possible standards of human justice and 
human rights here at home. 1 applaud the Congress in calling 
for this day of re~brance of the Holocaust. ~nd I renew 
my call to the Senate to take a long overdue step this year 
by ratifying the lnternational Treaty on the Prevention and 
Puni5~ent of Genocide. Without concrete action, our words 
arc hollow. Let us signify by deed as well as by word tha t the 
American people wil l never forget. 

It is, perh,!-ps, ironic that we meet today in a season 
of rebirth and renewal to recall a time of darkness and destruction 
that has no parallel in human history. And yet it is also 
fitting that we do so in this Rotunda, along with actual 
survivors of the Holocaust itself. For the Holocaust is also 
a story of renewal and a testament to the power of the human 
spirit to prevail. 

People who saw their homes dcstroy.:od helped buil,) 
~ new homeland in the State of Israel. People like Elie Wiesel, 
the Chairman of my Holocaust Commission, who witnessed thE:" 
collapse of all vision, ere.- ted and shared with us a new 
vis~on. It is an incredibl story of a people who refused 
to allow despair to triumph, who after having lost their 
children, brought new families into the world. 

It is our collective task as well to learn from 
thjs process of renewal. ~he roots of hope - - a hope not 
ba~ec on illusion or ignorance, but hope grounded in the 
rebirth of the h~~an s?lrit and a reaffirmation of the sacredness 
o~ life. 

Irlith that hope, loOe will strive to build out of our 
memo r ies o f the! Holocaust a world joincd by a true fellow5hip 
of human understanding, a world of toleranCe! and diversit y 
ir. wh lch all peoples can live in dignity and in peace. 

END (AT 12:4 5 P.M. EST ) 
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REf1ARKS OF V I CE PRES IDEilT WALTER F. r10imALE 
HOLOCAUST CONMEMORATIOil CEREMOIlY 

APRIL 23, 1979 

f'lR. PRES IDENT, f·1R. SPEAKER, MR. r'1AJOR ITY LEADER, nEMBERS 
OF CONGRESS, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

-- I AM PROFOUNDLY HONORED TO JOIN YOU, AND ALL 
AMERICANS, AS WE COM~lE~lORATE BOTH THE TRAGEDY OF THE 
HOLOCAUST, AND THE VIBRANT RESILIENCE OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT . 

-- HUMAN NATURE CASTS A COMPLEX SHADOW ON THE HISTORY OF 
CIVILIZATION. THE TRIUMPH OF THE HUMAN HEART HAS ITS 
MEMOR IALS -- I N OUR MI RACLES OF ART, I N THE GEN I US OF OUR 
DEMOCRACIES, IN THE LESSON OF COMPASSION AT THE SOUL OF ALL 
RELIGIONS. 

-- BUT THE H I STORY OF HUMAN ITY I S ALSO SCARRED BY 
IGNOMINY. HATRED, INJUSTICE, OPPRESSION, BLOODSHED: THESE, 
TOO, HAVE THEIR MONUMENTS THAT LITTER OUR NOBLER HISTORY LIKE 
TRASH IN A GARDEN. 

-- WE MEET TODAY TO RECALL BOTH SIDES OF HUMAN HISTORY -
TR I UMPH AS WELL AS TRAGEDY. HE MEET BOTH TO RENEW OUR GR I EF, 
AND TO RECOMMIT OUR COURAGE ... TO SING KADDISH 
FOR THE FALLEN, AND TO SANCTIFY AS WELL THE WORK OF THE LIVING. 

THE HOLOCAUST BEGGARS THE HUMAN IMAGINATION. To 
RECALL IT IS TO THINK THE UNTHINKABLE. To DESCRIBE IT IS TO 
SAY THE UNSAYABLE. To BE ITS HEIR IS TO INHERIT A NIGHTMARE. 

BUT THE HORROR WE COMMEMORATE TODAY MUST NOT BLIND 
US TO THE LIFE WHOSE ROOTS LIE IN ITS ASHES. FOR TODAY WE ALSO 
AFFIRM THAT GENOCIDE HAS NO PART IN HUMAN HISTORY. 
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TODAY WE DECLARE THAT DE~ENCY AND DIGNITY AND LIFE 
ITSELF ARE INALIENABLE, AND MUST FOREVER REMAIN SO. 
TODAY WE BEAR WITNESS NOT ONLY TO THE UNANSWERED CRIES OF 
THE E·LEVEN MILLION, BUT ALSO TO THE DUTY THEY CONFER ON lis:. 
THE DUTY TO BANISH BLOODSHED FROM THE ANNALS OF OUR 
CHILDREN'S FUTURE. 

--TODAY WE BEAR WITNESS. ELIE WIESEL 
THE DISTINGUISHED CHAIRMAN OF PRESIDENT CARTER'S HOLOCAUST 
COMMISSION, PUT IT THIS WAY IN HIS MOVING NOVEL, IHE OATH: 

"WE MUST TELL, AWAKEN, ALERT, AND REPEAT OVER 
AND OVER AGAIN WITHOUT RESPITE OR PAUSE, REPEAT 
TO THE VERY END THOSE STORIES THAT HAVE NO END ... 

~IE WI !! REPEAT THOSE STORIES WITHOUT END. ONE OF THEM IS 
THE TRAGEDY OF THE HOLOCAUST. BUT ANOTHER--AND JUST AS 
IMPORTANT--IS THE STORY OF THE HUMAN HEART IN ITS RELENTLESS 
SE RV ICE OF HIGH IDEALS. 

--I HAVE THE PRIVILEGE TO WTRODUCE TO YOU THE REVEREND 
DR. Roy ECKARDT, WHO WILL OFFER THE INVOCATION. 

.. 
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THE HOLOCAUST: BffiINNIN; OR END? 

BY 

ELIE I'IIESEL 

Mr. President, Mr. Vice President, f1r. -Speaker, readers and 1Bnl:ers 

of the fbuse and the Senate, Distinguished Guests: 

Allow Ire to tell you a story. 

Once up:m a time, faraway, sC1"feolhere in ·the carpa:thi~ 

rrountains, there lived a small toy, a Jewish roy, whose dreams 

were filled with God, prayer and song. 

Then one day, he and his faInily, and all the Jews of his town, 

were rounded up and exiled to a dark and evil kingdan. '!'hey 

arrived there at midni ght. Then c~ the first separation, the 

first selection. 

As the boy stoo:i with his father, WJndering whether his rrother 

and sisters Will aJIre" back, an inmate carre to tell them the truth; 

this road led. to the final destination of the Je.Yish people; the 

truth was there: in the fire, the ashes, the truth was in death. 

And the young roy refused to relieve him; it had to be a lie, a night

mare perhaps I this could not be happening, not here, not now, not 

in the heart of .civilizEd. Europe, not in the middle of the twentieth 

century. Father, said the toy: if this were tnie, the WJrld v.ould 

not be silent . . Perhaps the ~r Id does not know, said the 
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father. And fath~ and son walked on , part of an eerie nocturnal 

procession, toward myster ious flames of darkness. 

Thirty- five years later -- alm::>st to the day -- the sane JB-lish 

ooy stands before you with a deep sense of privilege, to renind our 

cont.e.rr;xJraries that in those times of anguish and destruction, only 

one people -- ·the Jewish people -- were totally, inexplicably 

abandoned -- only one people were simply, cynically handed over to 

their executioners. 

And we, the few survivors, were left behind to bear wi tness 

and tell the tale. 

But before doing -so, allow ITe, on l:eha.lf of your Ccmnission 

on the Holocaust and its Advisory lbard, to thank you, 

Mr. President, for surrrroning our Nation -- and all nations -- to 

keep their InE!IOry alive. 

~Ve also · wish to express our profound gratitude to all the 

distinguished guests and national leaders for being here today 

at this unprecedented assanbly, responding to this call " for 

rerrembrance. I'b other COl..U1try, and its· governrrent, besides 

Israel, has issued or heeded. such a call , but then Israel is a · 

case apart. Israel's a:mnitrrent to rrerory is as old as its 

history itself. 
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On my first night in the camp, which was the last for ITOst of , 
my friends, my family, my relat ives, my teachers, I wrote: 

Never shall I forget that night, 'Which has turned my 
life into one lol"lSJ night , seven ti.r'res cursed and 
seven tines seal ed. Never shal l I forget that srroke. 
Never shall I forget the little faces of the children 
whom I saw being thrown into the f l arres alive l:eneath 
a silent blue sky. Never shall I forget that·. sky. 

Never shall I forget those f l anes which murdered my hot=es 

forever. 

Never shall I forget that nocturnal silence which deprived 

me, for all eternity , of the desire to l ive . 

Never shall I forget th:>se m:rrents which rrurdered my soul and 

turned my dreams into dust, into snoke . . . . Never shall I forget 

these words even if 1. am condenned to l ive as long as Gael himself. 

But Mr . President and friends -- what does one do with such 

~ries of fire - - with so many fragments of despair? How does 

one live in a ~r Id which witnessed the murder of one mil lion 

children and rE!l1a.ined world? 

Those of us who were there are haunted. by those whose lives 

were ttm1ed into ashes , by those whose caretery was tl1e sky. 

Terr6r-~tricken famil i es hiding in ghettc:rcell ars. Children 

nmning wit,h priceless treasures: a · p::>tato or tw:J , a crumb of 

bread . Endless l ines of quiet .men and v.cmen on their way· to 
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mass graves, reei ting the Kaddish, the prayer for the dead, over 

themselves. Teachers and their pupi ls, rrothers and their infants , 

rabbis and their foll~sl. rich and p::or , learned and illiterate , 

princes and beggars -- all pushed inexorably toward death. Father, 

says a young roy, is it painful to die? l.fu.st I die? Think of 

sCllTEthing else , answers the father. Think of tarorrOw. 

Treblinka and Ponar , Auschwitz and Babi- Yar, Majdanek and 

Blezec: vmat happened? Di d creat~on go nad.? Did GOO. cover his 

face? Did the Creator turn against his creation? Did the G:rl 

of Israel turn against the peopl e of I srael? The question everyone 

asked utxm arrival inside the gates was: What does · it all rrean? 

Was there a design, a secr et pattern? 

We didn I t know, we still don I t. How can anyone explain evil 

of such magnitude? fbw can anyone corrprehend so nnlCh pain and 

anguish? One cannot conceive of Auschwitz with or without cai. 

But what a.l:xJut man? Who can understand the calculated deprivation 

of the killers? '!he indifference of the onlookers? When Jews did 

have a possibility of leaving Europe, how many countries were there 

ready to accept than? 

~mt was the Holocaust: an end or a beginning? Prefiguration 

or cul.rni.nation? Was it the final convulsion of datonic forces in 

history? A paroxysn of centuries-ol d bigotry and hatred? Or , 

on the contrary, a m:mentous warning of things to c:orre? 
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Turning- point or watershed, it prcxluced a mutation on a 

cosmic scale , affecting all {X)ssible areas of hunan endeavor . 

After Auschwitz , the human exmdition is no longer the same. After 

Treblinka, nothing will ever be the sanE. The Event has altered 

man IS perception and changed. his .relationship to G:xi , to his 

fellOW" man and .to himself. The tmthinkable had becune real. 

After Belsen, everything seems p:lssible . 

Admittedly , I belong to a traumatized generation, hence I speak 

of my peopl e , the Jewi sh people. But when I , as a Jf!!W, evoke the 

tragic destiny of Jewish victims, I honor the memory of all the victims . 

When one group is persecuted, mankind is affected. Still , for the 

sake of truth , we must remember that only the Jewish people' s 

extermination was an end in itself. Jewish victims, stripped of 

their identity and of their death . were d i sowned by the whole v.orld : 

they were condemed not · for what they did or said, but for who they 

were: sons and daughters of a pe::lple whose suffering is "the rrost 

ancient in recorded history. 

Every occupied nation, every illlderground rroverrent received hel p 

fran London , Washmgton or 1'-bscow. Not the Jews: they were the 

l oneliest victims of the rrost inhuman of wars . A single air-drop , 

a 5.mgle rescue mission VoDuld have proved to them, and to the enemy , 

that they were not forgotten. But, Mr. President and friends , 

the truth is that they were forgot ten . 
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The evidence is before us: 0e tooOrld knew and kept silent. 

The dOcurrents that you, t-lr. President, handed to the chainnan of your 

cornnission on the lblocaust, testify to that effect. Actually, 

pictures of Auschwitz and Birkenau had reached the free W)r Id much 

earlier. Still, when the Hungarian Jews began arriving there, 

feeding the flames with ten to b-.elve thousand persons a day I nothing 

was done to stop or delay the process. Not one bomb was dropped 

on the railway tracks to the death factories. Had there been a 

similar Joint Session of Congress then, things would have been 

different for many Jews . . . . 

And yet, and yet when the nightmare lifted, there was no 

hate in the hearts of those who survived. Chly sadness. And, 

paradoxically, hope, hope as v.ell. For sare reason they '.\ere 

convinced that out of grief and so · much suffering a p::!\.o.erful 

IrEssage of canpaSsion and justice v.ould te heard and received. They 

were convinced that the M2ssiah v.uuld cane and redeem the oorid. 

They were cOnvinced that, after Auschwitz, people WJuld no longer 

yield to fanaticiSlJ\, nations ~)Uld no longer wage war, and racism, 

antisemitism and class humiliation would be banned forever, 

sharrEd forever. 

Little did we know that, in our lifetime, we ....uuld witness 

·more wars, new racial. hostilities, and an awakening of Nazism on 

all five cxmtinents. Little did we know that, in our lifet.irre, 
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}xx:)k$ VlOuld appear in many langUages offe,ring so-called "pr(X)f" 

that -the Holocaust never occurr~, that our parents, our friends 

did not die there. Little did we know that Jewish children v.Duld 

again be np.rrdered, in col~ blCXJd, by .killers in l;srael. 

The survivors advoCated hope, not despair. Their testirrony 

contains neither rancor nor bibterness. They knew tcx:> well that 

hate is self-debasing and vengence self-defeating. Instead of 

choosing nihilism and anarchy, they chose to opt for nan. Instead 

of setting cities on fire, they enriched them. Many went to "rebuild 

an ancient dream of Israel in Israel; they all chose to remain 

human iTI an inhuman society, to fight for human rights everywhere, ' 

against poverty everywhere and discr~tion, for humankind, always. 

For we have learned certain' lessons. We have learned not to be 

neutral in times of crisis, for neutrality always helps the aggressor, 

never the victim. ve have learned that silence is never the 

answer. We have learned that the opPosite of love is not hatred, 

but· indifference. What is IT't€!l''Ory if not a respcmse to, and against, 

indifference? 

So let us ~_ , let us r~r for their sake, and ours: 

rrerrory may perhaps be .our only anS"\l-JE!r, our only hope to save the 

world fran the ultimate ptn1ishment, a nuclear holocaust. 
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Let us remsmber I l et us remember the heros of Warsaw, the 

martyrs of T;reblinka, the children of Auschwitz . They fought 

alone , they suffered alone , they lived alone , but they did not 

die · a l one , for sarething in all of us died with them. 
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2 May 1979 

Mr. Elie Wiesel, Chairman 
President's commission on the Holocaust 
726 Jackson Place, N.W., Suite 7233 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Elie: 

S"ince I talked ..... ith you yesterdny by telephone, it 
is very hard for me to control my emotions, ,,"'hich, 
I am sure, you will understand. 

It is true tha t no,,"' adays one year means much more than 
milny years in the past., ~nd from one month to the next 
and from one ""eek to the next things happen so 'fast 
that sometimes it is difficult to sit down quietly and 
take count of them. 

The first meeting of the President's Commission took 
place on February 15. It is not even one hUndred days 
that the Commission is in existance, and so much already 
has happened. I knot,.; how much you personally and the 
staff around you contributed to the fact that within 
such a short period of time the work of the Commission 
has been brought to the attention of millions of people. 

I kno~ that basically those ""ho are deeply committed 
to remembrance have no quarrel as to ~hat needs to be 
done. What 1Norries me is the little time that is left 
to do the job. I recall the first meeting, when 
I arrived with a let·ter from yourself appointing me 
chairman of the Advisory Board. I probably never mentioned 
this to you before, but I felt that you actually gave 
me a passport representing my purpose in life. There 
is nothing at all, besides the members of my family, 
which is so precious to me. 

On that February 15 I submitted suggestions which 
basicallY were later repeated by many others. Now, two 
months later, I still believe in the same suggestions. 
In fact, I believe in them even stronger. as I now 
realize that there is actually a good chance of bringing 
these ideas into reality. 
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WARSAW GHETTO RESISTANCE ORGANIZATION 
)I'lr~"l~A'tc 'Tltcu~')I"n tcUYl 'Yn)l~'tcn 

871 Seventh Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10019 • 212-2"~7"92 

- 2 - Mr. Elie Wiesel 

To yourself I don't need to advocate what it means to be 
a survivor. Indeed, I le~rned most of it from you, and 
hope to learn more in the future. But I will never agree 
that persons who ~ere not there are able to fully understand 
us. 

I know that survivors alone are not in a position to build 
a memorial. I regret that they have not done this in the 
past. However, since it has not been done, we must accept 
the situation as it is. For this reason we must work 
together with non-survivors to build it. 

I know that we shall have to compromise, But I am sure 
that under your chairmanship we will never compromise 
the dignity of remembering our Six Million Je~ish martyrs. 

With best ~ishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

BENJAMIN MEED 

cc: Rabbi I. Greenberg 
Dr. M. Berenbaum 

36TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE WARSAW GHETTO U~RISING - APRIL 22nd, 1979 ". 

TEMPLE EMANU.EL. FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY 
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WARSAW GHETTO RESISTANCE ORGANIZATION 
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871 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019. 212-564-1065 

SUGGESTIONS ADDRESSED TO 
THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE HOLOCAUST 

BY BENJAMIN MEED 
AT THE FIRST MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 
February 15, 1979 

LET US REMEMBER 

I submit these suggestions as a survivor of the Holocaust. 

I believe that through the creation of the President's Commission on the 
Holocaust we are offered a unique opportunity to present our case to the 
American people and to the world. We must utilize this opportunity to the best 
of our ability. We must remember, and we must help others to remember. 

For the first time an agency of the Federal Government, representative of the 
entire country and acting under the leadership of the President of the United 
States, is prepared to voice its concern about and find ways to remember the 
Holocaust. It is important, therefore, that survivors of the Holocaust present 
their views to the Commission, and that the Commission listen to them 
carefully. Each survivor had both witnessed and experienced the horrors of the 
Nazi persecutions. Collectively as well as individually they are able to serve as 
guardians of the truth and of historical veracity. Furthermore, they stand on 
guard in the present. It is primarily through their efforts that the subject of the 
Holocaust has come to the attention of President Carter. 

Thus I believe that survivors, as long as they are still living and are ready to 
bear witness, should participate in all current activities related to the 
Holocaust. Indeed, by their very presence, survivors may help assure that these 
activities are not only a matter of writing history and commemorating the 
victims but also a contribution to a better and saner life today and in the future. 

IT MUST NOT HAPPEN AGAIN 

Our cry, It Must Not Happen Again, has been heard many times, but it is our 
duty to keep on repeating it. What happened to the Jewish people during World 
War II has no counterpart in history. We must always be alert, therefore, to 
assure that the suffering and the slaughter are not repeated-not with respect 
to us and not with respect to any other people. Unless this Is understood and 

'. 
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accepted as the logical consequence of the Holocaust experience, all 
commemorations, observances, and writing of historical records will remain 
meaningless. For this reason it is recommended that the Commission firmly establish 
its stand on the relationship between past and present events. 

To put it differently, I believe there is no guarantee that history cannot repeat itself. . 
History may indeed repeat itself unless this is prevented in due time. Today the United 
States is both the world symbol and the world bastion of freedom, where human dignity 
has been preserved and enhanced. This position of moral and material strength should 
be utilized for the practical purpose of preventing any future suppression of human 
freedom and liberty. 

INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

Specific action to prevent a future holocaust should be of international concern. 

There are many specific situations around the world which require intervention on the 
part of an authoritative body of public opinion. One example is the forthcomi ng statute 
of limitations on Nazi crimes in West Germany-a step against which survivors of the 
Holocaust, among others, have raised eloquent objections. 

Regrettably, many Nazi criminals have successfully avoided prosecution. Many, as we 
well know, have gone into disguise or hiding. This, however, does not mean that they 
should be either forgiven or forgotten. The Federal Republic of Germany may prefer to 
disregard this point of view, but its authorities may, before it is too late, pay attention to 
world public opinion. 

Indeed, a great deal of evidence exists that the Nazi movement has continued in an 
international scale through the present time. It is suggested that the Commission help 
unmask the Nazis wherever and whenever they may be. It is also suggested that the 
Commission help counteract Nazi claims asserting that the Holocaust did not in fact 
take place, or that documented cases of persecution and murder are an invention on the 
part of the Jewish people-the very victims of the Nazi savagery. 

DATE AND MANNER OF OBSERVANCE 

The generally accepted date of commemoration of the Holocaust, and of the 
anniversary of the 1943 Warsaw Ghetto UpriSing-the symbol of Jewish resistance 
against the Nazi oppressor-is based on the Hebrew calendar: the week of the 27th day 
of the month of Nissan, which usually coincides with the end of April . 

This observance is highly important to the survivors and to the Jewish people in general. 
I believe that, in fact, it is not enough to select one day each year for this purpose. I 
suggest that there should be each year a Week of Remembering the Holocaust, and this 
should be the week of the 27th of Nissan. 

It is hoped that the annual Holocaust commemoration will become one of the most 
Important observances in the life of the American Jewish community, acting In 
conjunction with the American people at large. The feeling should be promoted that 
everyone should partiCipate in the community's remembrance, for his or her own sake 
and for the sake of future generations. 
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The commemoration procedure itself should be most serious. It must be stressed that, 
whatever program or procedure is followed, the commemoration cannot be compared 
to any other community event. Furthermore, the commemoration should be non· 
political; it should be nation-wide; and it should be held with the partiCipation of the old 
and the young. 

NATIONAL FOUNDATION 

The Commission should recommend to Congress that it establish, and that national 
institutions and organizations support and maintain, a National Foundation on the 
Holocausr. This Foundation would continue the work of the President's Commission on 
the Holocaust after the Commission will complete its designated assignment. 

The headquarters of the Foundation should be located in Washington, the political and 
historic capital of the United States, the showcase of the nation, and the seat of the 
conscience of the American people. A suitable counterpart and memorial should be 
located in New York, the prinCipal world urban center, the site of the United Nations, 
and the largest Jewish community in the world. Additional counterparts and memorials 
should be established, through local efforts, in other American urban centers, such as 
Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta, Cleveland, DetrOit, Boston, Milwaukee, Dallas and 
Miami. 

HOUSE OF REMEMBRANCE 

The National Foundation on the Holocaust should create funding for the establishment 
of an appropriate House of Remembrance. 

I suggest that the Commission recommend a specific function for the House of 
Remembrance. This institution should serve as a center for educational activities and 
for the presentation of the events of the Holocaust. It should contain permanent 
eXhibitions, book collections, documentation, and premises appropriate for lectures, 
public meetings, and technical services connected with remembrance support. It 
should be equipped to make educational materials available to schools, public 
institutions, and publishing organizations. 

The House of Remembrance should be sanctioned by Congress as an arm of the 
National Foundation on the Holocaust. It should establish cooperative agreements with 
similar institutions in this country as well as In other countries. 

An architectural competition should be held as the basis for the design of the House of 
Remembrance. This design should be expected to represent, both externally and 
internally, the subject and the magnitude of the Holocaust as well as the sentiments of 
the American people, including those of the American Jews. However, It should be 
understood that there must be no embellishments. In a sense, we must allow those who 
perished to speak for themselves. 

GUARDIANS OF TRUTH IN REMEMBRANCE 

Thirty-four years after Auschwitz, Warsaw Ghetto, Dachau and Treblinka, we witness a 
great upsurge of interest in the tragic events of the Holocaust. 

. . , . . ' . . - ", -.~ ,-;:: .::' -:.-:-. ' "": ' ~ '-.' . -
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As survivors, we note this With gratitude. However, we are often painfully disappointed 
when we discover that what happened during the Holocaust is subject to ugly 
distortion, vulgarization and exploitation. Millions of innocent people-in their life of 
struggle, in their resistance against the vicious enemy, and in their destruction while the 
world was silent-often are presented in an entirely false light. 

I suggest that, in enumerating the future tasks of the National Foundation on the 
Holocaust, the Commission specify the task of "guardians of truth in remembrance," to 
help preserve a faithful memory. 

SECOND GENERATION 

Our most crucial task should be to transmit successfully our knowledge, our message, 
and our emotions concerning the Holocaust to the second generation that comes after 
us, and hopefully to the generations which will follow. 

We, all of us, will be judged by history on the basis of our ability and success in 
performing this task: in conveying to future generations the content and the meaning of 
the tragic and heroic events of the Holocaust. 

CONCLUSION 

It is important that the work of the Commission continue even after the Commission 
itself is discontinued. I realize that several of the suggestions listed above reach beyond 
the apparent intent of the President's Executive Order 12093 establishing the 
Commission on the Holocaust. I believe, however, that a liberal construction of this 
Order is possible and admissible, and that the President himself would not object to It. 

The "appropriate memorial" to which the Presidential Order refers need not be 
understood only as a sculptured monument. Rather, I suggest that it should be broadly 
interpreted as permitting-if not outright encouraging-a memorial designed for the 
living, such as the Foundation and the House of Remembrance herein described. 

Above all, it is of the utmost importance that we continue to remember and keep 
reminding others of the heinous crimes committed during the Holocaust, and tell the 
story of the heroism of th.e gallant martyrs In their struggle for freedom. Above all, 
mankind must not forget the grim lessons of the past and must pass this lesson on to 
luture generations. 

Respectfully submitted, 

dJ·rtrl1 .. @k~ 
BENJAMIN MEED 



Office of the 
Director 

Dear Marc: 

President's Commission on the Holocaust 

May 7, 1979 

we are pleased to infonn you that our ClJainran, Elie Wiesel, 
will lead our rescheduled trip to Eastern Europe and Israel 
an July 29 through August 12. These dates will allow us to 
spend Tishaa B' AV iri Auschwitz and the Sabbath of Consolation 
in fusCXJW as well as nc:M giving us t.:i.m:: to devote our energies 
toward canpleting the outlines of the report to the President 
before we leave and to prepare for the third C<mnission rreeting. 
We regret the inconvenience that this delay may cause you, but 
we feel it is rrore inportant that the work of the Crnmission 
pro::e4 rapidly toward a successful <X>l1Clusion. 

So that we can sche::lule the Ccmnission 1 s third meeting at a tine 
rrost convenient (or I perhaps JT'C)re accurately, least inoonvenient) 
to the majority of the manbers, I would appreciate an ·indication 
an the enclosed foi:m of your plans for June. An envelope is 
enclosed to expedi te your ilmaliate response to this reguest. 
we would also appreciate an indication of your interest in 
participating in the East Euo:rpean-Israel 'trip now that the 
dates have been changed. '!he fonn includes space for your 
response. sane details regarding the trip are covered in the 
enclosed letter fran the Co-OJainnen of the Travel SUlx:cmni ttee. 

Thank you in advance for your quick reply . 

. . "' 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs of 

the Arrerican Jewish Conmittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 



~ Boston University 
745 Commonwealth Avenue 
BostClll, Massachusetts 02215 

The University Pmfessms 

May 10, 1979 

Rabbi Marc_ H. TCJLnenbaum 
The American Jewish Commi:ttee 
165 Eas1< 56 Stre,et 
New York., New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 
.*,- -

Thank you for your letter. It 
means much to me!, and I am sure you know 
why. 

Your corrnne!nts on involving the 
mass media are on my mind . I am sure 
that at one point, soon, the Comm;ission 
will call upon jI'ou, - and ask for you.r 
valuable help. 

With everY' good wish, I am 

Sincerely- yours, 

/Le-/~-/{ 
Elie Wies~~ 

EW/mlh 
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UPn>.TE - THE IDRK OF THE CCM-U55ION 

M>y 14, 1979 

In Executive Order 12093, dated 11/1/78, the President charged 
his Ccmnission on the Holocaust to "rea::mrend an appropriate 
merrorial to those \o1ho peris~ in the Holocaust." By its vote at 
the April 24th rreet{ng, the Carrnission has stated in principle 
what it considers appropriate. Articulated telow is the m:Xiel 
offered by the Ccin'i~ssion. This docunent is designed as an utrlate · 
on the work of the Cormtission and is offere:;1 for your evaluation, 
refinema~t, consideration and accessment of its achievabili~y. 

l The Cornnission concluded that altOOugh the Holocaust is an enornous 
\ tragedy, it "is rrore sum of its . tims. The Holocaust 

radically challe.'1.ges our understan:::iing of nora ~ ·el-.ig±o1i, 
~ . 

t poll e 1. It reveals 
thology at the heart of m:de-rn civilization which ses an ev 

resent all Arre:tl.cans 
to learn . new rrodels of behavior Hit 11 aspects 

0 4 our ",1 1. e - tl al ethical lOllS. Only e 
un erstaT'lding and cooperation of all I=EOple can preven a recurrence. 
Only the fullest exploration of the issues It ral.ses m all <£teas of 
RilOOled e and )) tirr, aT) s II out tf1e implications ana resp::mses 
needed.. There is a great dea ye to e all .Arrericans. 

The total s ystematic evil of the destnlction included. degradation 
of the victins and eradication of their rnerory.. 'Iherefore, re:remteri..'1g 
is an ~rta'1t stataTeJ\t of human and civilization's renewal.:.....:a · ... -
staterrent tha~ust_l::le-made by all of hunanity. Despite its
recbgniti"onthat the pr~ victims and the uniquely total fury 
of the Holocaust WCiS unlea~l:led against six million Jewish victims, 
the Ccrnmi.ssion found tl1at ·it is essential tl1at all Arrericans, not 
just Jews, confront this event. 

'I The Holocaust was the systeTlatic, sustained, and scientific destruction 
of six. mi+lion Jews and millions · of other ~ple by the instrurents 
of a rrcx:3ern, bureautically organized, techJ101ogicaily equipped state. 
Far from being the work of a few ~drren .. _the Holocaust represented a 
fUridarrental-tenaency-wi"t:.1'iiIt-anadV~Ce9_rrodern_SiCl!;ie~y_o;mrcli reached 
its breaking FOint~:tos·t-its-d511erence and regained its sense of 
rreaning and cohesion onlyiilfhe process of destroying others. 
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It is imp::lrtant that we deT'Ol1strate why the sccial oohesian of 
German society disintegrated, what facts led to the rollapse of the 
WeiIrar Republic and the rise of Hitler . We r.ust also unc1erstand 
why the Jews were chosen as the central victims of persecution, 
how it spread t:eyond. than to engulf others, and the developrent of 
the destruction process in its various stages fram definition and 
expropriation to concentration and annihilation. The story of the 
Holocaust must be told in its historical perspective and with accuracy. 

THE AMERICA." R!D)RD 

The Holocaust 15 not only a tragedy that occurred across the ocean 

~ 
ir: Europe. Its record highlights a s~io~ breakdown of the 
~,ca" tradition of concern for human r,ghts ana-refugg-for the 
~~~tea. The indifference of the bystan::1ers was critical to the 
5 of-the aggressors. The var iOllS factors--burea.ucratic, 
f=X)litical, cultural. religious--which made apathy possible rrust be 
understocd and corrected. 

The Amer iean record also includes the War Refugees Board an:::l the 
liberation of the camps ; the insistence of General Eisenhower that 

__ the Germans and the world viev.' their handi\l1Orki .Al'rerican absorption after 1945 
of 100 ,000 Je .... j.sb survi\lOrs as well as other refugees and 
extraordinary American supp:Jrt for the State of Israel, the heine of 
the sunri\lOrs. The rerord also includes the reo:>gnitian by the 
President of the United States of this historic tragedy and 
failure and his linkage of this historic 'confession With a 
corrrnitrrent to prevent a recurrence. The Crnmission relieves that 
nothing could rrore eloque."1tly testify to the will to decenC'j' and 
humani ty of the Arrerican people tllan this willingness to rE!l'B!ll::er 
past error and to oonfront this searing event in the hope of making 
a better rroral, political order for the future. 

The Carrnission concltrled that Jews will likely rarenber this 
phe.~crnenon in any event. The very significance of a Presidential 
Corrrnission was its ~lied staterent that all Anericans "!'ON must 
take up the challenge of men:>ry and reSIXJnse in an ongoing way. 
History would honor President Carter for the civic oourage it took 
to incorp:Jrate this event into .American life. The COtrnission 
believes that over a pericd of tim: a rrore humane, re5fOnsible and 
camon Arrerican concern could anerge fran this painful encounter. 
The society we save from such pathology may be our own. 
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AN APProPRIATE MEl1:lRIAL 

"' The Conrn.ission concluded that a statue (or other physical evocation 
of rrerrory) should be part of the rterOrial. ' ~er, since rhaJJenqe 

! to cons ience and c1}§nge--~st.anding and ~ciousness ic; the-z....., 

e res se to Iocaust, a learning pr'ocess ~jd Wi ~unter 
with the Holocaust sho a--l5§' at the heart of the "living menorial." 

The Coornission has voted in principle to rEtiJ!ilend that a three
canp:>nent rrerrorial to the victims of the lblocaust be centered 
in Washington, D.C., the Nation's Capitol. 

CO!p?nent l: Preserving the Record/carmunicating the Msrory 

The Ccmnission has recollzended that a national muse~rial l:e 
established in Washington. Based on the experience of Yad Vashem in Jerusalem 
(and using projection and rro::1els as in the Bei t Hatefutsot-l>tlseun of 
the Diaspora in Tel Aviv), it \ooOuld use exhibits and projection 
displays to inform and to emotionally move the visitors to the 
national Holocaust ITaTDrial to the phenarenon of the lbl~ust. The 
musetml will have to be of symrolic and artistic beauty, visually .;md 
errotionally noving in acrordance with the solE!Tll1 character of the 
Holocaust. ' The projection and the PI'CX3Tam will operate at multiple 
levels so as to impact the casual visitor and to have rcxxn for rrcre 
in-depth exploration by those so rroved. 

The museum can appropriately incorporate exhibits on the six million 
Jews as well as the other millions of victims of the Holocaust. 
Indeed it may incorporate sore changirig displays to drarratize areas 
of current concern. 

The rnuse1¥t should incorp::>rate a special ~hasis on the Ane:tican 
aspect of the Holocaust. This reo:>rd includes the lack of response 
(exclusion of refugees, denial of the Holocaust, etc.), the 
liJ:eration of the carrq:>s, the" reception of survivors, the lives 
that were rebuilt, the developrent of a new sensitivity to the 
Holocaust as well as a grc:Ming respect for nulti-ethni.c, 
multidimensional American culture. 

"The rnu.seun will inooq::orate a" library, an archive of Holocaust 
materials, C'OI!puter linkage to existing centers of Holocaust 
dOCl..il"el1tatibn and a reference staff. This will enable l::x:rt."I1 the 
general public and scholars to pursue the study of the reoord 
of the Holocaust. 
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The Ccmn.ission profX)ses that this museum t:ecorre an autonarous bureau 
of the Smithsonian Institution. Like the smithsonian, it w:Juld offer 
extension services to the public, to scholars, to ·other institutions. 
Like the Smithsonian, it \;;Quld offer diffusion of knCMledge of this 
event for the improvement of humanity in areas of ethical responsi-
bility, p:::>iitical and governrrental process, civic ~d religious solidarity. 

A Merrorial of Life, Not Death: The COITrnission ooncluded that study 
and projection""""O'f the Holocaust should incoIp)rate the life and culture 
of the victims and not just the destruction process. Similarly, 
the extraordinary efforts to preserve human dignity and life during 
the Holocaust, the heroic resistance efforts, and the resp:::>nse of 

_, renewed life after the event_ also, in a way, offer a rreasure of 
consolation and hope for humanity. Visitors to the museum cClUld COIl'e 

in contact with the shattering tragedy of this event yet also learn 
of the tenacity of the human spirit. In seeing the collapse of law 
and social cohesion, the visitor may develop a greater appreciation 
of the very processes and fiber of derrocracy. The Ccmni.ssion feels 
that this process of education could lead to a major deepening of 
the quality of American civic and political life and a strengthening 
and enrichment of the noral fiber of this country. 

Cprp:ment ~: Ac=-=t=-io"n" _00_ Prevent ~ Recurrence 

A Commission Committee of Conscience of distinguished moral leaders 
of America should be established to meet regularly at the national 
rrerrorial to the Holocaust. Were they alive, people of the stature 
of Martih Luther King, Jr., Abraham Joshua Heschel, Reinhold Niebuhr, 
and A. Philip Randolph would be sorre of the appropriate memt:ers. 
Senior political elder statesmen past the age of political ambition 
or retired Suprerre Court Justices of great noral stature amId also 
qualify. This panel would receive reports of any genocide or potential 
genocide around the w:Jrld. If it found a condition of genocide, the 
panel WDuld have access to the President, the Congress and the public 
through the media to alert the national conscience and natiqnal 
policy makers to the presence of genocide (actual or imrediately 
potential) and thus stimulate VwDrldwide action to prevent this 
destruction. 

Rationale: In 1942-1943 when reIX>rts of the ongoing Holocaust came 
out, they were suppressed at lower levels of bur~aucracy or they 
were disbelieved. 'nl.ere could be no lTOre appropriate or universal 
rrerrorial to the six million Jews and to the millions of other victims 
than the creation of a mechanism to arouse conscience against an 
attempted repetition of genocide. 

. .' 
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While this rrechanism is consistent wi. th the significant stress on 
human rights in the current Administration's foreign policy, the 
panel would restrict itself to dealing with genocide and rx:>t general 
hUt\3n rights violations. This restriction is out of respect to the 

a.---awescrre and total nature of :the Holocaust and the fear of denuding its 
specific meaning in the pr~ss of applying its lessons. It also 
reflects the ccmni t:rrent to avoid duplication of other agencies' 
work. Poli ticization or routinization of protest might lead to 
ineffectiveness . 

While this panel and its appeal to the conscience of Arrerica. and the 
wo:rld does not guarantee the victims will be saved (that would take 
sanctions and p::>ssible use of force), it is relieved that the force 
of world opinion can have substal)tial iIrpact in preventing genocide. 
Agair., it would honor our gOVelTUl\:nt and our people if, for the first 
tiITe, in resp::mse to a unique catastrophe, an inst.rurent of national 
conscience (one scholar has called it "an instructionalized noral 
scream") is institutionalized and given the nandate to help prevent 
bureaucratic indifference. 

Carp?nent 3: ; I.eanting, Study, Confron~ the lIrplications 

The Corrrnission rea::mrends that an educational fourrlation or institute 
be located as an integral part of the national rremJrial. This 
fouTldation would pursue educational ~rk and explore the issues 
raised. by the Holocaust for all areas of human knowledge and 
public p:>licy. The foundation would not center all ~rk in 
Washington but would relate to and nourish such work in all sections 
of the country, with many existing insti tutions--b:rtl"l academic and 
educational--as well as with the growing network of institutions 
that deal with the Holocaust. The Washington center will function 
as a clearinghouse. 

This work wculd include: supp:::>rt and evaluation sources for ~ 
development of Holocaust curricula now going On at all levels of 
public and private scho:lling. It would include bringing together 
educators, curricula developers and scholars through oonsortia, 
conferences and teacher training. 

Oh the academic and research level, the institute would approve 
research and travel grants, fellowships for graduate students, 
internships and training, visiting faculty ap:p:lint::rrents to 
stimulate teaching of the HolO!=aust, publications, project 
funding and conferences. 
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Publication priority would be given to out-af-print classics, selective 
support for new works of . special merit, first publication of survivors' 
aCCO\.U1ts of special intrinsic value and docurentary and photographic 
books. Conference priority ....uW.d be given to scholars I research, 
training and teaching, conferences to introduce the public to the 
issues, implications of the Holocaust for humanistic and policy 
issues. A major effort t o stimulate and to coordinate oral history 
projects would be included. 

In recognition of the broad significance of the issue and of the 
powerful educational role of the ITEdia, the foundation t"Uuld offer 
both developrent grants and prizes for work in the arts, literature 
a"1C the media. Parts of this ambitious program can be initiated in 
stages. 

The net effect of this entire project v.ould be a triurrq:>h of roral 
v.'ill--preserving the memJry of the victims with a major developnent 
of civic re5po~sibility and a n~' level of discourse and responsibility 
which could te" an ongoing source of strength and noral and civic 
renewal in the United States of America. 

The Universal and the Particular -- --
The CO!TTill.ssion repeatedly explored and related the issue of the 
uniqueness of the Holocaust and the primacy of the assault on the 
Jews ""ith the suffering of the other victims and the need to apply 
the lessons to all groups and all aspects of national life. On the 
one hand, the issue is particularly sensitive because the Holocaust 
defies description, and, on the other hand, tl"lere is a real danger 
that, if the material is not handled. sensitively, it can t:e converted 
into propaga.11da. Still the camrission is convinced that eno::rrpassing 

l the u'1ique dimensions of the Holocaust can only lead to a new 
sensitivity to the suffering and anguish of other human beings. 
Similarly, in the words of President Carter, it seeks to "harness 
the outrage of our memories to banish all human oppression from the 
YX:lrld." 'Ihe COrrrnission cane to a consensus that properly done, a 
memorial can do justice to the agony of the Holocaust and the response 
of the victims while applying its implications to a broan range of 

(

groups and hunan concerns." Much will depend on the developrent of the 
project and on steering a careful course between the tenptations 
of withdra\ving into noral and cultural solipsism on the one hand 
(the Holocaust is totally unique and incrn;>rehensible) or 
dilution and vulgarization on the other. 

"The overwhelming consensus achieved by the Ccnr.d.ssion (which is 
made up of a group of broadly divergent backgrounds and interests, 
including survivors and nonsurvivors) is that this project is an 
apprqpriate memorial to those who perished in the Holocaust. 
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F1JN[)Il>:; 

The ccmn.ission concluded that following the guidelines of the President 
and in light of the general significance of the lblocaust, funding 
for this merrorial should be primarily supplied by the private sector 
through a broad public subscription. Despite the size of the project, 
the COImri.ssion felt that the public sUpp::lrt is available. It was 
essential not to sacrifice the program to a building but to do roth. 

While funding will be primarily private, the issues raised by the 
Holccaust are so fundamental and connected to public policy that it 
is essential that consciousness of the Holocaust l:e inoorp:Jrat~ 
into all areas of national life. Therefore, Federal participation 
was deemed crucial to effective mobilization and channeling of 
public concern. 

The CornITission proposes a partnership--a public/private joint 
project that v.Duld involve a gOVernrtEJ1t challenge grant to be rratched 
in an appropriate ratio by public subscription . Similarly, participation 
through a land grant and through affiliation with the Smithsonian 
would symbolize the Federal cammitment to this issue while leaving 
primary responsibility for funding and initiative to the American people 
and the private sector. A m::::del for this ccoperation is found in 
the history of the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, the 
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, and the National 
Gallery of Art, etc. The dialectic of governrrent/private partnership, 
national center and grass root programming, academic study and 
moral/ethical exploration would in itself be an extraordinary model 
for American culture and political life in many areas. 

The Commission also recommended that the Federal sponsorship of this 
project express itself in a willingness of the \'llii.te House and the 
Congress to give visible moral support to the public subscription effort. 
+'his prograJ'!l could also include a broad-gauge appeal to schqolchildren 
of .Arrerica because the very process would l:ecane ejucational in itself 
and a source of new national solidarity. 

The estimated funds to pay for ~~ museum/memorial, capitalizing or 
endowing the ongoing programs and one- t ·irne costs for building I acquisition 
and cO'rputerization of scholarly archives would be approximately 
40 to 50 million dollars. Al:;out one-half would go for construction 
and one-time capital outl ays. 

POSTSCRIPT 

Nothing can recall to life the victims or undo the tragedy of the 
Holocaust. N::lthing can soften the massive moral catastrophe that 
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made the destruction }X)ssible. However. the extraordinary noral . 
renewal and civic solidarity as well as generosity of spirit 
implied in a successful realization of this memorial could serve 
as a rallying lX'int for the hunan spirit. It could create an 
ongoing force for mutual ooncern, hunan resp::msibility and group 
O)Q:p;ration. 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

May 18, 1979 

Office of the 
Director 

Dear Marc: 

As a foilow-up to the Days of Remembrance National Civic 
Holocaust Commemoration Ceremony, the following materials 
are epclosed for your inte~est, information and review: 

serm6n delivered by Senator John C. Danforth, 
Su.nday, April 29, 1979, at the Washington 
NatiQna'l Cathedral' 5 Holocaust Conunernoration 
Service. 

R~arks of Sigmund Strochlitz made at a special 
meeting of the Connecticut Legislature to 
commemorate the Holocaust. 

Remarks made by Miles Lerman at the New Jer'sey 
State Legislature Holocaust Commemoration Ceremony. 

A summary of the activities of the State of 
Minnesota by Rabbi Bernard Ra?kas 'which can 
rightfully serve as a model to be emulated. 

Minutes of our meeting ~f April 24th. 

Best wishes. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

chael Beren aum 
Deputy Director 

National Director, Interreligious Affairs 
of the American Jewish Committee 

165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 
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Daar Ben]anu.n: ! , d I : ., . 
'1' II I ( ,I 

I am writing to you ,:after ,havinq', just ~ your. letter 
dated May 15. I ccnsider that ,1etter)lso a respcnse to my 
of a few weeks ago, ~ copy of which I sent you. 

Elie Wiesel 
to Elie 

I " Iii . ' 

I cannot regin to ~.ll)<'U' hew ru:~tzessed I am over the i "debate" that 
3Oel1'5 to have develq>ed ~ what is ij>ally an undebatable PJiCP'sitian, I 
narrely that the Holocirustl cl:mnission'sj responsibility is to ~ri61ize, 
the six million Jewish vi,~ , in the ~st appropriate manner. ~re is . 
nob:::dy, absolutely nolx:xiy;l that , ;r know 9f in or near the Cclrtni!ssirn, ~ 
disagrees that this is i.n;cDed 0IJr miss'ibn, and the only one. ; ce~ly, 
I do agree with tlris, 't' and:1 I sa~d it ~; my letter to Elie'. What ~ to 
have led to tie mistak~ :.j.np:ressioo tJ¥.lt tre-re is srne dispute ove~ this 
central principle is that,1 sore of us, J;R1t not all of us, believe i~ is 
r-ight and it is helpful to denI:nstrate;il that OUr a~y over t.he Holqcaust 
dc£s m:"1ke us partia.liarly11 sensiti~ to lot:lEr cr.ines against"""liiianiqr. 

d ' I ' ;I'! " I: 
In my letter to Eliel I quoted approvingly both him and Presiq.,nt 

Carter because they helVe expressed thi~' ~ limited aspect of Ruru..versa,lity.n 
Now I wish to quote an equa.I.ly eminent "ino;iiVidUal, and with hearty "en-
dorserrent: Ii I l i,l, " ! I 

" I " , II ' I II ' , , 
"\*= ITUlst always be alert, therefo~, to. assure that the Suffer,ing and 

the slaughter are not · repeated -:-- not With respect to us and not wi;th re-
... I , . , 

sr:ect to any other people." Unless thi$ ·is \Ji:lderstood and accepted ps the 
logical ~ce of the! Holocaust ~riel,1O:!, all carrrerrorations il obser
vances, and writing of' historical records will rB'!li3in rreaningless. , For 
this reasdn, it is re~ .that ~, ' Ic.arm+ssion firmly establish, its 
stund on the relation~hip , te, .~ ~t I~d .~~sent events. n ,I 

I .', '11' ! 

You will reoognize, of :oourse, ~tl t,he~ are your \\Ords, incll,lded in 
your irrpressive stat:enent Ito the · CcmnisS:ion ' on February 15. YOUi and we, 
are saying that ~ are det.eImined neveil· 'agaJ.J1 to be silent wten a h;>locaust 
threatens - oot only 'aga.i!hst Jews but ,;iiny Po/,6ple. 

. ., ' 11 1(1 . . 
I " ,I 
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II .,1 . , I 

While I sincerely JHeve ,trere t" no substantive ' issuelo.t»een us, ~ 
do concede tre possiliili t.y of honest ~fferenaes arising on ~are' detail ! 
rere or there as we get into the a~ ilTplerentation of the prcxjram. What 
kind of reference, if anY, shcW.d be J:Iade to srne past crinel against -trumahity 
other than the Holocaust', in a partphleJ. or a ,film strip or an exhibition iP
tended to Place , the HoloCaust ' in sare,dhistoric or analyticall ~rspective?1 I 
have every oonfidenoe t:.hitt t,re ,nen and WO'l"fm wiD will ultimat;ly be involVed 
in ansv.ering surn ql.Estibns ,Will 0. able to ,achieve aglealen~l!;::cause th,y 
will be considering such:1 questions ~, I the ccntext of what I t is tOO:. 
lD1anirrous feeling of all'lCam\i.ssioners and Advisers: tIE He: ccaust is a I 
unique piece of JewiSh ahd human histOry, trough ' its signifibanre extendS: 
to all peoples. +1 ,Ii' i ' 

II '11' "debate.,I. 
I said above I was 'distressed over tre present : Perhaps I 

should rrodify that OOi,ueht. I · suppose' the cxnoerns that YO~ ahd others are 
expressing ma.y assure ·tNs.t -in fact we.l ao not lose sight of qur; baSic ftu'lGtion. 
But I do remain distressed over the p::>ssihllity that the ROObate" will lead 
to a misconception in ~ camunity ~ra11y, that Alrerican Jews may be 
led to believe that 'the '"universalists" have tritmph:;rl over ~ "particular
ists." In I1¥ jOOgnEnt thls is' not happening and will not hap?,n, 'because 
there is in fact no suclil dicootaY¥, de'spite ~ cinguistro larrents 'of a few. 
I pray that this unwarranted confrontation re abancDned, so ~that together 
we rruy pIOCeed to the rehl issues that' muSt · be resolved. I' 

II II : 

sihoerely, 

::: 4;!t~ .l lt;/, , 
' I " " ,I 
,I I 

If I ~:in::ler 
" ~ " ;\ W¥h-IDcft..on Jepresentative i 

, , 

cc: Mr. Elie "Wiesel 
Dr. Greeno.rg , , 
Dr. Berenbaum "-:
Mark Talisman 
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P!1OCL/\MATIONS FOR DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE 

STATES AND CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 

May 23, 1979 

/ 

-':States: A total of 35 including Puerto Rico and the canal Zone 

Cities: A total of 65 

Listing: 

Alabama. - Governor I 5 Proclamation 

Alaska - Governor's Proclamation 

Arizona - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

California - Governor I 5 Proclamation 

Cities: Chula Vista 
Fountain Valley 
Garden ·Grove 
Hayward 
lDng Beach 
los Angeles 
Pico Rivera 
Sacrarrento 
San Francisro 
San Jose 
santa Clara 
Sunnyvale 
west:r.ri.nister 

Colorado - Governor's Proclamation 

Cities: Aurora 

Connecticut - Governor I 5 Proclamation 

Cities: Harrden 
New Haven 
"Jest Haven 



- 2 -

Delaware - Governor I 5 Proclamation 

District of Columbia - Mayor's Proclamation 

Florida - Governor's Proclamation 
Office of Comptroller 
Office of the Treasurer 
Corrr.ri.ssioner of Education 
ColF.dssioner of Agriculture 
'l'he Attorney General 
Secretary of State 

·~i ties: Fort Lauderdale 
Gainesville 
~liarni 

Georgia - Governor ' s Proclamation 

Hawaii - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

Idaho - Governor I 5 Proclamation 

Illinois 

Cities: Arlington Heights 
Aurora 
Springfield 

Indiana - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

IOW'a - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

Cities: Cedar Rapids 
Des r-bines 
f>.Jbuque 

Louisiana 

Cities: New Orleans 

plaine - (;:)vernor '5 Proclamation 

Cities: Portland 

rBssachusetts - Governor's Proclamation 

Cities: Somerville 
\;altham 
vbrcester 

/ 

........ . --
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Michigan - Q)vernor ' 5 Proclamation 

Cities : Flint 

r·linnesota 

Grand Rapids 
Lansing 
Livonia 
Pontiac 
Saginaw 
Southfiel d 

Cities: Minneapolis 
St . Paul 

Missouri 

Cities: Florissant 
Independence 
Kansas City 

l>bntana - GovenIDr ' 5 Proclamation 

Nebraska - Governor's Procl amation 

Nevada - Governor 's Proclamation 

Ne~ .... Jersey - Gcwernor ' 5 Proclamation 

Cities: Elisabeth 
Paterson 
Trenton 

New ~co - Governor 's Proclamation 

New York - Governor 's Procl~tion -----
Cities: Buffalo 

New Rochelle 
Troy 
Yonkers 

N::>rth Carolina - Governor I 5 Proclamation 

Cities: Charlotte 

North Dakota - Governor's Proclamation 

/ 

..... 
........ .............. 

........ .. " ....... .... .. .. .. ... . 
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Ohio 

Cities: canton 
Cl evel and 
Dayton 
Euclid 
~.ansfield 

- 4 -

S':mth Caroli..."1a - Governor ' 5 Procl amation 

South Dakota - Governor ' 5 Procl arration 

TerL,E5see - Governor ' s Proclamation 

Cities : Chattanooga 

Texas - Governor I 5 Procl.ama.tion 

Cities : Arlington 
Richardson 

Virginia - Governor ' s Proclamation 

Cities: Alexandria 

Washington - Governor I 5 Proclar;ation 

Cities: Seattle 

West Virginia - Governor T 5 Proclamation 

Wisconsin - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

Cities: l-ladison 
t1ilwaukee 
West Allis 

Wy<::GU.ng - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

canal Zone - Governor ' 5 Proclama.tion 

Puerto Rico - Governor ' 5 Proclamation 

/ 
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WARSAW GHETTO RESISTANCE ORGANIZATION 
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871 Seventh Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10019 • 212-246-7492 

24 May 1979 

~iEr<. ORAN DU~l 

To t h e SU.bcomm i ttee on Days of Remembrance 
FreGinent's Comm iss i on on the Holocaust 

From Ben jamin r.i eed 

Su b ject. Fixi:1f the date of Days of Remembrance 

The purp~se of this mem o is to discuss a proposal 
f or the fixinp of a permanent dating system for 
t r. e Days of Remembrance of the Holocaust. 

It is respect f ully proposed that each year one week 
correspondine to the Hetrew calendar date of the 
27th day of the month of Nissan (usually the middle 
or the second part of the month of April) be design
ated as the Lays of Remembrance of the Holocaust • 
In "1980, the above date corresponds to Sunday. 
April 13. 

The background of the selection of the above Hebrew 
calendar date is the following. 

Soon after the end of World War II. the Jewish survivors 
established that nearly every day of the year repres
ented an anniversary of the destruction of some 
Jewish community during the Holocaust. Furthermore. 
as information was gathered about Jewish uprisings 
against the Nazis in concentration camps and other 
places. additional anniversaries of such events were 
listed. 

I 
The most prominent anniversary came to be the first 
day of the Warsaw Chetto Uprising. on April 19. 1943. 
which was then the eve of the Pesach (Passover) 
festival. This particular anniversary became the symhol 
of commemoration 'of Jewish armed resistance in World 
War II. 

36TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE WARSAW GHETTO UPRISING - APRIL 22nd. 1979. 

...a=. ... TEMPLE EMANU-EL. FlnH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY 
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Obviously it became impossible to observe all the different 
anniversaries of the tragic events of the Holocaust. The 
question arose, whicr, one to select as representative of 
the Holocaust, so as to adhere at the same time to estatl
ished Jewish tradition concerning observances of days of 
mourning. According to this tradition, Jews may not mourn 
on the Sabbath and on holidays. 

It was found that the date of 27 Nissan, which is close t o 
that date in 1943 when the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising began. 
never falls on the Sabbath or on a Jewish holiday_ The 
Israe] arliament (Knesset) passed a law fixing the observance 
of the Holocaust anniversary on that da;y of the Hebrew 
calendar. Furthermore, the Israel r.:inister of Justice 
(who is in charge of legislative matters) in 1975 issued 
an opinion tha.t, outside Israel, Jewish communities are free 
to commemorate the anniversary on any date close to 27 Nissan, 
"according to prevailine circumstances". This means that 
if, for example,it is easier to commemorate on a Sunday 
instead of 8 weekday, so 85 to assure better participation, 
this is acceptable. 

Over the past several years, although there are some 
exceptions, the overwhelminr, majority of Jewish communities 
in the wnited States an~ around the world has accepted the 
date of 27 Nissan (which each year corresponds to a day 
approximately in the middle or second part of April) as the 
appropriate date of commemoration. Ey extension, if more 
than one day is set for such observance, the entire week 
in the proximity of, or including, the 27th day of Nissan 
is selected. . 

The exact date each April corresponding to 27 Nissan can be 
easily computed for an indefinite number of years ahead. 

It is proposed, therefore, to adhere to the above Jewish 
custom as a matter of unifying the observance of the 
Holocaust anniversary throughout the United States and 
elsewhere in the world. A major commemoration. such as the 
one held each year in New York under the leadership of the 
Warsaw Ghetto Resistance Organization. should be held on 
a Sunday so as to enable participants to travel longer 
distances and to assure the · largest possible participation. 

Additionally it is proposed that the President's Commission 
on the Holocaust recommend that each year. on the date 
corresponding to 27 Nissan, memorial candles be lighted in 
each home desiring to commemorate the Holocaust • .. The Warsaw 
Ghetto Resistance Organization will undertake the task 
of designing such candles if this proposal i. accepted. 

'. 
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Furthermore. we in WAGRO, having had the experience during 
the past 17 years in organizing an annual Commemoration with 
the participation of from ten to twenty thousand people., 
request that a full week of Holocaust observance~ be set 
aside in accordance w-ith the above enumerated principles. 

The reason for requesting a full week of observances is ·that 
we feel it is important. for educat ianal purposes, to allo;.' 
ample time for different commemorative activities in schools, 
~0mmunity centers, churches, and synagogues. 

In conclusion, it is requested 'that the President's Commission 
on th~ Holocuust recommend to the President and Congr~ss of 
the United Stutes thilt A Week of Holocaust Observances be 
designLlt_ed each year to coincide with 27 Nissan. 

~t is also requested that the Commission recommend the 
distribution ellch year of educational kits on the Holocanst 
t o schOOl children around the country, explaining the 
siqnificance and the bllckground of obsen-inn the anniversilrv 
of the Warsaw Ghetto UpriSing - and honorinq t .hp. Six 1'1illion -
Je .... ish victims. the martyrs and the heroes of the Holocaust. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.. ' _ .. ')"""7' c."" ~ , 
( " 

BENJAl'lIN MEED 

'. 



Office of the 
Director 

Dear Marc: 

President's Commission on the Holocaust 

May 29, 1979 

We are pleased that you will be joining us on the trip to EasteIn 
Europe and Israel. The travel agent will be writing to you 
directly to indicate precise information on the trip, its 
itinerary, and its oost. · . 

Because we will be traveling an official business, rrembers of the 
Comnission and Advisory Board will receive an official passport 
with visas where required, for each of the 'oountries we .visit. 
The State DepartIrent will facilitate our trip through the 
issuance of these officiai pas5p)rts and. visas. In order to 
cc::mplete the enorrn:ms ' aITOl.IDt of paper work wi 1:1). all due speErl, 
I ask that you bring with you to our June 7th neeting your 

l current passport and seven 2" x 2" recent photog1::aphs. At the 
close of our meeting; a representa:£ive fran ·the PasSIX>rt Office 
will join us to cooplebe all the necessaJ;y foDTlS. Spouses and 
friends will not be traveling with official passports; their 
visas will be handled by the travel agent. . 

To expedite the travel session on the 7th, ericlosed are the visa 
fo:rms for Poland, Israel, and Russia (2). Please COl1Plete and 
sign the visa fonns for Poland and Israel. However, t:ecause the 
U.S.S.R. requires a typed tonn, please print personal,. infonnation 
on one visa form and only sign the other. We will prepare the 
final, signed tonn in this office. An envelO];le is enclosed for 
your cx:mvenience in returning the forms where they will be kept 
until our June 7th I!'eeting. 

Because we are traveling on official business, the tax provisions 
of the enclosed IRS decision will apply to all of the expanses 
incurred by the: Ccmnissioners or Advisory Board r.anbers. 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 
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I look forward to seeing you on the 7th. 

P • S.: If you are Wlable to attend the June 7th rreeting, the 
follCMing instructions are given to apply for Your official 
passport: 

Make application in your city by gcing to Y0\.lr local passport 
offioe with your present personal passport and boO photographs. 
As scxm as you receive your official passport, please sign it 
and send it via. "Certified Mail" to our office along with 
five 2" x 2" recent photographs (required for the visa fonns). 
Please follow the procedure indicated on the first page for 
the visa application fonos. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbal>Tl 
Nationai· Director 
Interreligious Affairs of the 

AIrerican Jewish COmlittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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May 31, 1979 

611 Olive Street/Suite 1778 
St. Louis, Missouri 63101 

13141621-8120 

Senator Jack Danforth 
460 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Danforth, 

I appreciate. your efforts and those of your very competent staff 
to bring the President's Holocaust Commission hearings here to St. 
Louis. The witnesses we had assembled were a unique group, 
representing various segments of the community. including a 
Polish woman who helped save the lives of Jews during World War 
II. Miss Natalia Abramowicz was honored by Yad Vashem in 1971 and 
now lives in St. Louis where she is being cared for at the Jewish 
Center for the Aged. 

Although the hearings were cancelled, I have tried to synthesize 
the ideas that were to have been presented in the enclosed memorandum. 
In addition, I am sending a rep,ort explaining the work that we 
are doing at the Center. 

Thank you again for your help. I have enjoyed working with Nancy 
Altman and John De Vault and look forward to continued involvement 
with them. 

\.Jith best wishes, 

Sincerely 1 

.N.. ~ j)",t-"'"-
Alex Grobman 
Director · 

AG/1\lm 
ENCLOSURE 

Under the auspices of the Jewish Federation of St. Louis 

Alex G rob man 
Director 



611 Olive Street/Suite 1778 
St. Louis, Missou ri 63101 

13141 621 -8120 

May 31, 1979 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Senator Jack Danforth 

FROM: Alex Grobman 

RE: President's Commission on the Holocaust 

t . Site for National Center ----

A lex G robman 
Director 

The National Center in memory of the Six Million should be in Washington, 
D.C., and house exhibits depicting the history of Jewish life and culture 
in eastern, central, and wester"n Europe, the Nazi period, and the DP 
period (from the end of the war in May 1945, to the founding of the State 
of Israel) . 

The establishment of the Center in the nation's capital "will be itself 
a statement about the importance of the Holocaust . It would remind our 
legislators and citizens that, as Richard Rubinstein has "pointed out: 

The passing of time has made it increasingly evident 
that a hitherto unbreachable moral and political barrier 
in the history of Western civilization was succ~ssfully 
overcome by the Nazis in World War II and that hence
fort.h the syst.ematic, "bureaucratically administered 
extermination of millions of citizeps or subject peoples 
will forever be one of the capaCities and temptations 
of government. Whether or not such a temptation is 
ever again exercised, the mere fact that ever"y modern 
government possesses such power cannot but alter 
relations between those who govern and those who are 
governed. This power must also alter the texture of 
foreign relations. According to Max Weber, 'The state 
is a human community that (successfully) claims the 
monopoly of the legitimate use of force within " a given 
territory.' Auschwitz has enlarged our conception 
of the state's capacity to do violence. A barrier has 
been overcome in what for millenia had been, regarded 
as the permissible limits of human action. The Nazi 

Under the auspices of the Jewish Federation of St. Louis 
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period serves as a warnin"g of what we can all too 
easily become were we faced with a poLitical or ' an 
economic crisis of overwhelming proportions. The ' 
public may be fascinated by the Nazis; hopefully 
it is also ~arned by them. 

Those who argue that New York should be the site of the major Center 
because of its unique archives fail to recognize the significance of 
placing it in ~~ashington, D.C. The Tel Aviv area is more heavily 
populated than other cities .in Israel, but the Israelis built their 
na,tional memorial, Yad Vashem, in Jerusalem, their capital city. 
Holocaust Centers are needed in New York, Philadelphia, Los Angeles 
and elsewhere, but the National Center would not have as powerful 
a symbolic impact if not located in the .capital city. 

II. Exhibits 

In order to appreciate the magnitude of the loss of the Six Million ' 
Jews, it is imperative to have exhibits showing the richness of ' Jewish 
life in Europe that was lost. The exhibits should also deal with the 
Nazi years as well as the period of liberation ' that followed. Most 
memorials have not' dealt with the post-war life of the Jews. but there 
is much to be learned about the role of the American Army, the American 
government, the American Jewish chaplains,the Jewish soldiers, as well 
as the survivors' efforts to re-establish their lives and flee to 
Palestine. 

There should also be development of mobile exhibits that can be sent to 
schools and churches, cities, and rural areas of the country, These 
exhibits could be housed in special mobile vans that would circulate 
throughout the United States containing, for example. art of ' the 
concentration camps, memorabilia of survivors, films, books, posters, 
and multi-media presentations. 

III. Programming 

An equally imp.0rtant function of the National Center should be to 
serve as a clearinghouse for curr.iculum development for public, 
parochiai, and private schools; development of materials for ' the ' 
legal. medical, and other professional schools; programs for ' communitiesj 
adult education programs; and camp projects. The Center should coordinate 
Holocaust Conferences throughout the United States, provide financial 
assistance and resource material to scholars and teachers involved in 
Holocaust projects, and financially assist in development of local 
Holocaust centers. 

Professor Solon Beinfeld, of the History Department at Washington 
University, notes that the National Center must also help preserve the 
culture of European Jewry. " •.• It is my conviction,lI he contends, "that 
we cannot with a clear conscience honor the dead while what is still living 
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of their culture struggles to survive. To keep the Forward fa Yiddish 
newspa£er! going, to publish I.B. Singer in the original, to-strengthen 
YIVO ian-archive devo~ed to Eastern European culture and history7 and the 
Leo Baeck Institute ~evoted to German Jewish history7 are holy obligations. 
Part, at least, of any sums collected for the memorial must be used in 
this way. and a commission established for this purpose~th~rwise we 
allow the Holocaust to continue its destruction." 

IV. Local Holocaust Centers 

Regional or local Holocaust Centers exist in Philadelphia. Brooklyn, 
New York, St. Louis, and Los Angeles. There are also memorial committees 
in Atlanta,_ Montreal, and elsewhere. A National Center, which would have 
public funding, could strengthen these centers and encourage the develop
ment of additional centers in other cities. From our own experience in 
St. Louis, it is clear that there is a real need for such centers, Since 
we began in November 1977, the demands on the Center ,l s resources have 
increased significantly. 

V. Oral History 

The National Center should serve, as well. as a repository for Oral 
History resources such as testimonies (many of which should be on 
videotape for distribution in areas where survivors are either not 
available or where ~ specific topic is needed); memorabilia, and other 
collections such 'as diaries or tapes. 

VI. Resource Center 

The National Center should acquire holdings on all aspects of the 
Holocaust: audio-visual materials, books for all age groups, archival 
materiaJ.s, and pet-iodica. It should prepare annotated bibliographies, 
and suggestions on how to use the materials. 

VII. Second Generation 

The children of survivors are an important means of transmitting 
the lessons of the Holocaust to the future generations. The National 
Center should help them to direct their concerns and perspectives. 

VIII. Yom Hashoa 

It is imperative that the "Days of Remembrance" coincide within a 
week of the 27th Day of Nissan, Yom Hashoa on the Jewish calendar. 
We are not sure how this can be done, but to have separate periods 
of mourning the Six Million would be counter-productive. Our 
suggestion is that a solution be reached with the help of Dr. irving 
Greenberg. 
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IX. The "Righteous Among the Nations" 

No Holocaust memorial would be complete without honoring the heroic 
efforts of those non-Jews who risked their lives to save Jews during the 
Holocaust. Judge Moshe Bejski, Chairman of theYad Vashem Committee 
for the Designation of the "Righteous Among the Nations," has observed 
these rescue activities "inspire the feeling that in a sea of malevolence 
and darkness there were wonderful human beings!1I . 

The National Center must not only find an appropriate means of honoring 
the deeds of these. people. it must also work with Yad Vashem to publish 
the "deeds of each of the 'Righteous Among the Nations·." This is 
important, Bejski asserts, "so that the episodes of individual rescue 
will not remain the exclusive preserve of the rescuer and the rescued; 
not only because these episodes are the sole source of light in a world 
of atrocities and the loss of the image of God, but because we owe it 
to the rescuers. Moreover, the publication of these episodes will 
prove to the whole world what ·could have been done in terms of help 
and rescue if only more people had made the effort." . 

AG/lbm 
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.~ PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE HOLOCAUST 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE 

Minutes from the Meeting of May 24, 1979 
2:00 a.m., Room 460, Russell Senate Office 
Building, Capitol Hill. 

Members Present: 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, co-chairman, presiding 
Senator John Danforth, co-chairman 
Honorable James Blanchard 
Benjamin Meed 
Solomon Zynstein 
Steven Ludsin 
Cantor Isaac Goodfriend 
Nancy Altman, representing Senator Danforth 
Marcia Rogers, representing Senator Danforth 
Shelby Solomon, representing Congressman Blanchard 

Commission Staff Present: 

Dr. Michael Berenbaum 

Proceedings: 

The meeting began with a staff report from Dr. Berenbaurn . 
indicating that the activities of the Days of Remembrance were 
diverse and generally successful. We all know about the National 
Civic Holocaust Commemoration ceremony. Local civic ceremonies 
were held in three states, Minnesota, Connecticut, and New Jersey 
with Rabbi Raskas, Sigmund Strochlitz : and Miles Lerman, 
respectively as the guest speakers representing the Commission. 
From all indications these ceremonies were very successful and 
can be repeated next year. Other states will be added. According 
to our sources and information from the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews a Holocaust Commemoration Service was held in 
close to 10,000 churches throughout the country, an all time 
high. The Episcopal Church under the leadership of the National 
Cathedral and at the urging of Senator Danforth, sent out copies of 
the litany and information on the commemoration service to over 
7,500 Episcopal priests throughout the United States. The 
Governors of 35 states and the mayors of close to 100 cities sent 
the Commiss'ion copies of their proclamations. The City of 
Somerville, Massachusetts had assemblies in each of its high 
schools and the State of Minnesota under the leadership of 
Rabbi Raskas provided the Commission with models for ceremonies 
by hosting a Civic Commemoration Service, a Jewish Communal Service, 
an art exhibit of Holocaust Art and Posters as well as a lecture 
on the Holocaust by Commissioner Raul Hilberg, and a Christian 

.ecumenical service. 

Television coverage on Holocaust related topics was carried 
throughout the nation by National Educational Television. It sent 

.. 
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out some S programs as optional choices for programming on 
the Days of Remembrance. It was uI?fortunate 'that we were late 
in contacting the networks for they need a lead time of some 
5 or 6 months to adequately program television programs on the 
Holocaust. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum urged the staff to compile as complete a list 
as possible of all the events of the Days of Remembrance and the 
models of the individual events so that this can be made 
available to others in the corning years. 

Cantor Goodfriend inquired about our plans for next year and it 
was agreed that we should seek imaginative ways to build upon 
the events for future years. 

Steven Ludsin spoke of the services that he attended which 
included a lecture, two services (a Christian and a Jewish 
Service) and a candlelight walk between an Episcopal church 
and a synagogue .. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out the importance of local commemorations 
and suggested that we worked to incorporate more states into the 
local activities for Days of Remembrance. 

The Subcommittee then moved to the question of dates. Nancy 
Altman indicated that Senator Danforth was interested in insuring 
that; the IIDays" conincide with a weekend and not interfere with 
religious holidays (such as Easter or Passover), and relate to 
Yom Hashoah the internationally recognized Holocaust Commemoration 
Day. He is willing to sponsor the legislation for next year, 
but since the Congress must proclaim Days of Rememprance annually 
and the President may proclaim them in perpetuity, she advanced 
the suggestion that the Commission, as part of its recommendations to 
the President, suggest an annual commemoration of the Days of 
Remembrance declared by the President . in perpetuity. 

Mr. Benjamin Meed pointed out that the 27th of Nissan was 
chosen because of its proximity to the Warsaw Resistance Uprising 
and because it never takes place on the Sabbath for on the 
Jewish Sabbath all forms of mourning are prohibited. 

Solomon Zynstein stressed the historical importance of our choice 
of these Days. 

Mr. Steven Ludsin proposed that the Days of Remembrance be observed 
annually beginning with the Sunday preceeding or, on 
those years when the internationally recognized Holocaust 
Commemoration Day (Yom Hashoah) falls on a Sunday, the Sunday 
of Holocaust Commemoration Day. 

The Subcommittee agreed to recommend to the Commission that the 
date for next year be set from April l3-19th commencing on 
Holocaust Commemoration Day Sunday, April 13th and lasting for 
six days thereafter. 
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The Subcommittee also unanimously agreed to suggest to the 
Commission that it recommend in its report that the President proclaim 
the Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocau~t in pe'rpetuity, 
" to be held annually ,commencing on the Sunday preceeding or the 
Sunday of .internationally recognized Holocaust Commemoration Day'," 

The Sub~ommittee also strongly urged that the National Holocaust 
Memorial be charged i n its charter with the continuing responsibility 
"to recommend to the nat i on means of commemoration of the Days of' 
Remembrance." It felt t hat this mandate was integral to the work ' 
of the Memorial institution and would allow it to retain its 
major role in commemoration. 

The Subcommittee then spoke of some possibilities for next year and 
it con sidered the possibility of some Holocaust commemor ation 
Activities in the Arts and in Mus i c. 

The s-taff was urged to compile a l isting of various programs in 
the Holocuast and a complete listing of musical comp·osi tions 
relating to the Holocaust. It was further urged to compile models 
for religious and civic services as well as other ideas for a 
memorial commemorative service. 

.. 
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To my deep regret, I cann'bt attend the ,I June 7th session of the Pt esidentia1 
Holocaust Commission because of a prio~', commitment that cou1d ' not be 
rescheduled . However, I ~ant to register in writing my concern ' that some 
of the recOlTD11endations whkh we made lrl.our previous meetings be given 
full weight and representation at the i!.eeting on June 7th as we1'l. I 
have no reason to doubt that you are in . accord with my own views on the 
s ubject, but. in view of tbe pressures being put upon many member~ of 
the Corrmission from var1o~s corners, I ' ~ write to express my own, views 
on the subject. Ii t ' I 

To begin with, I feel th~:t any Holocaust memdrial should be devOjted, 
exclus ively to the victims of the Nazi "policy of decimation of the ' 
Jews. By including othe~ ; holocausts ot, genocides in general and, th,e 
sufferings of other mino r'j~ ties such as ,I Annenians', we would only 'd·il ute 
the results of any projecJ emerging frQrn the ' Presidential mandate . . I do 
not want to appear insens,ItlYe to the t r agedies of other people ,I b~t I' 
believe that the treatmen,t of other tr#gedies w~ll mitigate the Iperception 
of the tragedy that the Jewish people suffered In Europe , Accord;ing1y , ,. " 
I think the Holocaust Commission should , recommend to the President of the 
United States and to Congress 'that thel'memorial be dedicated exd lusively 
to the memory of the Jews'; of -Europe . 11

1
'1 .,' p 
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Secondly, I do not believe that whatever funds are amassed OU9h!' to' be 
di ssipated by creating mcire than one memorial. However large a fund 
becomes available for anYI nemorial, 1t':wi1l never be quite suff cient for 
more ~han one center. We:I could ~ch1ev~ , so much more by concenttati,ng aUF 
energles and resources ani one major center which tifOuld serve as ia muSeum 
for popular education, a ,.repo .si~ory for ; documents and a center for major 
r esearch . While I personally favor Washington, D.C. as ttle nat onal center 

" , 

for the Holocaust memoriall for reasonsl I articulated at our meetings s I 
would be agreeable to est~blish:ing a "*rooria1 in New York City . i , 

Thirdly, let me reiterat~: my hope that"we wii1 not endow departJ.,n~s of 
Holocaust studies across lithe country, but that we will be training younger 
scholars ,to teach these !(Ilterials proli~r1y , We can only produce effective 
specialists in certain ar:~as of the Ho:)ocaust experience, not train general 
Holoc aust scholars . I dOl agree with P,rofess qr Hilberg that as par~ of our 
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educational program we should ~ndow a major ' ~ocume~tary compilation on the 
Holocaust so that the materials will be available for authentic reportage. 
Again . thi s should be concentrched in one rna'Jor center so that we ' do not 
squ.lnder the valuable resources: of time, energy and funds. I 

, "I 

'Our task, I believe. is too sa~:red and too u'h';que for us t 'o pass byi and we 
'must. therefore. be extremely judicious and t autious" The political 

"implementation of our mandate ~~ich h~s been ': endorsed by so many members of 
Co ngress should be accomplished l soon. lest t~e ilnpact and commitment of 
'the Whi te 1I0use to this project , be sidetracked. J would, therefore

1 
u~ge 

'that we not delay in getting th:~ apPf9priation from Congress and th endorse
,llent of the publ ic fund-raising,\and campaign~ which will have to be mounted 
shortly. I trust you will understand the spirit in which I have wr tte'n this 
Jetter. As a member of the Conlnission, I wi 1:1 , of 'course, abide by Ithe 
'cor1census of all of my ~ol1eagu~s. but I did ;\want to register my views !with 
you. 

, 
With all good wishes . 

GOC/l g 

d: : Dr. 1 rv i n9 Greenberg 
Mr. Ernest Michel 
Mr. Richa rd Ravitch 
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Sincerely. 
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"' ...... ",-
iI'Ger'~on O. Cohen 
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PRESIDENr'S mMISSION ON THE ID=ST 

Meeting of June 7, 1979 
Roam 2010, New Executive Office Buil ding 

Washington, D.C. 
10,00 A.M. 

AGENDA 

I . ChairIIEn ' s Statarent 

II. Adoption of Minutes of April 24, 1979, Meeting 

III. Recamendations to the President Regarding a Permanent 
National Holocaust r.ator ial 

A. Museun . Rabbi Bernard Raskas 

B. Higher Education Professor Raul Hilberg 

c. Eciucation and Curricula Mrs. Kitty Dukakis 

D. Days of REme!nbrance Senator John Danforth 

E. Human Rights Mr. Hyman Bookbinder 

F. Funding Mr. Frank Lautenberg 

IV. Additional F.ecx::mrendations to the President 

A. Ratification of the COnvention of Prevention and 
PunishIrent of Genocide 

B. Prosecution of All eged Nazi War Criminals in the 
United Stat es 

C. Extension o f the Statute of Lirni tations 

D. Preservation of Jewish Cemeteri es in Eastern 
Europe 
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V. Rep:>rt on the Fact-Finding Mission ..•..... Mr. Sigmund Strochlitz 

VI. CCnpletion of the Ccmnission's Vbrk and the lmplerentation 
of its Reo:::mnendations 
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Public Infonnation Stmnary 

Meeting of the President I s Catmission on the Holocaust 

ATl'ENDEES 

Cormri.ssioners: 

Advisors: 

----- ---

New Executive Office Building 
Rocan 2010 

726 Jackson " Place, N.W. 
washington, "0. C. 

Thursday, Jtme 7, 1979 

Mr . Elie Wiesel, Olairperson 
Mr. Hyman Bookbinder 
Ms. Kitty Dukakis 
Mr. Benjamin Epstein 
Rabbi Juda Glasner 
Professor Raul Hilberg 
Mr. Frank Lautenberg 
Senator Claiborne Pell 
Hr. Arnold Picker 
Rabbi Bernard Raskas 
Ms. Hadassah Rosensaft 
t1r. Bayard Rustin 
~ls. M-rrilyn Shubin 
COngressrran Stephen Solarz 
Mr. M-rrk Talisman 
Professor Telford Taylor 
t1r. Glenn Watts 

Mr. Miles Lernlan, co-chai.rperson 
Dr. Franklin Littell, co-chai.rperson 
Mr. Benjamin Meed, Co--Olairperson 
Ms. Sylvia Becker 
Mr. Irving 8enlstein 
Dr. Yaffa Eliach 
Mr. Aaron Goldman 
Cantor Isaac Gcxxifriend 
f.1s. Grace Grossnan 
Mr. Richard Krieger 
Mr. Steven Ludsin 
Mr. Jay Schechter 
Mr. \vilton Sogg 
Ral::bi r-'.arc Tanenbaum 
!1r. SO!orron Zynstein 



White House: 

cc.mnission Staff: 

Guests: 
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Mr. Edward Sanders, Senior Advisor to the President 
Me. Seyrrour Bolten, White House Liaison 

Dr. Irving Greenberg, Director 
Dr. Michael Berenba.un, Deputy Director 
Mr. Jamas Gross, Special Assistant to .Regional 

Director, National Capital Region , Departrrent 
of the Interior 

Ms . .Marian Craig, Staff Assistant 
Ms . Charlita Lindsay, Secretary 
Mr. David SOl OllOl1 , Intern 

Mr. Abraham J. Bayer, National Jewish cannunity 
Relations Advisory COtmcil 

Rabbi Laszlo Berkowitz for Senator Ru:ly Boschwitz 
Mr. sam Bloch, W::lrld Federation of Bergen-Be.lsen 

Survivors Associations 
Dr. Dcnal.d Kcmrers for Father Theodore Hesburgh 
Ms. Adele Liskov for Congressnan William I.ehman 
Mr. Jan N:lwak, Polish Arrerican COngress 
Ms. Marsha Ibgers for SenatDr Jolm Danforth 
Ms. Avital SCharansky 
Mr. Shelby SolOlDn for CongresS1\3Il Janes Blanchard 
Mr. Michael Steiglitz 
Ms. Alice Tetelman for Congress William Green 
Mr. Eli Zborowski, hnerican Federation of Jewish 

Fighters, Camp Inmates I and Nazi Victims 

'!be meeting was convened at 10:20 a.m., on Thursday , June 7, by 
Mr. Elie Wiesel , Chairman of the President I 5 Cc:mnission on the 
Holocaust. 

After restating the purp::>se of the Coomission: to pe.q:etuate the 
merrory of the victims of t.'le Holocaust in order to prevent future 
genocides, Mr. Wiesel spoke of the dilemna of the particular and 
the universal stating his belief that the universality of the 
Holocaust lies in its uniqueness. 

Mr. Wiesel roved to the agenda items. 

The minutes of the April 24, 1979, carmission rreeting were adopted , 
and the six sub:::x::mnitt.ees reported on their proposed recxJtilelldations 
to the President for a penila!lent National fblocaust r·arorial. 
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Dr. Raul Hilberg, CcM:hairperson, rep:)rted that 
J.<:,:ee recamends that the lliucation Foundation undertake 

a series of fellowships and grants for research and travel for scholars 
and a series of fellowships and grants for graduate students, inter
ships and training, including matching grants to institutions or to 
faculty who w:Juld ~rk with such stooents. Activ~ties of the En~t 
for Higher Education should include fellowships and grants for research 
and traveli project funding (for ~le, an encyclopedia on Holocaust 
studies and rronographs; dcx:ument series similar to IMI' Blue Volmnes -
translations into English fron other languages); oral histories; and 
a visiting faculty . program. 

The Subo::mnittee reccmrends that a publishing facility be part of 
the Education Foundation with priority t.eing given to Qut-of-print 
classics, selective SupfX)rt for new works of special merit, 
publication of survivors' accotmts when appropriate, and publication 
of dOCl.1lrentary and plxltographic lxloks. 

Also reo::mnended as part of the Education Foundation is a 
conference facility for use in training and teaching, an 
assembly place for scholars of the Holocaust, public conferences 
with the Holcx:aust and its .iInplications for humanistic and public 
policy issues. '!he Subc:oI.mri-ttee recaluerrls, ~ver, that highest 
priority i::e focuse:i on academic scholars I conferences. 

FollOwing serious discussion, the CCmnission adopted unani.nously 
the rea:mnenda:tions of the Sub:xmni ttee. 

Education and curricula: ~. Kitty Dukakis, co-chairI:;erson, 
reIX'rted for the Sulx::cmnittee. It also ooncurs that an Educational 
Foundation or Institute be included as an integral part of the 
National lblocaust M:m::>rial. In its education and curricula aspects, 
the _foundation v.ould pUrsue educational \o.Ork through grants, extension 
services, joint projects and research and explore the issues raised 
by the Holocaust for all areas of human knowledge and public IX'licy. 
The FoWldatibn would nourish such ~rk in all sections of the country 
within rimy existing institutions, roth academic and educational, as 
well as with the growing neb.Ork of institutions that deal with the 
Holocaust. The washington center should function as a clearinghouse. 

This \o.Ork would include supp:rrt and evaluation sources for the 
develq:ment of Holocaust curricula now going on at all levels of 
public and private schooling. It would include bringing together 
educators, curricula developers and scholars throu:rh oonsortia, 
conferences and teacher training. 

The Subo::mnittee strongly urges the adoption of the study of the 
Holocaust as part of the public school =icula in every school 
system within the Nation. The Educational Foundation should be 
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charged with the respJnsibility for stirmJ.!ating the developrent of 
the appropriate curricula resource material and to WJrk ccx:>peratively 
with those school systans that desire to implement the study of the 
Holocaust and with those voluntary organizations now .....orking in this area. 

In rerognition of the broad significance of the issue and of the 
p::>Werful educational role of the rredia, the Sul:x:x::mnittee reca,dlends 
that the Foundation should offer roth developrent grants and prizes 
for work in the arts, literature and the media . 

After a:msiderable discussion, the Comnission unani.rrously passed the 
reccinnendations . 

Days of Remembrance: Dr. Michael Berenbaum reported for the Sub
Conmittee which recamnends that the Days of Rananbrance of v ictims 
of the Holocaust be proclaiJred in perpetuity, to be held annually 
during the week ccmnencing on the Sunday preceding or the Sunday of 
the internationally recognized Iblocaust carrnerooration Day. 

The Subccmnittee further rea:ll'l1TEl1ds tbat the National Holocaust Nerrorial 
be charged in its charter with the continuing reSIX>nsibility to 
reccrrm:md to the Nation means of Ctiiilblorating the Days of Fe:rnanbrance. 
It feels that this mandate is integral to the work of the M:!rorial 
Institution. 

Rabbi Juda Glasner inttcxiuced a rrotion calling for the addition of the 
ninth of Av as a Day of Rererrbrance. The CCmni.ssion ccmnended this 
day which is OJhllblorated as a Day of Ranembrance by sene segrreIlts of 
the orthodox Jewish ccmnunity. The notion, however, was defeated. 

~~_.~tio~ 9?-s~:;;~~" the ~ssion adopted the original 
notion unan:i.rrously without arrendnent. 

Human aights: Mr. IIyrnan Bookbinder', co-chai:cperson of the Subccmni ttee, 
repJrted that the Sub:xmnit;.tee recx:mrends that a CCmnittee on 
Conscience ccmposed of distinguished noral leaders of Arrerica 
be appointed by the President to neet regularly at the National 
Merrorial to the Holocaust. This panel v.uuld receive repJrts 

. of any genocide or pJtential genocide around the world . If 
it found a condition of genocide, the panel should have access 
to the President, the Congress and the public and the rredia 
to alert the national ronscience and national policy makers to 
the presence of genocide (actual or imrediately pJtential) and 
thus stimulate worldwide action to prevent this destruction. 

The Suba::mnittee wishes to reaffinn the principles of the 
Nuremberg Trials as universally valid principles, including 
in perticular the principle of personal responsibility of 
individuals for cri.nes against hunanity. 
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TIle Subcx:mnittee further wishes to reaffirm that the principle 
of protection of hUlMl1 rights is a matter of international 
concern and respons~lity. 

The SuJ:x::cmni.ttee joins with the Ccmni.ssion and the .President in 
urging the Senate of the United States to ratify the Genocide 
Convention . 

The Subo::mni.ttee recx.i!dlends that the cont61"lfCrary inteJ:national 
law concepts of crimes against humanity and related subject 
be oodified. 

The rrotions ~re tmanirrously adopted by the ccmni.ssion following 
discussion. 

Museum: Rabbi Bernard Raskas, co-<:hairperson of the SUbcarrrnittee 
presented the following report. 

The Subccmnittee reo::mnends to the COrrmission that a national Holocaust 
Mem:lrial Museum be erected in Washington, D.C. 'lbe museun will have to 
be of symtolic and artistic t:eauty, visually and ffiOtionally roving 
in accordance. with the solem. character of the fblocaust. It M:luld 
use exhibits and projection displays to inform and to errotionally 
move the visitors to the phenarenon of the Holocaust. The projection 
and the program will operate at multiple levels so as to impact t..'1e 
casual visitor and to have rcx::m for rrore in...-depth exploration by 
t.1-tose so roved.. 

'llle museun can appropriately incotp:)rate exhibits reflective of the 
Holocaust w:ith primary focus on the six million Jews (in uniquely 
total fury, all Jews were designated for destruction) as v.ell as 
the other millions of victims of the fhlocaust. Indeed it rray 
inoorporate sore changing displays to dramatize areas of current · ooncern. 

The museum should incoq:orate a special anphasis on the .American 
aspect o£ the Holocaust. This record includes the lack of resp:::>nse 
(exclusion of refugees, denial of the Holocaust, etc.), such resIXJflses 
as the War Refugees B::>ard, the liberation of the carrps, the reception 
of survivors after 1945, the lives that were rebuilt, the developrent 
of a new sensitivity to the Holcx:a.ust as ~ll as a groo.ng respect 
for multi-ethnic, nrul. tidi..rrensional Arrerican culture. 'lhe stuCiy and 
projection of the Holocaust should incorpJrate the life and culture 
of the victims and not just the destruction process. Similarly, 
the extraordinary efforts to preserve hunan dignity and life during 
the Holocaust, the heroic resistance efforts, and the response of 
renewed life after the event also should t:e emphasized. 
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The museun should include a library, an archive of Holocaust 
materials, ~uter linkage to existing centers of Holocaust 
dc:x::urentation and a reference staff. This will enable I:x::rth the 
general public and schol ars to pursue the study of the record of 
the Holocaust. Conference facilities would be desirable. 

The Subccmni ttee propJses that this museum teccme an autoncm:ms 
bureau of the Smithsonian Institution. Like the Snithsonian, it 
would offer extension services to the public, to scholars, to 
other institutions. Like the Smithsonian, it would offer diffusion 
of knowledge of this event for the improvanent of hunanity .in 
areas of ethical responsibility I PJlitical and governrrental process, 
civic and religious solidarity. The Ccmnission instructed the staff 
to pursue this connection. However, the guiding principle in this 
exploration should J:e preserving the autol1OITl':{' and particularity of 
the rrerrorial. 

The rrotion was adopted unaninousl y follCMing discussion by the CCmnission. 

The public was invited to participate and Mr. Jan NcJwak., FOl:ma.l 
Liaison Representative of the Polish-Arrerican Congress spJke. 

"The Polish-American Congress fully supp::>rts President 
Carter I 5 ini tiati ve and his idea to OJ[llUdlorate six 
million Jewish victims of the Holocaust as .... 'ell as five 
million non-Jews who were murdered for no other reason 
than their nationality or race. 

"We also fully recognize that l.mSpeakable tragedy and 
sufferings of the Jewish people in the last war were of 
a magnitude without precedence in the history of mankind. 

"I saw it with my own eyes and what I saw will remain 
in my nerory to the end of my life. I witnessed not 
only the Holocaust but alS9 indifference of the 
Western. ....crl d. 

"I was relieved to hear reassurance in the opening remarks 
of ~ Elie Wiesel that this noble venture will not 
convey a wrong notion that only death and rrartyrdam of 
Jews should be remembered while the genocide of remaining 
five millions of other national ities could te forgotten. 

"No other people suffered mJre through discrimination I 
prejudice and hatred than the Jews. We share the goal of 
this distinguished. Ccmnission to do a l l in our pJWer to 
prevent recurrence of the Holocaust in the future. 
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"It is therefore of vital interest to all of us --
as Cha..irnan Wiesel pointed out so rightly earlier -
that this rromment stnuld not divide, but unite, that 
it should not be allowed to generate controversy and 
sense of injustice." 

Professor Yaffa Eliach resp:mded to Mr. Nowak 1 5 remarks. 

lIIndeed, rrany Poles did suffer, and, indeed, there 
were rrany Poles -- and not only Poles - that are the 
righteous am:mg the nations. And I think that while 
t.l-}e Jewish issue, the destruction of six million Jews, 
i~ unique fran its legal as~, not only the 
nurrerical quantity of six million incli viduals, it is 
irrportant to remamber the righteous anong the nations 
and their atti tooe, not only toward the six million 
victims, but those that survived. Because a..lmJst every 
individual that survived, SOITeWhere, sareplace, there 
was a righteous individual . 

"And I think that in the recc:mteldations they should 
be: incluCled, either as a special exhibit or a special 
place, in the rea:rmendations of the Ccmnission on 
Museum and also the Ccmnittee on Education. I think 
there should be sp=cial dedication to the righteous 
aIrong the nations." 

The Cha..irnan thanked Mr. Nowak for his remarks and asked the 
carmi.ssian to reflect upon than. 

Mr. Frank. Lautenl:erg I Co-Cha.irperson rep:lrte:i for the 
Ii t-t-",,_ 'Il1e 5ubccmnittee concludes that the overall program 

of canbining a physical rrerrorial and an e::1ucation fOlmdation with a 
broad range of programs and joint projects is achieveable in tenns 
of necessary funding. 

The Subo:mnittee reo::mrends tbat funding l:e carried out by a public
private partnership involving t:oth governrrent participation and 
private sector fund raising such as was done for the Kennedy Center 
for the PerfOl:m.:ing Arts and other major merorials. Governrrent 
participation should J:e in the form of seed IiDney up to a million 
dollars for broad design of facilities as ~ll as program and a 
challenge grant to be matched by fund raising in the private sector, 
phased-in over a three-year period. The Subcamlittee proposal 
assurres governIl'Blt maintenance of the rrarorial and 
goverrinent grant of the land for the rrerrorial. 
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The Subo::mnittee reo:::IiiIlel1ds that the Ccmnission request the 
direct moral support, endorsement, and the involvanent of 
the ~Vhite House for its fund raising efforts. 

The sources of the funds should include individual large contributors, 
fmmdations, associations, institutions, coqx:>rations and civic 
organizations, churches and synagogues as well as a broad-based 
plo;.!Ldm of fund raising throughout America to secure wide public 
support necessary for this project. 

The notion was unanilTously adopted by the CaTmission following 
serious discussion. 

The Corrmission also agreed an several other recarmendations to 
the President: 

A. Ratification of the Genocide COnvention: 

'lhe President I 5 CCmnission on the tiJlocaust joins with 
the President of the United States in urging the Senate 
of the United States to ratify the Gencx:ide Convention. 

B. Prosecution of Nazi War Criminals in America: 

Since the end of Vbrld War II, rn:Jre than 200 individuals 
accused of direct cat1plicity in geno::ide and other Nazi 
crimes have lived with inpunity in AIrerica. The failure 
to prosecute them or to take steps to withdraw Anerican 
citizenship where they have obtained it by fraud and denial 
of their past record is l.l.f1\to.Orthy of the high human-rights 
ideals of our country. The allegation that sare of these 
alleged. criminal s found not only ref~ but also arployment 
under the auspices of various U.S. agencies lends dramatic 
emphasis to the moral necessity far finally resolving this 
issue. 

Furthe.more there is a grave danger that the history of 
the Holocaust will 1::e revised. or reN.ritten (indelibly when 
the case has exhausted all appeals) in our courtrocms due 
not only to the loss of the case but more seriously to the 
ill-prepared and ineffective performance of the prosecuting 
trial lawyers at denaturalization and deportation cases 
of alleged Nazi war cr:irninaJ.s. This is apparently the result 
of bureaucratic indifference, inadequate staffing or lack 
of priority far prosecutions. For example, in the case of the 
u.s. versus Feodor Fedorenko, the presiding judge held that 
the defendant himsel f was "a victim of Nazi aggression" 
and that the eyewitnesses 'to his allege::1 atrocities at 
Treblinka death caJIp were not to be believed and in fact 
had conspired against the defendant. 
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The President I 5 camri.ssion on the Holocaust reculllends to 
the President that the Governrrent by direct intervention 
and executive action take steps to: 

1) Assure high priority to the issue of Nazi war criminals 
in America. 

2) Insure adequate funds and staffing for the Office of 
Special Investigator charged with the responsibility 
of investigating and prosecuting accused Nazi war 
criminals in our midst. 

3) Assign experienced trial counsels who are rrore able to 
contend successfully ag~t defense oounsels 
anployed by alleged Nazi war criminals. 

4} Insist that all governrrent agencies render accessible 
all records and testinony related to the issue. 

5) In addition, the United States Goverment should exert 
full diplCll'atic influence to support the abolition of 
the statute of limitations for Nazi war criminals in 
l'lest Germany under which sare of the accused would 
presumably be tried. 

6) Full diplanatic efforts l::e made to assure the ccoperation 
of other governments in obtaining material relevant to 
ongoing investigations and trials of alleged. Nazi war 
criminals since that information is vital to the 
prosecution efforts. 

C. Statute of Limitations: 

Knowing that in cri.rres of the ma.gnitude of the Holocaust 
the exercise of justice knows no time limit and that the 
perpetrators of such crimes must not t:e allowed to walk 
this earth with impunity, the Ccmnission calls upon the 
Governrrent of West Germany to al:oUsh the Statute of 
Limitations for Nazi war criminals. The Ccrmri.ssion also 
asks the President to use tile diplanatic influence of the 
Alrerican Governrrent to encourage the Q:>vernment of West 
Germany to abolish the Statute of Limitations. 

D. Jewish Ceme!teries Abroad: 

Arrong the few remaining physical remnants of Jewish life 
in Eastern Europe are the cemeteries . In recent years, 
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these careteries have teen destroyed by new' building 
projects, housing developnents, and road construction. 
The CCmnission, therefore, recornnends the following: 

1) In recognition of the sanctity of the physical 
remains of tile Jewish ccmm.m.ities of Eastern Europe 
and in reo::>gnition of the ,right of the dead to a final 
resting place, that the State Cepa.rtnEnt continue to 
express its concern about the situation that none of 
the CE!lleteries be destroyed and, further, that they 
be maintained in a suitably respectable IMIU1.er. 

2) That in cases of specific grievances, the State r::epart:mant 
undertake to express its cxmcen1 to those governments 
invel ved about specific cerreteries. 

At the request of an Advisory Board Meml::er, the carrmissian directed 
the staff to investigate the feasibility of a CXllltE!.orative starrp 
to be issued on Yom Hashoah in 1980. 

Mr. Miles I.enna.n, ~i..rperson of the Ccmnission I 5 Fact-Finding 
Mission Suba::mnittee, stated that the over?eas mission will take 
place July 29 through August 13 and will include visits to Warsaw, 
Treblinka, Maidanek, Auschwitz, KrakQ'N, Kiev, M::>Scc:M, Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalan. The per person oost will be approximately $2,650 to be 
rome by each participant. 

Mr. Wiesel rePJrted that he l,o,Ould suggest to the President that a 
Board of approximately 10 to 12 rrembers l:::e app::>inted, after the 
Comnission's charter expires on August 15, to implement the 
Cornnission' 5 reconuendations. The Board v.uuld WJrk with the 
Executive Staff and Congress to develop final legislation for 
the National Holocaust r-arorial; fODn the nucleus for a Governing 
Council; recruit w:>rk teams; set up the fund raising rrecha.nism; 
develop future Ctimenorations; identify an appropriate site; 
define space and location needs and building plans; and ooordinate 
the approach to Congress for authori~tion and appropriations. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 

Office of the 
Director 

Dar Marc: 

June 27, 1979 

Enclosed is a copy of a prt:lpJsed project I received. fran IT!Y friend 
and colleague at Wesleyan Uni versi ty, Andrei Markov~ ts. Andy has 
done sane very serious \oK)rk on the i.rrpact of the Holccaust on 
Gennany and his proPJsal is serious. If you know of any source 
for possible funding for him, I would appreciate your calling it 
to my attention. 

I kncM that you have worked hard in trying to arrange a papal 
audience for the carmission. Thank you for your efforts and this 
special. oonsideration-. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Michael Berenbaum 
Deputy Director 

National Director, Interreligious Affairs of 
the American Jewish Ccmni ttee 

165 East 56th Street 
New, York, New York 10022 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 



'rhn German Telecast of "Holocaust": LOllI-!" 'I'enn Institutional Impact 

Reseal'ch Proposal submitted by: 

Andrei S. Markovits (Assistant Pj'ofessor, Department of GOVelon
mont, Wcsl~yall Univcl"si ty and Rcsc6\rch }o'cllow, Center for 
European Studies, Harvard UniVC1"si ty) 

and 

Christopher S. Allen (Doct.oral Candidate, Uepartment of Poli tic ;-; 
Brandeis Univelosity) 

Aim of the Project: 

We arc interested in analyzing tile lon,.,-tcrm l:csponses hy different 
societal illslitutions suel. as parties. ulliOlts, churcllos alld the bus
iness r.ommunity on the one hand, and the state on the other to lhe 
televi s ion series "Holocaust" in the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Moving beyond the scope and framl!work of our art-icle and others of 
i.ts gclU' c both in the United states and ill Europe. we propose an ' 
in-depth analysis of the lon~-tel"m impact of the pro~ram·s rami flca-
tlol1~ upon German public l~fc. . 

TIW cmotion;,l and sensational dimensions pcrmcatint:: GermallY at the 
ti :ll(; o[ the teleca.st necessaloily have faded . Of much greater sig
nificance for German-Jewish relations and Germany·s coming to terms 
wi th i lspast arc the concrete, hut less headline-pro'ne measures 
undertake n by Ge rman institutiQns and opinion lca~ers. The events 
surrounding the program·s telecast should he ' seen as a trigger to 
potentially Jnew policies and. attitudes toward the Jewish comr.!Unlty 
and Germany's past ; ThUS, for instance, "lIolo~:l\1st" has already 
demonstrated its impact by caUS111!; lawmakers to extend the statute 
of' limitations for crimes committed during the Nazi era. This , 
howcyc r, reprcs~nts only . one :t!ipcct of a. slow Pl'OCC~S .~hich has to be 
analyzed in detail and over- a longt:r period of time. 

Specifically we propose a thQrougb investigat-ion of the' program
matic measures initiated by the three large German parties, the 
SPD, FOP and CDU/CSU; the German Trade Union Confederation IJr.1l 
anll some 0.1' itH major constituent member unions; the three bUsiness 
federations BU~', Dn! and DIlIT; the Protestant and Catholic ChUl"chesj 
and the media. FUl· thermore we will nnalyzC' _ stato pol,icies on the 
f c uornl and Lander levels" cspe(~,ially with respect to educatiollal 
and eultural pro"rarns. Lastly, the German case will b.c highlighted 
by a comparative overview of ' the Sw~uish, French, Dritish and, above 
all, Austrian reactions and long-term developments following the 
telecast of "lIolocaust ... 

Implementation of the Pl'oject : 

JlavinJ; accumulated some expertise in this area Ofarlcovits lived in 
Austria for eight years, has published numerous articles on German 
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and Austrian politics, and Jewish affail·s; Allen has spent consider
ablo time 1n Germany l'csearchinl~ the German political economy and, . 
with Markovits, has written ext(~nsively on the trade unions and on 
human rights in Germany) we feel that we possess the requisite qual
ifications in addition to the interest necessary for the successful 

' completion of the project. We already) have gathered extensive data 
on the German, Austrian, French and Swedish reactions to "Holocaust " , 
We anticipate the following tim(!talJle as appropriate for the course 
of: the project: 

.Tunc 1, 1979 - August 1, 1919: Alarkovits already 1n Germany on 
a Ford Foundat10n Grant studying trade unions, will gather data 
and conduct interviews with the h~ lp of a German research as
sistant. 
September 1 1979 - June 1, 19dO: Markovlts and Allen an:llyz.in~ 
ex~stl)lg data 1n cam6rlag(~, Mass. and writing short articles " 
and reports dealing with rtspects of the research. 
June 1, 1980 - .July 1, 1980":" Mal'kovi ts wi 11 return to Ge rmany 

" tor tollow-up 1l1tervicws and an :lsliIiussment of the institutional 
policy chan,",cs which have transpit"cu during the intervening 
year. 
July 1, 1980 - SeptemlJer 1., "1980: Markovi ts and Allen comple t c 
tfic annlys1s 01 the project In the form of :1 long mono~raph 
01' book. 

Burl~cting of the Project: 

- German research assistant between June 1, 1979 and AUgURt 
1, 1979 at DM 10 per hour for 100 hours tota11in~ UM 1,000 

- Research assistant in Cambridc"e between Soptembe r 1, 1979 
and Alay 31, 1980 . 

- Markovitst round trip air fare to Germany from noston be
tween June 30 , 1980 and July 1, 1980. 

- M:ll'kovitst European travel expenses. 

- Markovits' pCl' diem allowance at DM 80 per <Jay for 30 days 
totalling DM 2,400. 

- Transcription of interviews and Qther typing expenses 

- Miscellaneous. 

TOTAL 

$~,OOO 

$600 

$600 

$1,260 

$750 

$300 --
$6,010 
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'IV SERIES "HOLOCAUST" CHALLENGES GERMAN CONSCIENCE 

By 

Andrei S. t-tilrkovits, DUsseldorf 

and 

Christopher S. Allen, Keln 

Markovits, an Assistant Profe~~or of Government at Wesleyan " 

University, regularly teaches il course on Eut"opclln fascism. 

Presently on leave in the Federal Repup~ic, he is engaged 

in a rcs~arch project on the German trade unions. 

Allen, a doctora~ candidate in the Department of Politics 

at Brandeis University, is currently researching aspects 

of . the German political economy. 
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The week of January 21-27 may yet prove to have pre

sented modern German history with one 'of its most signifi

cant events. The Americ3n-made doeu-drama "Holocaust", 

causing nothing short of a "grea.t divide" (grosse ZMsur) 

as one of West Germany's leading intellectuals referred to 

i ,t, captured the nation I 5 r .apt attention. Whereas over 

100 previously televised documentaries und numerous edu

cational programs on Germany's Nazi p~st attracted but a 

handful of viewers thus remaining confined to a rather 

self-selected intellectual audi€nce, a much maligned 

Hollywood melodrama succeeded 1n catalyzing hitherto silent 

aspects of German conscience., thereby opening public 

debate on an unprecedented 5cale. Nothing in recent 

memory has underlined the continued relevance of "the Nazi 

past to the German present \lS have the teleciJst of "11010-

caust" and " the overw.~elming response by the viewing puhlic. 

This. once again, highlights how a proper "!Jndcrst~ndinCJ of 

contemporary German society cntaiis an uwat"qncss of its 

response to the National Socialist era. 

Ironically, few people expected such il positive and 

comprehensive reactio~, especially since the fi~m's German 

experi~nce was ~r~ught with problcms~ Following its con

troversial showing in April 1978 on Americ~n television, 

where it received mixed reviews yet proved a huge commer

cial success, WOR, the largest of the West German regional 

television networks paid over 1 million DH (~ 550,000) -

second only to the 1.3 million DM (~ 750,000) for "Roots --
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to secure the broadcasting rights. WDRts initial inten-

tion of airing the film jointly with the eight other rcgio-

nal publically supported networks ran into immediate diffi

culty. Four of the eight r~fused to show the film on a 

simultaneous national basis over the most highly watc~ed 

"I"lrst Program" (ARD) justifying theit decisio!l by qucs-

tioning "Holocaust's" cinematic merits, its historical 

accuracy and its "suitability" for the German viewing pub

lic. Minor discrepancies ".suCh as an American ring to a 

German telephone, faulty depiction of SS uniforms and the 

usc of a brass doctor's "shingle" instead of the more authen-

tic porcelain one became parts of a larger political disa-

grcement reflecting party loyalties and the accompanying 

divergent views regarding the past and its present impli-
" 

cations. A compromise solution r~legilted the sho.,.ling of 

"Holocaust" to the "Third Program":, which unlike the "First" 

and "Second" is regional in nature. Although fOllr common 

air times were established by the nine L ind~pcndcnt head-

quarters, the demoting of the film te the "intellectual 

ghetto" of the "Third Program" represented more than a sym-

belie act. Similar to Aq\erican Public Television this 

channel's viewing percentage remains confined to a small 

number. Furthermore, the clir time between 9 p.m. clnd 12 p.m. 

seemed an additional obstacle to a large audience~ It is· 

in this context that the following figures arc nothing short 

of sensational: more than 40 % of all German television 

viewers -- roughly 15 million people -- watcht:<l the program 

every night: in excess of )5,000 "t e lephone calls (four times 

the number reported by NBC during the film's ~mcrican 
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showing) were received by the stations; an equal amount 

of letters and telegrams had been sent: and the 20,OO~ 

information booklets published by the government accom

panying the show disappeared 1n nn ayalanchc of orders 

reaching 255,000, most requested by those under 35, an age 

group particularly eager to attain knowledge about this 

period. 

From the acrimonious debates following the acquisition 

of the ~ilm by WOR it had become evident that "Holocaust" 

touched a raw nerve in the German public. Although reac

tions were largely positive and became increasingly so 

during the caurne of the serles, negative opinions regard

ing the showing of "Holocaust" persisted . This even 

reached violent dimensions in the bomhing of two television 

transmitters by neo-Nazi groups during a preparatory docu

mentary entitled "Fin.:al Solution"·. fihown three days prior 

to the film" s first pres~ntation . I.etters and editorials 

published by some of the country's conservative newspapers 

echoed a disdain for the f11", ' 5 "Kitsch" and its typical 

American Hollywood sentimentality. ~xplic~tly a~companying 

these elitist and xenophobic critici~"1s were the often 

heard desire fina~ly to -forget the pa~t, refrain from making 

, the Germans the sole culprits for WWII and its atrocities -

Dresden was mentioned fr02quently in this conte xt -- and the 

concern for the Federal Republic'5 tarnished international 

image by association. 

In Illarked contrast .to thcs~ viewr., mo~;t 1 ibcral ']nd 

left-leaning periodicals wholeheartedly sUI-Jportcd the 
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film's showing. Many members of the governing Social Derno-

cratic Party, including Chancellor Helmut Schmidt., regarded 

this event as a healthy and necessary part of the Federal 

Republic's political development. Following each of the 

four nightly prescn"tations a panel of f.Lve different (thus 

a total of twenty) distiWJuished German and international 

academics concurred 1n th,~ unique importance of ' "Hol<?caust' s .. 

showing in the present German context. Differing in their 

modes of analysts and highlighting often contradictory opi-

nions in their attempts tI) explain the horrors of National 

socnllism. they nonethele:;s contributed intellectual .in-

. sights of rare quality in two-hour discussions. Commentary 

of this caliber is, alas, absent from American television . 

This expertise, of course, reflects more than acquircd 

knowledge; most importantly, it testifies to an ongoing pro-

. cess in qucs:t of a new GC1:man identity which necessitates a 

thorough coming to terms \ol1th National Socialism. The pain

ful and hitherto woefully deficient attempts towar4 this 

end have been highlighted during this week in January. No-

where was this better manifested than in the cxteflsiv~ dis-

cuss ions regarding the film itself. The contradictory 

bind wherein Germans have by definition found thems e lves 

in an honest reconciliation process with the past was ch~-

racterized by two related themes: the movie's American 

origins and its fiction~l nature. Regarding the latter, 

the drawbacks of its personalization of history led to 

overly melodramatic effects which, in turn, trivialized the 

horrors of the lJolocaust. German viewers · would thereby 
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not learn to understand the fate of Germans and Jews 'but 

identify with antipathy or sympathy -- 'with the Dorf 

or the Weiss families, respectively. The horrors of 

Theresienstadt and Auschwitz remain~d , 90ry spectacles and 

seemed almost secondary to the f.1.tcs of the film's milin 

protagonists. The structures of National Socialism bc-

came a backdrop, its causes were left unexplained. "The 

general tenor of a prime time soap opera created an atmos-

phere in~mical for reflection or discussion and rather 

encouraged crying but for the wrong reasons. Even without 

the tasteless interruptions of American cbnunercia!s "Holo-

caust" may thus represent a prototype for which Theodor 

Adorno's warning ,words of it being barbaric to write p00try 

after Auschwitz seem most appropriate. 

True enough, " the horrors of the Holocaust can never 

be fully conveyed by any medium. All experts emphasized 

this fact in the course "of every discussion explaining 

that the film's explicit brutality still never came close 

to reality. Maybe this Is the m,]r~yrs' only way to gain 

their ultimate dignity. Yet we also ~we it to their memury 

to approximate their fato3 as best we can and disseminate 

all" available infqrmation to the \-/idest possible public 

lest the world forget. In this case it is precisely the 

very drawbacks of "Holocaust" mentioned above which enabled 

its success, especially in Germany. Hollywood's simplifi-

cation allowed a " ~arge segment of the German population a 

genuine emphathy with th(? immediate human destruction of 

the Jews. Mrs. loJei5s t f.inal walk to the (Jas ch.:lmbcrs 
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albeit in unrealistically good health and in full possession 

of her long hair, both historically inaccurate -- exprc3sed 

more about Auschwitz to a large number of Germans ' than the 

most authentic documentaries. Given the particular nature 

of National Socialism's relations to contemporary German 

life, the benefits derived from a mass produced film with 

all its historical liberties may outweigh the rigors of a 

care~ully resea,rched report. 

Furthermore, it is precisely the movie's American 

origins which allowed it the freedom of poet .i.e licence. 

sometimes bordering on gliIJuc5s. Parauoxlcally, these 

drawbacks had an educational value in Germany \Olhcre a cer

ta~n naivete and detached neutrality -- both prerequisites 

for a popular success of such dimensions :-- would have 

been morully l.ncxcusable, politicully unfccls.J.ble und hiS"'!" 

torically impossible. Not only wotlld the Germans them

selves have rejected ·a German '·'Holocaust", moreover so 

would the rest of the world, especially the Jewir.p commu

nity, which would rightfully regard such an endeavor as a 

mockery of the six million victims. 'l'hercforc, to answer 

one of the major contentions raised in Gcrm.,.ny r.;ince the 

film's acquis.ition? a Cerman production of a "Holocaust" 

has remained impossible, at least until the week of 

January 21, 1979. 

Despite numerous noble attempts to examine particu

lar aspects of \"rWII the lIolocaust hol~ rClTlclincu lartjely 

taboo 1n the Federoll Republic. Shame and fear have either 

fostered a repression of this period or created an 
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unquestioned sense of guilt in a large segment of the popu-

latian. As a result one finds simultaneously an ignorance 

at an aggregate level uccornpunied 'by extensive detailed 

knowledge by individuals who directly experienced National 

Socialism. The film verified both characteristics. Thus, 

for instance, sophisticated clarification~ regarding the 

important difference among the Wehrmacht, the F.insatzkorriman

dos and the Wafren-55 on the one hand contrasted with shock-

Ing unawareness concerning the occurrence of the Holocaust 

on the other. Whereas some view~rs provided valuable his-

tarieal documentation from personal collections corrobor?lting 

the atrocities --an ex-S5 officer, for lnst~ncc, scnt ,15 

private pictures of a burning syn~go9ue filled with Jews 

to conf.irrn the reality of a similar scene .in the movie --

others still could not lluitc fathom how G{'rlH.J.n~~ cou~d com-

mit such crimes. 

Clearly, the current ·role and self-perception on the 

part of the Germans lie at the heart of th ~ se tension£:. 

One question -- hitherto often thought though rurcly arti-

culated -- seems definitely answered fOl· ull Germ~ny as of 

January 1979: The Holocaust did in fact happen. As to how 

it did may unfortu~cltely not find such an blSy answer. 

Discussions heard in German restaurants and train stations, 

however, represent an important milestone in this lengthy 

and painful process. Individuals who un~il now remained 

silent about the "Endlosungll may find a p~ychological and 

:itructural need to discuss the "Holocaust" not only as a 

film but as a tragic and integral part of German history. 
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Although no single word -- as no form of any expression --

can do justice to events of this magnitude, the linguistic 

adoption of the English term "lIo1o<;aust lt in lieu of the 

German "Endlosung" is siqnificant since the former connotes 

a particular human .tragedy wher<:!i}s the latter reflects the 

Lureaucratic euphemism of the Nazis themselves . 

Questions as to who knew and who did not (or did not 

want to know); who willingly helped the Jews or looked the 

other way: and who dissented against the Nazis or collabo-

rated with them may fimilly leave their accusatory "fin!]er

pOinting, holier-than-thou stages ilnd provide the basis 

for a comprehensive evaluation of National Socialism's im-

plication::; for the twent i eth century. A variety of approa-

chcs toward this end have been e vident in public debate. 

Discussions, for example, have focused on a wide array of 

themes ranging from the temporal and cultural manifestations 

of cruelty to the particular formations of . Get man authority 

patterns culminat~ng in ~ frequently pernicious and complex 

relationship vis a vis the state, be~t known under the 

phenomenon of Obrigkeltsr.taut . Most importantly, concrete 

demands were voiceq for a series of German-made documenta-

ries and dramatic pr·e!!entations explainintj the role of the 

~ews in modern German hiE tory and showing their contribution 

and relationship to German culture. 

All of thi~ necessitates an examination of the Third 

Reich in the larger contexts of fascism and anti-Semitism. 

Whereas ·both aloe a.n.J.lyzed independently of each other in a 

large body of serious literature presently aVililable in the 
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Federal RepubliC, few comprehensive studies exist which 

attempt to sho\,.. their symbiosis in the German case. Most 

recent works of fascism t~mclna.tc from Milrxist scholarship, 

the relatively recent revival of which in and of itself re-

fleets National socialism's pervasive legacy of repression. 

In the understandable qUt~st ·for the lony-delayed structural 

explanations of the Nazi period, most .Marxist analyses 

interpret anti-Semitism too epiphenomenally and as secan-

dary to German fascism. The literature on anti-Semitism 

on the other hand too often focuses on ideological and 

psychological dimensions of the Holocaust. 

Although true that fascism and anti-Semitism do not 

necessarily determine each other's existence -- witness 

Mussolini's Italy, Franco's Spnin and Salazar'fi Portugal 

for the presence of the former and the ab:3cnce of the 

latter; and France during the Drey~us period, Tsarist Rus

sia and post WWI Poland for the obverse -- the Holocaust 

demonstrates conclusively that in Germany the two are inex-

tricably linked to each o ther. While the establi~hrnent of 

Auschwitz req~ired a highly developed fas~lst state appa-

ratus, the conception of the "Final Solution" achieved a 

structural life of its own apart from the political and 

economic prerequisites of fascism. 

Just as the relationship between fascism and anti-

Semitism is crucial to an understanding of German history 

so too do these factors influence contemporary German life. 

For one, the German nation has again become fragmented just 

as it has been thrqughout most of its history. Since the 
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foundation of the Federal Republic entailed a claim to 

represent all of Germany, West Germany 'must also explicitly 

bear the responsibility for the German past . East Germany, 

on the other hand, has enjoyed the luxury of an easy reckoning 

with history. Due to its equating of fascism with capita

lism the German Democratic Ilepublic has absolved itself of 

the legacy of the Third Reich. Hence the GDR saw no,com

pulsion to broadcast "Holocaust" just as it has refused 

consistently to pay reparations to individual Jews and to 

the state of Israel. Repeated telephone calls from citi-

zens in the GDR able to view West German television testi-

fied to the more problematic indeed gerluine -- attempts 

on the part of some East German citizens to come to terms 

with the past than the r0~im" would admit. 

Contrary to the situation in East Get·m.:lny the effects 

of the Third Reich on the Fecleral ~ epublic prevail much 

more strongly with various reperc~ssions on German politi

cal behavior. For example, one cannot understand the 

comparatively coope rative posture of post-WWII organize d 

German labor without placing this phenomenon in the con

text of the destruction .of the labor movement at the hands 

of the. Nazis and the subsequent isolation of left union 

members during the ensuing Cold War, in itself a direct re

sult of National Socialism. One can also not understand 

the lon<j-tcrm reticence uf the Fl'ucral Rcpubl.iC to exert 

international political influence conunensurate with its 

global economic importance. Only now are there slow signs 

of the Fedcral Republic's emergence. fr om the "economic 
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giant/political dwarf" syndrome. Most d propos for the 

continuing legacy of National Sociali.sm is the current dc-

bate among the German penple and 1n the Bundestag concern-

Ing the expiration on December 31, 1979, of the statute of 

limitations concerning ND.zl war crimes . Chancellor Schmidt 

and numerous other Social Democrats -- in contrast to the 

conservative opposition -- have seized upon the shOWing of 

"Holocaust" to campaign for the extension of this statute 

of limitations. 

Most importantly it is Germany's young people, espe-

cially in institutions of higher .learning -- tradltiona lly 

bastions of status quo and reaction -- who have become major 

spokesmen for the process of continued uemocratization . 

It is not surprising that "generational politics" has had 

the most extensive implication in West Germany through pro-

found criticism and nClJation of th.e present consumer society . 

It _is morc· than coincidence that both the theory and prac

tice of this negation closely followed ' the teaching and 

writings of German-Jewish victims of ann emigres from the 

Nazi di.ctatorship. The German New Left, even more than i t s 

American counterpart, bore the burdens of its parents' 

silence. Rejecting capitalism meant not only an asse ssment 

. of the emptiness of a purely materialistic existence, but 

- also included a coming to terms with -- in an alb<:it hindered 

manner -- the previous gencra~ionts past. 

The young intellcctu..lls' noble conviction, never to 

allow the past to repeat itself, l ed to some oversimplified 

emotional identifications .. with the world'~ victims . Th115, 

for cXcllnple, it was almost de rige ur for the German left to 
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support blindly the state of Israel until 1967. In this 

spirit of victim identification German radicals switched 

sides 1n the l .ate sixties to support the cause of the pales-

tinians, the world's "new Jews". This uncritical stance 

also must be analyzed in the context of unresolved hence 

oppressive guilt concerning the lIolocaust. Unable to 
, 

understand completely the Nazi pilst c)s a consequence of 

their parents' silence many young Germans lashed out agalns~ 

the ~lder generation. Their attack was grounded in res

ponse to a guilt created by their purent's actions for 

which they ' had no responsibility. Additional opposition 

derived from generational conflict as their parents once 

again failed to support a new group of victims, in this 

case the Palestinians. "Holocilust" ,hopefully will contri-

butc to a more comprehensive understandin9 of events in 

the Middle East and demonstrate their dtrect relationship 

to German " history which is inextricably tied to the crCil

tion of the state of Israel. 

One of the major and most encouraging differences 

between Bonn and Weimar consists in the inhcrently antino-

mtan attitude on the part" of the Germiln intelligentsia. 

RilJJid nationalism "and the blind following of authority have 

been replaced by the accoutrements of an advanced cosmo-

politan culture and a healthy skepticism. It is precisely 

the latter which has b]own the whist.le on recent. attempts 

to curtail democracy in the Federal. Republic. 

A major unfinished business in West Germany remains 

its hitherto deficient way of comi.ny to terms with recent 

> 
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history. The most fruitful .lpproach to this endeavor 

lies 1n an understanding of the prc~cnt reality's nature 

as an outcome of the past. Therefore, one should neither 

deny history nor wallow in quilt, rather try to comprehend 

the past's implications upon contemporary German life. The 

film "Holocaust", having possibly triggered this process 

on a large scale, may have thus mauc a more significant 

contribution than its Hollywood architects, ever thought 

possible. 
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lies in an understanding of the present reality's nature 

as an outcome of the past. Therefore, one should neither 

deny history nor wallow in guilt, ruther try to comprehend 
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film "Holocaust", having possibly triggered this process 
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,\(!rlendurrt: "Holocaust I SOl success hos not remained confined to the 

; · ·e~(.:ral Rp.publi.c of r:p.r.mtlny. A spJ] l-ove.r. effected Prance where over 

'(j\ nf: the tclevl!'iion viewer~ fol1~werl the four episodes. The event 

~' e'::C"!ivc~l extensi ve cnver.,~~ 1n the country I!'; press anti t ,here were 

,:;U\:erOliS public rlehate~ anti rel,:"tE::r1 ~vent5 hefon": 'lncl after the proqram's 

:~hnt"inC1 in mjrl-Pebru<try. One t.~lev1s1.on p"n('1 featured r.C!rman Chancellor 

i:'.:lTTltJt ~("'hmirlt who, in no uncC!L't ,:JJn term!;, ,:"ffirm~ri . the "!;!"Jcclal 

'·I';. nonsihility" of the current · r.~r.man IlrWernMcnt anrl the Ger.man pe ople 

'·o' . .,!;lrds the! victims of the Thirrl Retch. On~ .'lspect of this "rcspon:-;lbill 

ilQ S manifesteo itself in the ongoinC} c1L,loqiH~ between ~~rancc (lnd Hest 

(~(~rmany which h" 5 r.e;'\ched well beyonrl the levc 1. of governMental ~umm1 ts. 

The concrete results of this rlev~]op!'1p.nt. \o1~r.e. ~nrtl.y revealed in a recent 

opinion poll 1n F'r;:\ncl';! where thp. lar'lest ntlTTlbf~r. of rC'.spontients, when asked 

'·Ih.ir.h country 1n the war 10 Wi\,j Prance I s heRt fr.ienrl, rl'::'ntionerl the Ferier~.1 

. ~~cpuhlic of Ger.I"f.:lny. raven the tragir. history he tween these two countries, 

1:!l is r~sult, despite the llsual limit~tions nnrl qualifications wttich 

" '_'cnmpC'my most opin'lnn 0011s, is nnth.t.nq short of ~iqn iftc::mt. F"lrthermore, 

U:e trmor of the nchnte in .rranc0 focuscrl on nn ani11~'sis of Frt,ncc I s role 

in 1:hc. Hnlocaust--after a,ll the gre.'lt F'rcncl~ {locumentary "Th~ Serro .... 1 Gir.d 

I.he Pity" orl"in"lily miv~e for French televtsJ.on h.ls yet to be aired in tha 

,:ountry-· - its own atrocities in lnrlor:hin.l .1nd "lqcT.la, the role of 

: i..~rrnr and racism in qp.l"!eral. Thc.: P.x!'>cctcrl--;lnrl p'lrtly nlausihle yet 

··:h."lllmoJ--Germ,1n-hi\itinq w.'s n'!plac~fl by a p, ·tture I?l."or:ess of 5clf-cv<lluntio: 

A .possihly eVf~n mor0. imnor.t.,nt. country to h.'lve 50.: 'n the ' f1 ITT! was 

r·tl:.trta whet"c th ... sho,", NitS telev:iscrt hetl.,.een ·'.1t"ch 1 .) nr1 "';:trch 4. I-rclimin , 

I' Y results inrlici\tc tllat the interest nnJ illiti~l resp~n s~ rc~chcrl 

" ' ~: nn:1n levc;ls. Tn <'\ ">cnS(1 t.he ShONinq,nf "Pn lncaust" could h;tHe e ven more 
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far-reaching ann beneficial implic<ltions on Austria which, unlike t.he 

J'~ederal flepubllr.,hi\s never really ~ven trierl to come to term~ "lith 

i.ts past. Norld. events spared l\ustriA from the collective aqrmy and 

pr.ohlems of gui.lt so chi'lracterl~t.ic for West 'iermany. After all, the 

evil German Nazis Invarlp.o. a poor helples!'O country, a la Czechoslovakia 

:mn PoVmct. "The ~ape of Austr!,," a~ one f\ritish hlstort<l." callen .tt, 

lIllS remained an exc0.11ent excuse and l~qltlrnatlonJrvis a vis the world 
,-.Tld herself . (§f"-';U"~Wrl··;-~· ·-innocen0 

Vienn e s e pas.try, "GemUtlichkeit", heautiful mtls~c <lnd scenery have 

('ovnred up sl1ccesfifully the np.e(ls of F:lchrl,ml1, Kaltcnbrunncr 'ilnd lastly 

111 tIer himself. '1il.yh~ ""olocc'lust" will d ispell this notion of victJmizatio 
. Jla/l 

of Au~t['la on the pi\rt of,ir,ermany i\no inltlate a serious and brood-based 

.1nalysis of Austr.ia's o"{n,anti to c1 L1rge p.xtent wlllinq, role In the 

:It.Toe1t le~ of the Third ~elch· . 

i , 
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The Institute for Media "Research and Literature-Sociology of the 

Technical University of Berlin (West) carried out a telephone inquiry 

"immediately after the last transmission of I Holocaust 1 (on the week

e nd o f Jan . 27th and 28th, 1979). The inquiry was designed to win an 

impression as to the extent of the television audience; its impression 

and its evaluation of the series. 

The inquiry was based on 1213 persons, whose names were selected by 

random choice from the Berlin telephone directory. A postcard was sent 

to each of them a week before the transmiss"ion of the series, infor

ming them of the inquiry . I "n order to avoid influencing them, • Holo

caust' wasn't mentioned in the text of the postcard. In general they 

were informed ~hat the institute was planning an investigation of the 

television habi"ts of the citizens or Westberlin, and that, in this 

context, it was hoped they might answer some questions. 

Interviews lasting about 15 minutes could be ca"rried out with 821 

of the selected Berliners, which is an astonishingly high participa-

tion (68 %) This clearly revealed, as did 

the great number of viewer telephone "calls to the stations trans-

for a telephone inquiry. 

* German translation published in: Bild der Wissenschaft 6/79 
1~1~ ,,1 a.161 '~bI" "d Stuttgart 1979 
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mitting the series, during and after the transmission of the 

individual episodes, and the 'open-end-discussions' , the strong 

interest of the viewers as well as their concern and menta l and 

emotional preoccupation with the material . Even more impressive 

was the willingness of the viewers and the general public to 

speak about their reaction to the I·Holocaust I transmission. 

More than ha l f of the people questioned (54.2 %) watched the 

series, or episodes of it, despite the fact that it was shown 

at a very late hour, and dealt with a 'negative' theme, and was 

telecast as a part of the so-called 'minorities' programme. 

Shown diagrammatically, according to the ~imes of transmission 

of thi7 individual episo.des (and also in comparison to the viewer 

participation in the U.S.A. in Sp~ing, 1978), we have the fol l o

wing statistical comparison: 

Te l ephone Teleskopie 
Inquiry 
Berlin 
(West) BRD Berlin/West U.S.A. (NBC) 

Monday, 
22.1.1979 36.7% 32.0% 30.0 % 27.1% 

Tuesday, 
23.1.1979 37 . 0% 36,0% 38.0% 32,7 % 

Thursday, 
25.1.79 39.6 % 39.0 % 47,0 % 30.3 % 

Friday, 
26 .. 1.1979 42.3 % 41. 0 % 36.0 % 34 . 9 % 

The total numb,er of viewers constantly' increased during the 

week, however the structure of the v i ewing public remained 

unchanged. 

The interviewees said that the reason they had not seen all 

four parts of the series was mest frequently 'lack of time' 

(36%). Thus the que~.tion can be allowed if the percentage of 

the tele.vision public watching the series wouldn I t have been 

higher if the placing of the transmission times had been more 

conside£ate of viewing habits (instead of transmitting all four 

episodes within one wee~, amd at, a ::::elatively la~e hour). 

Of the interviewees, who had decided not to watch ' Holocau.st ' , 

:':" . 
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the time at which it was transmitted was a factor in their 

decision; however there were generally other reasons which 

were more important in their choice: 

+ Not interested in the theme 71 (abs. ) 8.6% 

+ Hadn't known about the 
transmission 6 " 0.7% 

+ Saw other programme 
transmitted at the same time 8 " 1 .0% 

+ Had no time 71 " 8.6% 

+ Other reasons 190 " 23.1% 

Given as 'other reasons' were such trivia l factors such as, 

I te l evision broken I. But there were also arguments'- di"rectly 

rejecting the series. Most frequently named of these were: 

too horrible (the theme) i too demandin"g; too exciting; too 

trivia l ; rejecting of films of the Nazi-era; one already knows 

about the material; the'material is too gripping, emotionally 

too upsetting; one is tired of the theme; one suffered too much 

during the second world war; the film isn't accurate; it's . 

finally time to be finished with the discussion of the Nazi-era. 

and to have peace and quiet; it would be better to show films 

about the horrible acts perpetrated on Germans during the war. 

It was most frequently elderly women (65 and older) who do

cumented their mechanism of mental repression, and suppression, 

with such answers 0. Here is a graphic representation of the viewers 

and non-viewers of the series, according to age and sex: 

'Holocaust' viewers 
(n~445) % 

Age < 18 19-34 35 - 46 47 - 64 > 65 

male 5 • 1 28.1 26.4 26.4 14.0 

female 3.2 25.0 1 7 • 0 26.1 28.7 
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I Holocaust' non-viewers 

In=367) % 

Age <:18 19-34 35-46 47-64 ~65 

male 2.6 21.6 21.6 25.9 28.4 

female 3.8 16.0 16.0 26.3 38.0 

In comparison to the series, the 'open-end-discussions' weren't 

as broadly followed by the public. Only 16% of" the viewers of the 

' series stayed regularly in front of the TV-sets to follow the 

discussion. 37% of the viewers watched it occasionally; .the reason 

generally given for not following the discussions was the ' late

ness of the hour of their transmission. The tendency was basi

cally the same for the reception of the discussions as for the 

individual episodes of the series - - the amount of viewers tended 

to increase continually as the series progressed. On Jan. 22nd, 

22.1 % of the viewers also watched the discussion; on Jan. 23rd it 

was 24.4%; on Jan. 25th it was 27% and on Jan. 26th (for many 

spectators the be9inning of the weekend) it was 34.2%. 

The majority of the viewers considered the discussions relevant 

and informative for the judging and evaluation of the series, 

al though the for·m and organisation of the discussions was often 

negatively criticised, as consist·ing of too many foreign words, 

which were difficult to understand, and as projecting an image 

of professors and experts talking to each other, with little 

or no regard for the interests and level of ·the general au

dience. 

Most of the viewers were stimulated to watch the series by in

formation received from television magazines or newspaper 

articles. Also influential were allusions of friends, relatives 

and colleagues at work. This is a further indication of how 

intensive the public discussion of t .he series was, and how much 

the viewers discussed the series with one another. The novel 

upon which the series was based wasn't at all influential in 

stimulating viewers, in fact none of the participants in the 

telephone inquiry haq r~ad the n.ovel or even heard of it. There 

was some limited interest under the viewers to read the novel 
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in the near future, but thi s was somewhat higher under the 

viewers of the series than in the tota l number of pa r tic i pants 

in the i nquiry , as can be seen by the fo llowing tab le : 

Interest, to 
read the nove l 

Yes 

No 

Don't know 

'No answer 

total sample 
(n=821 ) 

27.2% 

44 .0% 

18. 9% 

10.0% 

'Holocaust' viewer 
In=445) 

35. 1 % 

38.9% 

18.0% 

8 .1 % 

Although the viewers exhibited a thoroughly positive reaction 

to the series, they were not wi t hou t criticism of it. It was 

possible to recogn i se in the t e lephone conversations that t he 

most important factors in the positive reaction of the viewers 

were: fee l ing onesself affected; being shaken I upset; 'emotiona l 

experience, fee ling of the fa t e of the Jewish main characters; 

and the al leged l ack o f knowledge over the dimension of the Nazi 

horrors and ann i hilation. 

When asked about the mos t memorable sce"nes, and the scenes which 

made the strongest impr ess i on on them', most viewers named the 

portrayal of the var i ous methods of killing and destruction of 

humans, in the following orde r : gas chambres, execution by 

shooting, torture, the burning of living victims in the synagogues" 

Next came: the situation in the concentration camps and the 

ghettos, but also the portrayal of the resistance -- in the Warsaw 

ghetto, at Sobibor, and by partisans. 

It was Singu l arly noticable in the answers to this question that 

particularly the older viewers were strongly impressed by the 

pictures of the 'Reichs ' crystal - night. It would appear after 

eva luation of the material f r om the interviews that their own 

experience of these events was particu l ar l y impor tant. The rape 

scene, in contrast, did not seem to move the viewers t o the same 

extent as many of the other events. 

The sympathies for th~ persons Qf the d r ama were clearly distri 

buted: the father of the Jewish family, Dr. Josef Weiss , was 
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named as the most sympathetic male figure about 180 times; his 

youngest son, Rudi, the resistance fighter, was named about 

90 times. The sympathy for the figures Karl Weiss, Moses Weiss 

and Kurt Dorf, the uncle of Eric Dorf, were evenly divided. 

Each was named about 25 times. 

By the female figures of the drama the sympathies of the viewers 

were mainly attached to members of the Weiss family. The mother, 

Bertha Weiss, was most often named. being mentioned 154 times; 

her daughter- in-law, loge Helms - Weiss was named 98 times and 

Helena was mentioned by 4 1 of the viewers. Characters who could 

be seen as representatives of the Nazi regime were hardly mentione( 

in this connection. Eric Dort was mentioned seven times , his 

wife Martha only twice. This tendency was observed equally in 

male and female viewers. 

The attribution of sy~pathies to the various characters remained 

noticably constant through all four evenings of the transmission, 

as can be seen in the following tables: 

Sympathies for the ma le characters · 

Seen Seen Seen Seen 
Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday 

Josef 40.5% 38.5% 39.4% 39.8% 

Rudi 21.5% 26.0% 2 1 .5% 20.8% 

Karl 3.0% 3.3% 4.0 % 3.5% 

Kurt 4.6% 5.0% 5.2% 5.5% 

Moses 5.3% 4.6% 6.5% 5.5% 

Erich 0.6% 1 .7% 1 . 5 % 1.8% 

Sympathies for the female characters 

Seen Seen Seen Seen 
Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday 

Berta 33.8% 36.1% 36.6% 38.7% 

Inga 25.3% 25.0 % 24.9% 22.5% 

Helena 10.3% 13.1% 11. 1 % 9.5% 

. Anna 0.6 % 0.3% 0.3% 0.3% 

Female artist 0.6% 1 .0% 1 .8% 0.9% 

Marta 0.3% 0.7% 0.6% 0.3% 
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It may be possible to explain this phenomenon by reference to the 

principle of construction of American television series: simply 

structured and easily understandable constellations of characters; 

insignificant psychological development of the main figures; and a 

relatively simpl'istic black and white portrayal in the characte

ristics of t he figures. 

This principle of construction allows (and helps ) the viewer 

t o take clear positions in regard to the chara9ters, and helps him 

identify with them. Thus it is impossible to determine if the 

strong expressions of sympathy for the Jewish figur~s in the 

series is an indication of the dismantling of antisemitic pre 

judice without an examination of the effect of the f ilm over an 

extended period. 

A simil.ar problem i s encountered in the attempts to interpret 

the answers to the question regarding the statute of limitations . 

The following resul t s were obtained from the viewers to the 

question, 'are you in favour of the statute of limitat ions being 

implemented for Nazi criminal offences? ': 2 1 .3% of the inter

viewees answered positive l y, 54.7% were opposed, 18.8 % were un 

able to decide and 5.2% gave no answer. 

If we compare the decisions of the v i ewers of the series with 

those of the non-viewers, regarding the question of the statute 

of limitations as applied to Nazi offences, i t wou l d appear that 

the film influenced the opinions. It can be seen from the followin '.": 

table that the 'Holocaust' series has reduced the amount of the 

'undec ided' interviewees, and that most of them have become 

opposed to subjecting Nazi offences to the statute of l imi tations. 



In favor of 
statute of 

Opposed to 
statute of 

Undecided 

No answer 
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the 
limitations 

the 
limitations 

viewers 
(n=445) 

20.7% 

63 .. 1% 

12.1% 

4.0% 

non - viewers 
(n=367) 

22.7% 

44.5% 

26.2% 

6.6% 

It is also apparent tha t age and sex are very important in 

the forming of opinion regarding this question. That can be 

seen from the results of ~he following survey tab l es: 

'Holocaust'-view~r (n= 445) 

Age No answer 

< 18 36.7% 

19 - 34 1 . 7% 

35 - 46 1. 1% 

47-64 1. 8 % 

> 65 2.2% 

Non-viewer (0=367 ) 

Age No answer 

( 18 36.8% 

19- 34 

35 - 46 4.8 % 

47 - 64 1. 1 % 

> 65 5 . 1% 

In favor of 
the statute 
of limi tations 

10.0% 

19.0% 

26.3% 

20.5% 

20.7% 

I n favor of 
the statute 

Opposed to Undecided 
the statute 
of limitations 

46.7% 6.7% 

71 .6% 7.8% 

56.8% 15.8% 

64 .3% 13.4% 

63. 0% 14.1% 

Opposed to Undic i ded 
the statute 

of limitat ions of limitat-ions 

10.5% 7.9% 44 . 7% 

~.4% 49.2% 25.4% 

20.6% 60.3% 1 4 . 3 % 

29 . 2% 50.6% 19 .1 % 

21 .2% 4 1 . 5 % 32.2% 
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This is an amazing result: if we further analyse the results 

we see that the series influenced the younger viewers against 

application of the statute of limitations for Nazi crimes, but 

in the group of 35 to 46 years old persons it had a totally 

different effect. In this group the percentage of viewers who 

were undecided increased. 

But, what is still more important, is that the percentage of 

persons who were in favor of application of the statute of 

limitations increased through the viewing of the series. What 

caused this phenomenon can not be determined by the inquiry 

and the analysis of the results. 

In general it is possible to ascertain that the 'Holocaust' 

series instigated a development,a process of learning, in the 

interviewees. It is, however, not possible to predict how long 

this effect will last. That will certainly be influenced by future 

treatment of the problemi that is, if there are any; and what 

sort of treatment it is given. 

It will not only be essential to develop a "capability for 

sorrow", but also to investigate and uncover the ideological, 

political and economic causes of fascism in Germany at the time 

under discussion. Only then will there be a genuine chance to 

fulfill the wish of so many viewers, which they uttered with 

almost imploring urgency, that .ithe time never be allowed 

to return". 

. .. -: . 
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Who saw "Holocaust"? Who didn't? 

Socia ll y statistical data regarding viewers and non-viewers 
accord i ng to the Berlin telephone "inquiry: 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Age 

under 

19 tp 

36 to 

47 to 

19 

34 

46 

64 

65 and over 

Famil:z:: situation 

married 

single 

widowed 

divorced 

ge trennt lebend 

Re l igion 

Protestant 

Catholic 

Jewish 

Other confession 

No religion 

Size of household 

person 

2 persons 

3 persons 

4 persons 

5 or mor persons 

To .tal 
sample 
(n=821 ) 
% 

43.0 

49.6 

8.5 

21.3 

19. 5 

24.7 

25.9 

51. 2 

16.9 

1 8 . 1 

6.8 

0.7 

56.3 " 

1 0 • 5 

0.5 

1 . 9 

25,..0 

28.6 

34 . 7 

16.8 

10.0 

3 . 1 

·"0"· 

Viewer 

(n=445) 
% 

52 . 8 

42.2 

6.7 

26 . 1 

21 . 3 

• 25.2 

20.7 

56.6 

1 8 . 4 

1 4 .6 

5.8 

0.7 

56.2 

1 1 .7 

0.7 

2 . 2 

25.8 

24.3 

36.0 

20.2 

1 2 . 6 

3 . 1 

Non - viewer 

(n=367) 
% 

31 .6 

58.0 

10 . 4 

16 . 1 

17. 2 

24 . 3 

32 . 2 

44 . 7 

1 5 .8 

22 . 3 

8.2 

0.8 

56 . 1 

9.0 

0.3 

1 .6 

24 . 3 

34 . 1 

33.2 

12 . 5 

6 . 8 

3.8 
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Profession 

Se l f - employed 

Offical , civil servant 

Employee, white colla r 

Worker , blue coll a r 

Pensioned 

Housewif e 

Student , pupi l, appr ent i c e 

Unemployed 

Educat i on 

Lowe r (g r ade ) s c hool , with
out completion ; apprentice -

'I'etal 
sample 
(n=621 ) 
% 

4.6 

7.6 

26 . 6 

6 . 6 

26 . 8 

8.3 

5.4 

0.4 

sh i p unfinished 12.1 

Lowe r schoo l comp l eted , 
appr enticeship complet ed , 
professiona l t rai n i ng 37 . 5 

Hi fh schoo l , without degree , 
profess i onal schoo l 28.9 

High school degree , 
univers i ty without deg r ee 

Uni versity wi t h degree 

Professional situation 

Fully occupied (emp l oye d 
or se l f - employed ) 

Pa r t i a lly occup i ed 
(ha l f - days, etc . ) 

Temporari l y unemp l oyed 

Drawing pension 

In professiona l training, 
including professional 
training schoo l 

At school o r un ivers ity 

\Vi thout p r ofession , 
housewi fe 

6.3 

7.8 

43.8 

5.6 

1 .0 

26 • . 3 

0.7 

3. 7 

9.4 

Viewer 

(n=445 ) 
% 

5.6 

10 . 3 

31 .7 

6.8 

2 1 . 1 

7 . 9 

8 . 1 

0.2 

9.2 

37 . 8 

30 . 3 

8.3 

9 . 0 

49.2 

5.8 

0.9 

23. 1 

1 . 1 

5 . 2 

9 . 0 

Non - v i ewer 

(n=367 ) 
% 

3 . 5 

4 . 6 

25.1 

8 . 7 

33.8 

9.0 

2.1 

0.5 

15 .3 

37.6 

27 . 2 

3.8 

6.5 

36.4 

5.4 

1 . 1 

35.1 

0 . 3 

1 .9 

1 0 . 1 
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DIE AUTOREN 

Werner Biideler ( .. Skylab") wurde 
1928 in Berlin geboren. Er ist Fachpu
blizist fUr Raumfahrt und Astronomie. 
produzierte zahlreiche Fernsehsendun-

gen aus diesem Bereich und ist Aulor 
verschiede ner Sachbi..icher. 

• 
Cornelius Keller (,.Einzelne Alo

me"), geboren am 16.August 1931 in 
Donaueschingen, studierte Chemie an 
def Technischen Hochschule Karlsnlhe 
und promovierle dort 1957. Er habit;-

tie rle 5ich 1964 und wurde 1970 zum 
Professor hir Radiochemie an def Uni
versital Karlsruhe ernannl, wo er seil 
1959 auch im Kernforschungszentrum 
Hilig ist. Haupt~rbe itsgebiete sind' Fest
ko rperchemie, Komplexchemie und 
Metallurgie def radioaktiven Elemen
Ie. Seil 1975 ist er Leiter def Schule fur 
Kemtechnik im Kernforschungszen
trum Karlsruhe. 

G 
. 

"eUa Dunger ("Holocaust"), Jahr
gang 1951, sludiel"le Germanislik. Ge
sch ichle, Politwissenschaften und Pad
agogik. Sie ist Ooktorandin am Institu t 
fu r Medienwissenschafl und Lileratur-
soziologie der Technischen Universitat 
Berlin. 

34 

Kristina Zerges (" Holocausl" ), 1944 
geboren, war im Buchhandel und Ver
lag tatig. ehe sie Germanistik. Psycho
logie. Politologie und Linguistik an der 

Freien .Unive rsilal Berlin studierte. 
Oorl arbeitet die promovierte Medien 
forscherin heute als wissenschaftliche 
Assislentin. 

TIlman Ernst (" Holocaust"), Jahr
gang L942, studierte Psychologie, Phi
losoph ie und Soziologie in Frankfurt 
(Main), Heidelberg und G ieBe n. 1969 
erwarb er in Frankfurt das Diplom Wr 
Psychologie. Von 1969 bis 197 1 war er 
Studienleite r bei Contest. dem Inslitul 
fUr angewandte Psychologie und Sozio-

logie in Frankfurt /Mai n. 1972 und 
1973 wa r er Mi.'glied der Forschungs
gruppe ;.Jugend und Polilik" an der 
Universit at G ieHen. Seil 1973 leilel er 
das Referat Unterrichts- und Medic n
forschung in der Ableil ung Planung 
und Entwicklung an der Bundeszen1fa
Ie fur polit ische Bildung in Bonn. 

Klaus R. Schel"cr ('.Unter 
Wie bi..irgernah sind unsere A 
Jahrgang 1943. Siudierie Ps~ 

Soziologie und Volkswi rtsch 
an der Universitat Koln und 
don School of Economics an 

Sciences. 1966 erwa rb er dm 
fUr Volkswirtschafl mit sozi~ 

schaftliche r Richtu ng. Er fi..ih 
Studie n an der Harvard Uni \" 
den Verein iglen Slaalen "on 
fort und promo\' ierre dart ]9i 
dem er zunachst als Professo 
Un iversitaten von Penn!'yl"<l 
Kie] tiilig war. ist er se it ]97 J I 
im Fachbereich Ps\'cholo!!il' 
Universitat G ieLk n. . -

• 
Marlene Maurhoff ( .. Univc ; 

dritten Allers: Studie rcn mit , 
Engagement gehorl den Allcn 
chisch Behinderten, Hir die sie 
nalislin eine Verbesserung der 
e rreichen ve rsucht. Die Basis i 
blizistischen Arbei t bilde. ein( 
sche Ausbildurig in Ahenpfleg' 

Es schlossen sich ein Frl:' 
chensl udiilm und eine Tilt igkt: 

terat uri..ibersetzerin an. In den 
Jahren ve rt rat sie ein groBes 1 
irisches Landeskrankenhalls "l~ 
referenti n. 

Frau Maurhoff hal zu m Thc 
schiedene BeHrage in Fachze i t~ 

Lind Biichern veroffent1icht. ( 
arlleitet s ie in den enlsprc{ ' 
G rcmicn bei wissenschaftlich, 
lersuch uneen zom ProblemkrE 
tenhetreu~mg" und .. psychisch 
derte" mil. 

biId de, wissensch. 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 

Office of the 
Director 

Dear Marc: 

September 6, 1979 

Enclosed is a dra£t of the final report of the Ccrrrnission. 
I would appreciate receiving your written COlltents no 
later 1ilian furxlay, September 17. 

Our meeting with the President is tentatively schedule:! for 
september 27th at 10: 30 a.m. Please save the day as we 
expect to confixni it soon. '!hank you in advance for your 
c::xx::peration. 

With every gcx::d wish, 

SinCE;rely yours, 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs of 

the Atrerican Jewish Camtittee 
165 EaSt 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 
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DMIT 

Presi.dent's Commiss ion on the Holocaust 

Office of the 
Chairman 

Dear Mr. President: 

Septanber 27, 1979 

It is with a deep sense of privilege that r sul:Ini.t to you, in 
acoordance wi til your request, the rep::lrt of your Camri..ssion on 
the Holocaust. All of us have brought to this project our 
experiences and rnem:Jries . Never before have we given 50 muc.~ of 
ourselves to a subject that i s meant to go teyorrl ourselves. 

The fcx:us of our task is rrerory - our 0NI1 and that of the victims 
during the era of unpr ecedented evil and 5ufferil'lg'. If we are to· 
rBle[ld:er the Holocaust, it is not only tecause of the dead; it is 
too late for them. ~ anl y t:ecause of the survivors; it Ira. Y even 
be late for them. our rarerroering is rather an act of generosity, 
a.ilre::J. at saving rren and v.uren everywhere fran apathy to evil, 
if not from evil itsel f. 

We wish, through the work of this Carmission, to reach and transform 
as many hurren beings as fOssible. We lnpe to sr-.are our conviction 
that whe.'1.. _war and gerlOCide unleash their hatred against an'.! one 
people or peoples, all are ultimately engulfed in the fire . 

With this conviction and mindful of your mandate, 1-lr. President, 
we have e:q:llorerl during the past several ITOnths of our existence 
the various ways and. means of rerranbering -- and of rroving others to 
remember - the Holocaust and its victims , an event that was intenderl 
to erase rrerory. 

Our first question is purely rhetorical: wny rerrember, why rerrerrber 
at all? Is not hurran nature opp:>sed to keeping alive rrarories that 
hurt and disturb? The rro:te cruel the ....ound, the greater the effort 
to cover it, to hide it beneath other w:)un::is , other scars. Why 
then cling to tmbearable rrerories t..P.at may forever rob us of our 
sleep? Why not forget , turn. the page, and proclaim: let it 
remain buried. beneath the dark nightmares of our subconscious. 
Why not spare our chi lc1ren the rrorbi di ty of our collect.i ve burden 
and allow them to start their lives free of rx:>ct.urnal obsessions 
and canplexes, free of Auschwi.tz and its ShadONS? 

DMIT 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202- 395-7343 
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These questions, Mr. Preside.'1t, 'AOuld not perhaps 1:e devoid of 
meri t could the Holocaust be uprooted fran history and forgotten. 
But it c.annot. Whether we want it O!:' i!ot, the E\rent must and 
will dominate all future events. Its ce.'1trality in t.."le endeavors 
of our contemp:::>raries remains undisputErl. Philosophers and social 
scientists, psycholOjists and rroralists, theologians and artists! 
all have termed it a watersi"'.ed in the annals of mankind. What was 
canprehensihle before Trebliru<a is canprehensilile no longer. 
After Treblinka, man ' s ability to cope wi.th his condition was 
shattered; he was pushed to his limits and reyond. Whatever has 
happened since must therefore be judged in the light of Treblin.'<a. 
ForgetfuL'1ess is no solution. 

Treblinka and Auschwitz , Majdanek and Eelzec, Bochenwald and Ponar, 
these and ot..h.er capitals of t.."1e Holocaust k.i.ngdan must therefore 
be rerranbered, and for several reasons. 

First, we cannot grant t..'f)e killers a post..h.rnous victory. Not only 
did they hUfiUliate and assassinate their victims , they wanted also 
to destroy their rrerory. They killed them twice, reducing them 
first to ashes an:l the.T1 denying they had done so. N::>t to rerrent:er 
the dead now ¥.Quld rrean to tecx::rre accanplices to their rmrrderers. 

Second, we cannot deny to the vict..i.r.1s the fulfillrrent of their goal , 
their idee fixe to bear wi tness. What the rrerchant frcrn Saloniki, 
the child fran Lcdz, the rabbi fran Radzimin, the carpenter fran 
Warsaw and the scribe fran Vilna had in c:cmron was the passion , 
the ccmpulsion to tell the tale -- or to e.'1abl e saneone else to 
do so. Every ghetto had itS historians, every deathcarrp its 
chroniclers. Young and ol d , learned and unlea.Li1ed, everytx::dy kept 
diaries t wrote journals, ccrnposed p::>emS and prayers. 'I11ey wanted 
to rem:mt:er and to be remant:ered. 'They wanted. to defeat the 
enemy ' 5 conspiracy of silence, to coornunicate a spark of the fire 
that nearly const.med their ge.'1eration', and, alx>ve all, to serve 
as warning to future generations. Instead of spitting on the mankind 
that t:etrayed then, the victims still drearred of redeeming it , with 
their own charred souls. Instead of giving up on man and his p:::;ssihle 
salvation, they put their fait.~ in him. In spite of all lCX]ic, in 
spite of reason, they opted for hl.lll\3J1ity and chose, by rreans of 
their testirrony , to save it fran renewed temptations that might 
result in the ultimate catastrophe t tr2 nuclear one. 

Thus third, we must rememt:er for our 0'Wl1 sake, for the sake of our 
own humanity. Indifference to the viC'"'Jrns y,ould result, inevitablYt 
in indifference to ourselves, an inclifference that ......auld , in t.lJ.e 
end, no longer be sin but, in the \o.Ords of our Cormissioner 
Bayard Rustin, "a terrifying curse" and its c;c..m punishment. 

". 

/ 

11 
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The rrost vi.tal lesson to draw fran the Holocaust era "is that Auschwitz 
was p::>ssilile l::ecause" the en€mi' of the Jewish people and of mankind--
and it is always ~'1e same enemy - succeeded in dividing, in separati..'1g, 
in splitting human society, ~~tion against nation, Christian against 
Jew, young against old. And no one cared. In Gernany ar.d other 
occupied. countries, rrost spectators chose not to interfere with the 
killers; in other lands, too I many F€I"SQrlS chose to renain neutral • 
. as a result, the killers killed, the victims died, and t,.'1e '...orld 
renained 'MJr Id. 

Still, the killers could not b= sure. In the teginni."'lg they -...auld 
make a rrove and wait. Only when there v.ere no reactions did they make 
still an::>ther rrove and then another. Fran racial laws to rredieval 
decrees, frem illegal expulsions to the establisment of ghettos 
and then to the invention of deathcanps, the killers pursued their 
plans only after realizing that the outside world sL~ly ~d not 
cC!Ie at:out the Jewish victims. Later t:.'1ey decided they could do 
the sane thing, wi th the same rreasure of irrpuni ty, to other peoples 
as well. As always, they began with Jews. As always, they did 
not stop with Jews alone. 

Granted t.l-tat ,.,oe ITl).lSt reroent:er, Mr. President , the ne.xt question your 
Comnission had to examine was done wi th profound soul- searching: 
WhCfl:l are ~ to rernemter? willIe our rrenl:ers main.tamed that all 
the dead deserve to be included in our rrerory, they also carre to 
see the rroral irnperative for special emphasis on the six million 
Jews. While not all victi.Jrlc:; v.ere -Jews, all Jews v.ere victims, 
destined for annihilation solely t1j virtue-of the fact that 
they were !::orn into Jewish families. 

During our journey to Poland and Russia - a full description of 
which is included later -- we observed that J~ are rut rarel y 
mentioned on public nDnuments. In Kiev ' 5 Eabi Yar I for instance, 
where nearly 80,000 Jews were murdered in September 1941, the .....-ord 
Jew is totally absent from the marorial inscriptions. Officials, 
when questioned, aske::i : "why single thErit out? 

Our Gommission believes because they were the principal target 
of Hitler's Final Solution that we must renenber the six million 
Jews and, through them and teyond them but not wi·tilout than, 
rescue fran oblivion all the rren . v.anen and children who perished 
in those years in the camps and forests o~ the kingdan of night. 
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The universality of the HolocaL!St lies in its uniqueness: the 
Event is Jewish. yet its interpretation is universal. It 
involved even distant nations and individuals ....no lived far away 
fran Birkenau ' 5 flame:s or MlO were born afterward. 

Our O¥m country was also involved, the valiant ~ican nation 
that fought Hitler and Fascism and paid for its bravery with the 
lives of hundreds anc. tl"'.ousands of its sons ar£1 daughters. Sadly 
but realistically I ha,.,ever, the judgrrent of history is harsh , and 
our great government was not without blemish. One cannot but 
wonder W'hat might have hapfel1ed had the then .a.rrerican President 
and his advisors d5I'Onstrated. concern by appointing in 1942 or 1943 
a President's CCmnission to pr event t."e fblocaust. !-Jo.v many victims, 
Jews and non-Jews , could have teen saved had we changed our imnigration 
l aws , opened our gates rrore widely I protested. rrore for cefully? 
t-bre than any other great ~ I the United States could have 
stopped the hangm:m on nor e than one occasion; it did not. Why not? 
This aspect of the Event rrrust and will te explored thorol....'ghly and 
honestly within the frarre...or:< of the Camtission's \o.Ork . 

'I1te question of hOW' to renenber makes up the bulk of our re~rt . 
E:d.ucation, research , cutile lor ation: these are our areas of concern. 
I hope that our reccmnendations will be acceptable to you, 
t1:r. President, reflectin.g as they do the joint thinking of the 
m:mbers of the Cc:mnission and its advisors over a pericd of 
seve.'1 trOnt.hs. 

During that time, ~ held meetings and. hearings and studied kno...n 
and undisclosed material. Our aim was to reach a consensus arrong 
our diverse membership, which includes academi<;::ians and civic 
leaders, O1ristians and Jews l native Arrericans and survivors fran 
the deathcamps who found a ~la:rne and a refuge here and ....no oow, 
as Arrerican citizens, enjoy the tounties of our derrocracy . 

Special attention was paid to the opinions, views, and feelings of 
the latter , the survivors, who alone know the problems fran the 
inside and who ask for nothing trOre than the opp:lrtunity to expr ess 
their gratitUde. "Our adopted rountry was kind to us," says 
Comnissioner Sigrnurrl Strochlitz, "and we .... ish to repay in sore way 
by helping to rebuild a strong and human society based on equality 
and justice for all. It '!heir willingness to share their knowl e::lge 
their pain, their anguish, even their agony, is rrotivated solely 
by their ronviction t.i)at if they ~e lucky eve." to go on living 
their survival \-Ias for a puq:ose. Every survivor sees himself 
or herself as messenger and dep::>sitory of secrets entIusted by 
the dead. Each one fears he or she may be t.:'e last to rem:mber, 
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the last to 'Warn., the last to tell the tale that cannot be told, 
the tale th.qt must be told in its totality, before it is too late, 
l:efore the last wi tness leaves the stage and takes his awesorre 
testim::my back to the dead. 

In the hope that you will enable this testirrony to be brought to 
the attention of t.11e PIrerican people in b'1e form of appropriate 
ways of rrerrorializing the Holocaust victims and understanding 
the events ieading up to the catastrophe so as to forestall its 
recurrence, I suhnit the attached rePJrt to you, Mr. President. 

The Honorable Jirrmy Carter 

Respectfully yours, 

Elie Wiesel 
ChaiIman 

The President of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
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James J. Blanchard John C. Danforth 

Hyman &xlkbinder Lucy S. Oa.Wldowicz 

Rudy Boschwi tz Kitty Dukakis 

.' 

Robert M::A.fee Brown Benjamin R. Epstell1 

Gerson D. Cohen Jwa Glasner 

ArJiur J. Q)ldbei'g 
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Alfrea GOttschalk fbrman r:amn 

s . William Green Frank R. Lautenberg 

Theodore Hesburgh , C.S.C. William Lehman 

Raul HilJ:erg Clail::orne Pel! 

Henry M. Jackson A:rnold M. Picker 

Bernard S. Raskas 
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Hadassah Rosensaft Sigmmd Strochli tz 

Bayard RUS Un Ric!1aid B. 5 tone 

M>nlyn Shubln Mark Talisman 

Isaac Bashevis Singer Telroid '.ray lor 

Stephen J. Solarz Glenn E. Itlatts 

Sidney R. Yates 



lJ"NIc;;uENESS OF THE W!.CCAUST 
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Narn.:i..n:J is a diStiI1C't.li hunan po...er - it is the way we 

organize and appropriate reality, the rranner in which 'i..e o:JITe to 

terms with t..'1e \o,CIrld and construct a carmon univ~se of discourse. 

The y,ord "Iblocaust" is taken fran the Greek v.ord holokaustos rreaning 

burnt whole and is used in the Septuagirlt (the Greek translation 

of the Bible) for the Hebrew word Olah, a burnt offering unto Gcd. 

While the Yiddish-speaking vi~Jms of the Holocaust narred their 

experience Churban, an utter destruction, and their Israeli bre'b.~en 

te.rrred it Shoah, catastroPhe, ~glish-speaki..ng people have chosen 

to denote t.."e nature of tl1e event rrore than its i..':lplications L'1 tJ:.e 

use of the 'NOrd "l-blocaust. II 

The Holocaust ......-as t..r,.e systenatic, bureaucratic e.xtermination 

of six million Jews by the Nazis and their collal::orators as a centr.al 

act of state during the Second World .War. As the process unfolded, 

millions of other people were swept into this net of death. It was 

a crilre unique in the annals of hurran history, different rot only 

in the quan~i.ty of violence - the sheer munbers of E;EOple killed 

but in its manner and purp::>se as a mass criminal enterprise 

organized. by the state against a defmseless civilian population . 

The decision was to kill every Jew anywhere. The definition of Jew 

as target for death was not limited by geographic l::oundaries but 

was applied because of the "criIre" of Jewish existence. A hitherto 

unbreachable ethical and political code was violated, and the rroral 

landscape of hUffi3J1 existence has been pernanently altered - henceforth, 

t..1ie extermination of millions of citizens, subject ~pulation or of a 

total people will be forever among the capacities and temptations of 

government. 
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The concept of the annihilation of an entire people, as opp:lsed 

to their subjugation , was unprecedented. Never 1:efore in hlma.'1. 

histqry had ge.'1OCide t:een ape....rvasive gove-~t fOlicy unaffected 

by terri tbrial or economic advantage and tmchecked by rroral or 

religious constraints . Ordi..narily, acts of violence directed against 

a populace are related to security or geographic acquisition, 

hostilities di.rninishing when the enemy surrenders. HoHever, Nazi 

violence was intens i fied after subjugation, especially in Poland and 

other parts of Eastern Europe. r-breover, Jf?i{5 p:Jssessed no army 

nor were they killed in an effort to win a war. Indeed, the 

destruCtion of European Jewry frequently oonflict ed with and t.cok 

pric;>rity over the war effort. Trains that cculd have been used to 

carry munitions to the front or retrieve injured soldiers 'Were 

diverted to tran5p)rt Jews to the death camps. Even after the 

Na~i defeat on the Russian front when it l:ecaIre evident that the 

Germans had lost the war , '!;he killing of Jeo...r5 was intensified in a 

desperate attempt at ccmp~ete annihilation. Clearly, genocide was 

an end in itself indef:€l1dent of the requisites of war. 

In the Nazi prcqrarn of gencx::ide, Jews !"'€re the primary victims 

extenninated rot for what. they were but for the fact tha.t they were. 

(In the Nureml:::erg Decree of 1935 , a J~ "'laS define.:3. by' his grand

parents I affiliation. Even conversion to Christianity did not 

affect the Nazi -definition of a Jew.) Un.like the Gypsies, who 
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were killed. when residing in Poland but not in Hungary or Rurn.?nia, 

Jews were exterminated regardless of ge::graphlc location. ~.any 

Poles were murdered and their childre.'1 subjected to forced .Z\rayani-

2ation (adoption by German families and assimilated into Gerrran 

culture) I yet Jewish children were given no alternative ·.to death. 

There is evidence to suggest that the Nazis intended to wipe out 

other peoples, such as the Slavs; had t..ire war continued, Jews might 

not have re:ma..ined the last vict.L'TtS of Nazi genocide, but they 'Were 

certainly the first. 

The Holocaust was not a throv.back to Medieval torture or archaic 

barbarism but a thoroughly !!Odern e."q?ression of bureaucratic 

organization, industrial m:magerre.Tlt, scientific achievem::nt, and 

technological sophistication. The entire aparatus of the German 

-bureaucracy was l1\3It.ialed L'1 service of the extermination process. 

The churches and heal til ministries supplied birth records to define 

and isolate Jews; the post office del.ivered statarents of definition, 

expropriation, denaturalization, and deportation; the eoon~c ministry 

confiscated Jewish wealth and property; the universities denied Jewish 

stLrlents admission an::i degrees while dignissing Jewish faculty; German 

industry fired Jewish v.orkers , officers, and b:Jard rranbers and 

disenfranchised Jewish st.o::khclders; and gm'ernment travel bureaus 

coordinated schedules and billing prc:x::a:iures for the raiLroads 

which broug'ht the victims to their deaths. The process of 

extermination itself was bureaucratically systematic. Follcwing the 
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roob destruction of Kristall.!"..acht, a pogrom i,n t-bvent:er of 1938 

in which at least thirty-six Jews were killed, b."er~ty t.1.ousand 

arreste:L t.l-KJusands of Jewish businesses lcoted and burned, and 

hundred.s of synagc:gues vandalized, randan acts of violence 'Here 

replaced by organized, passionless operations just as the angry, 

riotous actions of the S.A. gave way to the discipli..i'1€:d, professional 

procedures of the S.S. 'Which by 1943 s"ubstituted massive, impersonal 

factories of e:ttermi.nation for r.tbile ki l ling units . The location 

and operation of "t..'-le C3lTps r eflected calculations of accessibility 

and cost- effectiveness , the tradanarks of m:x:1ern business practices .. 

German corp::>rations even profited fran the industry of death. Phar

maceutical finns testoo their drugs on caITll inrrates unrestricted by 

the fear of their effects, and cx:rnpanies CCft'q:leted for contracts to 

build ovens or supply gas for extermination . (Indee:l , t.1.ey t.;ere 

even concerned with protecting the patents for their prcducts. ) 

German engineers v.orking for Top£ and Sons supplied one camp alone with 

forty- six ovens capable of burning five-hundred J::x:dies per oour. 

Adjacent to the extermination c.arrp at Auschwitz was a privately 

owned, coq:orately sp:::msored concentration camp called I. G. Auschw"itz, 

a division of 1. G. Farren. 'this multi-dimensional, petro-chEmical 

cc:nplex brqught human slavery to its ultimate perfection by 

red.ucing hunan beinss to. consunable raw materials fran which all 

mineral life was systanatic~ly drained before the l:x:xlies ~e 

recycled into the Nazi war ea::>ncmYi gold teeth for the treasury I 
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hair for mattresses, and fat for soap . In their relentless search 

for t.l1e least expensive, efficient means of extermination, Gerrren 

scientists experimented with a variety of gasses until t..l,.ey dis-

covered the insecticide Zyklcn St which could kill bolO thousand 

people in less t.~ ~~y minutes at a cost of one-half- cent per ~s9n. 

Near the end of the 'war , whe.'1 expenses i"'.ad to t:e cut still fur"'"....her I 

"cost- accountant considerations" l e:i to an order for living children to 

be placed directly into tJ1e ovens or t.hra,.In into oc;e...'1 burnir..g pits ill 

order to save gas. The same type of consistency, ingenuity I and 

control that facilitate moderrl industrial development were rationally 

applie::i to the irrational , to the precess of destruction. 

Sane scholars have maintained t."'lat the Holocaust 'viaS also a 

byprcdoct of a rrcd.ern, industrial society in that it reduced an 
"-_. 

excessive fX'Pulation maintaine1 and rendered superfloous by m:x:iern 

technoloqy. Whether the old or the infirm, t..~e young, the under-

educated, the over- e:lucat.e;j, the unempl oyed! or any raci al, religious, 

or ethnic group, a section of the population can t:e pJlitically 

defined as expendable in a time of econanic turnoil and scx::::ial 

unrest when a re::1uction in p:>pulation would t:e financially beneficial. 

During previous centuries, excess populations were alleviated 

through ir:migration to less pJpulated regions , but by 1920 the 

frontiers had receded and the ne-.r 1,o.Orld no longer absorted. the over-

floW fran the old. When Gernany o::mld not Ship out a t=Cpulation she 

wished t o eliminate (no country was v.-illing to accept Jews) I she 
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took the ne.'<t fatal step and sent them up in srroke. In a ~rld 

of increasing QVer- FOPulatlon, the inclinatiQn to duplicate the Nazi 

option and once again exterminate millions of people rerains a hideous 

threat. We ITl1.l?t therefore recall the course of the Holocaust and 

heed its dire warhing. 

The Holocaust rould not have occurred ,~thout the collapse 

of certain religious norms; increasing secularity fueJ.ed a devaluation 

in the image of the human J:::eing created in the likeness of Gcrl 

(or rrore basically, an erosion in the f~ of Gcd.). Ironically, 

althoUjh religious perspectives contributed to the gr<:JWth of 

anti-semitism and the choice of J~"S as vict.iros, only in a rro:lern 

secular age could anti- Semitisn lead to annihilation . tA.any 

otJler peculiarities of rrcrlern living made their srrall contributions 

to the Holocaust: the bi....:furcation of the hl..lllEl1 p;=rsonality reflecting 

the specialization and cx::rnpart:Irentalization of our tirres helped 

people, incredibly, divorce themselves frcm their ioIIOrk, becane 

loving husbands and fathers l.J1 the evening whi.le murdering ot.~er 

peoples I children in the day. Canplex operations and the division 

of laror that split activities into fractions of the wh.ole 

t=e.;:mi tted t.."1ousands to participate in a gram bureaucracy of 

death without feeling resp:Jnsible. (We witness an Eichman who 

claime::i he never personally killed a single person, ,employees who 

insist they did not know what they THere doing, and executioners 

who e.xplain they .... ere only following orders.) 
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In stooying the Holocaust we can rope to ilmunize ourselves 

against the diseases particular to the :: ..... entiet..' century. 

Whether the proouct of technology or a reaction against it , 

the horror of the Holocaust is inextricably linke:l to the 

conditions of our time. It is t.~erefore l....'1.C1.ID1bent 1..!p8n us to 

exarnL"e this rronstrous at:erration. 



WHY REMEMBER? 
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'!he Anerican philoscpher George Santayana has argue::l that 

those who forget history are corrlsrned to repeat it. The 

Holocaust reveals a pJtential pathology at the heart of Western 

civilization and the gruesare consequences of the total exercise 

of ~. Rerrenbering can instill caution , fortify restraint , and 

protect against future evil or indifference . The sense of outrage 

in the face of t."e Holocaust expressed in the declaration "Never 

Again, " never again to the Jewish people r..or to any other people, 

must be infomed by an u.rd.erstaooiJ''lg of ",nat happe..r'led and haN it 

hapjOened . 

Although we have no guarantees that these who rE!TlE!fll::er will 

not reI=Edt history I the failure to rE!TBTlber the past makes 

repetition rrore likely. t-bthing!TOre clearly illustrates the 

veracity ' of this claim than Hitlerls alleged reSFOnse to 

those in his governrrent wh::I f8?Ied international opp:>sition to 

genocide, "'Aha rerrenbers the A..-m:mians?" Indifference to that 

previous attempt at genocide in the twentieth century rray 

have fortified t.'1ose who questioned the i..'IFdct of extermination 

if not its wisdan or necessity. COnversely, IT'Bl'Ory can avert 

future errors. Perhaps it is no accident that the governrrent. 

official most responsible for a f~tal shift In American 

policy toward the plight of the J€MS, Secretary of the Treasury 

Henry M::lrgent.l'-.au, Jr . , was the son of the fonrer Antlassador to 
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Turkey d'..lring the AI:Itenian massacre in Wer I d War I. (I t was at the 

be.~est of secretary M:lrgen1:J"l.au t.~t a reFOrt was prepared for the 

Presider,t on t..'ie murder of the Jews . ) 

'Ib renernber the Holocaust is .to sensitize oneself to critical 

political lessons. Nazism was facilitated by the breakdown of 

dem:x::racy I the collapse of social and. economic rohesion , the 

decLine of huran solidarity, and an erosion of faith in the power 

of gove..~t and leadership_ Recalling these danger signals inten-

sifies our concern for t.l1e health of the tody p::>litic ancl the 

processes of dem:x:raq, t..'1e foruns of gov~t, arrl the .i.Irp:)rtance 

of human and socia~ values. 

Similarly I by reroeml:::ering the excesses that so rrarked the 

Nazi era , we learn again the importance of limits, of checks and 

balances. We renew our appreciation for rroral and philosophical 
'--

guidelines, for the need to considp';' the human cost of scientific 

experimentation. t.ve strengthen our belief in inalienable individual 

rights. He may also cc:rre to understand that a universalistic 

ethic unbalanced by respect for particular variation is ulti..rnately 

tyranical . ReccllleCtion enhances our tolerance for ethic 

diversity and pluralism. 

But rEJnErnbering is not easy for either the individual or the 

group. Confronting the Holcx:aust threatens to sear our souls and 

challenges the security of our perceptio~, the ccrnplacency of our 

reality. It intrcxiuces a tone 6 f sanberness arrl rrelancooly 

into hum:m diSCXJllrse and heightens our aW2.!"eness of t.ne 
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precariousness and vuJ..nerability of life as well as its value. Not 

only has the IIDral landscape of hurran reality teen altered by the 

Holocaust, the furt.l-ter advance of technology and the dawn of the 

nuclear age now threaten the v&'.1 ground of !:eing itself. 'The 

lessons of the rblocaust fc::x:'.ls on tr~ dangers inherent in the ends 

and means of a technological. bureaucratic society. Its study 

reflects and encourages a ccmnitment to sanity and hl..lTl'a.n.i.ty. 

Alrericans have a distinctive resp:msibility to reroember the 

Holocaust. Millions of our citizens had direct family ties with 

its victims, our armies liberate:i many conce.r'ltration ~s and 

helped rehabilitate their inmates, and thousands of survivors made 

their hares in .:!Werica. On the negative side, although Am=rica 

assumed a leadership role in r~~ilitation after the war, until 1944 

our failure to provide adequate refuge or rescue pruved disastrous 

to millions of Jews. 

In a 1943 ITeTO presentecl to Franklin Oelaro fb:)sevelt, three 

senior officers of the Depa.rtnent of the Treasury accused State 

Department officials of neglect and aaJUiescence. 

[;"tate Depart:rrent officiai!) have not only failed to use 
the Governrrent m3.chinery at their disposal .to rescue 
Jews fran Hitler, but have even gone so far as to use this 
Goverrnental rrachinery to prevent the rescue of these 
Jews. 

They have not only failed to c:oop=rate with private or
ganizations in the efforts of these organizations to work 
out individual programs of their own, but have taken 
steps designed to preven1;. these programs fran being 
put into effect. 
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They not only have failed to facilitate the obtaining of 
information concenring Hi tIer I 5 plans to exterminate the 
Jew'S of Europe but in their offi<;ial capacity have gone so 
far as to surreptitiously attenpt to stop t.f1.e obtaining of 
information concerning the murder of the Je .... ish 'fOPulation 
of Europe. 

They have tried to cover I..'P their guilt by: 

(a) concealme..l"'J.t arrl misrepresentationi 
Ib) the giving of false and misleading explana

tions for their failures to act ard the:!...r 
a ttenpts to prevent action; and 

(c) the issuance of false and misleading state
ments eoncerni."1g the "action" which they 
have taken to date . 

This rre:ro was written at the height of the war when the industries 

of death were :.--orking twenty- four hours a day to eliminate Euro~ 

Jewry yet v..tlen there ~ still t..i.nv; to save Hungarian JeNS. This 

docl..lT'eI1t marked a turning p::>int in American p::>licies toward the 

HolocCilust for it rroved t.."1e President to apfOint the War Refugee . 

Board. Prior to entering the war; J'llrerica reacted to Nazi 

atrocities wi\:..;, guarded outrage ~ quiet diplaracy. Isolationists 

considered the Nazi treat::rrent of Jews a Germ3.n darestic matter. 

When emigration was still part of the Nazi approach to the 

Jewish question, 'American officials erected par;e+ walls by 

rigidly enforcing roth quota. regulations ~ obscure passages of 

the imnigration laws so as to minimize the nt:arber of people 

admitted. E.\I'en cI:tildren were denied adm;i.,ssion or any form. of 

preferential treatment. Arrerican oonsular officers demanded 

that inrnigration .applicants prcduce certificates of gcx:xi 
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character fran their government even thol..'gh the Nazis considered 

Jewishness itself criminal. 'I11e civic virtue of the Alrerican 

separation of church and state wh.ic~ blinds our laws to the religious 

affiliation of an indi~Jidua.l was misapplied. Instead of being 

recognized as refugees, GeIwan JeYIS ~e considered citizens of 

a hostile nation and were thl:.S exclu:led. Cove.rnITl';nt conferences 

were called, issui..'"1g' public utterances of displeasure toward 

the Nazis, but these pronouncarents tended to diffuse public pressure 

and give the appearance of action rather than substantively altering 

the situation. The international conference held at Evian LT'l 1938 

derronstrated th.e unwillingness of all the nations in\<"Olved to 

receive Jews. The United States refused to relax its imnigration 

lalNS or to torraw on future quJtas, Great Britain failed to oP=fl 

the doors of Palestine to :i.rrrnigrants, and canada, Argentina, France, 

Australia, New Zealand, arrl Pa:nana am:mg thirty-'b.O nations were 

similarly unwilling to help significantly. Ships of ref\...'gees seeking 

a haroor were turned away fran p::>rt after pJrt. '!.be Nazis viewed 

ineffective Western action as tacit carrpl,tance if not silent 

assent for their policies. 

Failures of o:xrm.mication mclooed the State Cepart:rrent IS 

closing of secured ffilbassy lines to private organizations, thus 

blocki..r1g the transnission of vital infornation confirming the 

existence of extermination carrps and the plans to o:::rrpletely 

eXterminate Jews; A p.rc:ceeural rrero thereby blOC'ked critical 

intelligence. The State and "'1ar Depart:lrents did not realize 

or assimilate t.'ie fact that the Holocaust was distinct fran 
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t..~e seneral Gertran war effort. Eyewitness acoounts, repJ:rts fran 

infonne:d sources, and oft-repeated Na~i pranises to exterminate t..'1e 

Jews were not integrated to form the basis for action. 

Within the life of this Ccmnission, the controversy as to . ..my 

Auschwitz was not !:::anbed ,was raised once again. COnsidering the 

docurrents that have been recently declassified, a nore thorough 

analysis of American !;Olicy can now be undertaken. If v.e are to 

resp:>nd correctly to crises in the future, we ImlSt examine roth tP.e 

errors and the sUC'C."esses of Qur past and the reasoning that 100 to 

our decisions .. 

America did play a major role in bringing Nazi criminals to 

justice. Herbert Pell, the United States representative to the. 

War Crimes Ccmnission, was the driving force beh.in.<:! the Arrericai1 

assent to charge war criminals with cr.i.rres against humanity. 

The Nuremberg trials represent a new international rroral standard 

for they reflect the conviction that each individual is 

responsible for his actions even in tiIres of war. 

Arl'ericans recognized early the need to oonfront and remel1ber 

the Holocaust. It was General Eisenhol,.,.ler wh:J insisted that the 

concentration c~s be fully cloct..mEnted arrl photcgraphed, and 

General Patton denanded that Gern'iu1s in surrounding tc:7wns te forced 

to visit the camps. For rrore than six y~s follcwing the "War, 

American soldiers manage:! tJle displaced persons camps, aiding in 

the survivors' recovery. 'fuese and similar efforts were arrong the 
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most honorable in our nation 15 chronicles. Our armed forces 

wi tnessed not only the deptl1s of despair arrl depravity but the 

resurgence of the hrnan spirit, the yeaming to live in freerlcm. 

In reflecting on the Holocaust, v.e ronfront a collapse in 

hLm'ID civilization, its causes, its prcx::esses, and its 

consequences. The Holo:::aust alerts us to the dangers of 

rrcdernity, the ghastly alternativ-e to its oounteous fruits. As 

we analyze the Arrerican reaJrd, we study our triumphs as well as 

our failures so as to defeat radical evil in mncr of de-rocracy a.nd 

human values. 



!D'i' THE CCM-USSION FlJocrIONED 
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On November 1, 1978, President carter established the President's 

Ccmnission on the Holocaust and charge:! it with the resFOnsibility 

of sutmitting a r~rt "wit-It respect to the establishnent and 

maintenance of an appropriate rrerrorial to those who perished in the 

Holocaust. to examine the feasibility for the creation and maintenance 

of the rrerorial through contributions by the American people. and to 

recamend appropriate ways for t.lte nation to <Xillil::;norate April 28 

and 29, 1979, which the Congress has resolved st>.all be "nays .of 

Remembrance of Victims of t.l-te Holocaust." The camu.ssion, chaired 

by Elie vliesel, consiste:i of thirty-four rrerP.t:e.rs including survi'VOrs, 

lay and. religious leaders of all faiths, historians and scholars, 

five Congressmen and five Senators, and was aided by a twenty- seven 

person Advisory Eoard. It began its operations on the 15th of 

January I 1979, holding its first meeting one rronth later on the 

15th of February. Subsequent to the first rreeting, the Cc::mni.ssion 

divided into a series of v.orking sul::camri.ttees: Museun and ~lbmnent, 

Secondary Education and CUrricula, Higher Education arrl Research, 

Human Rights, "Days of Ranarlbrance," Fact-Finding and Travel 

Mission, and Funding, which met to foI.1llUlate and refine the 

cormtission' 5 reccmnendatipns. Each of the subxmni.ttees was 

co-chaired by a nanber of the Crnmission and the Advisory Board. 

The suJ:x:x::mnittes' formulations were then presented to a separate 
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~ting of the Advisory Board on April . lOth and to the Camrission 

as a whole on April 24th. 

In addition, during the first weeks of the Catrnission's life, 

suggestions were solicited fran thousands of Arrericans specially 

interested in the Holocaust. TIle Caml,ission contacted many survi vcr 

organizations and individual survivors, a broad. range of civic, 

later, and religious leaders, HolocaUst scholars, e::iucators, and 

ethnic groups particularly con~ with the !blocaust, such as 

those in the Polish-Arrerican o:::mun.mity WlO r,.,ere subject to Nazi 

persecution and Black, Armenian and native Arrericans "mose historic 

experience rre.kes than particularly sensitive to the issues raised 

by the Holocaust. "In Ol.lt" solicitations a.nP dialogues, <...e 

collectively sought to fo~ate what might oonstitute an appro-

priate rrerorial to all tho~e who perished in the Holocaust witlJput diluting 

t.i1e individual destiny of the victims. In rrany respects, the 

findings of the Ccmnission reflect the oollective wisdan of all . 

who offered their advice; these proposals are the fruits of extended 

dialO3Ue. The degree to which the oonsensus of t..'e Ccmnission was 

matched by p:Jpular agreenent was indeed renarkable. 

During this formative perio:1, several Congressmen r.eld district 

hearings on the y,ork of the carmission, and scores of witnesses carre 

forward to testify, including survivors, teachers, clergymen 

(OrriStia."'15 as well as Jews). civic arrl p:::>litical leaders, schqlars, 

educators, theoIO'3"ians,. artists, and writers. After the cannission 
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had reached its preliminary conclusions, additional hearings ""'Ere 

held to check t..'"1e results of its delil:erations with the Arrerican 

people. \oJ'it.hi.n t.i1e first t...ltree m:mths the Crnmission planned nany 

of t.l-J.e activities held curing the Days of Rarenbrance and developed 

~els for future CX::Xlll6lorations of tl'.e Holocaust. The Days of 

Rerre:mbrance activities culminated in a Na.tional Civic Service held 

in the Capitol PDt1.IDda on April 24th, the internationally r~ized 

rrerorial day to the Holcx::aust. A repJrt on the Days of ReTanbrance 

follows. 

The second Ccmni.ssion treeting was held on the 24th of April 

to refine the prop:Jsals of the various su1:::xxmnittees, then charging 

the staff arrl ccmnittees to develop final rea:mren&ticns for the 

June meeting. On the 7th of June I the Camtission rret a tl'.ird 

tirre, voting unan.i.nous approval for the prop:>sals oontaineCl in 

this rePJrt. It further decided t-r.at prior to tT.e subnission of 

its repJrt to the President and the Secretary of the Interior I a 

fact- finding trip \oo,Cluld be underta.1.cen at each Carrni.ssioner' 5 

personal expense to visit sites of annihilation arrl Holocaust 

merrorials in Europe, the Soviet Union, and Israel to insure that tJ1e 

Corrrnission 1,o,Quld Ce inforrred by what other countries have done, to 

lay the foundation for future CDOperation beo..'eef! our endeavor and 

other rrerorial and scholarly institutions, and to pay tribute to the 

victims of the Holocaust by visiting the places of t.l)eir death and 

those dedicated to their rrerory. A report of the fact-finding mission 

is aPP=f1ded to t..'1ese recx::mrendations. 
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Through:>ut its '...ork the Ccrrmission's efforts have been 

in service of netory I in the hope that in remenbrance may lie 

~ seeds of transfo:mation arrl renewal. 
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MU$ElJM 

The Catrnission rea:mrends that a Natiof1.al f-I.olccaust M:mJrial 
MuseU'll be erected in Washington , D. C. The rTiUSeLm must J::::e of 
symrolic and artistic beauty, visually an:i errotion,ally rroving 
in acrordance with the solemn character of the Holocaust. 
It should use exhi.bi ts and projection displays to inform and 
illustrate, operating on multiple levels 50 as to ~ct the 
casual viewer and engage in greater depth the rrore serious 
visitor. 

The rruseum e.'<hibits '...ould focus on the six million JeoNs 
exterminated in the Holocaust since Jews '.-Jere the Nazis 1 

principal targets , yet related sections of the IIUlSel.lm ~..ould 

treat the millions of other vi~....irns. Sene changing displays 
muld t:e included. to" drarretize areas of current CDncern. 

The nruseurn should place special emphasis on the i>.rrerican aspect 
of the Holocaust - the absence of Arrerican res;:onse (exclusion 
of ref\..J:jees , denials of t..'1e Holcx::.aust , etc.) I the Arrerican 
liberation of the CaJTt>S, the receI?tion of survivors after 1945, 
the lives that were rebuilt in this <x>UI1Uy, the developrent 
of a new sensitivity to the Holocaust, and the growing respect 
for the multi- ett)I1..ic, multid.irrensional aspects of Arrerican 
culture. Th,e treatment of the Holocaust should incorporate the 
life and culture of the victims and not just the destruction 
process . Si.m.i.larly", the extraord.i.nary efforts to preserve human 
dignity and life during the Holocaust, the heroic resistance 
efforts, and the response of renewed l i fe after t.'e event 
should not te cmitte::L 

The museum should house a library , an archive of Holocaust 
materials, canputer l.Llkage to existing centers of Holcx:;aust 
docurrentation, am a reference staff. Such facilities Y.Culd 
enable both the general public aM sr;ecialize::i scholars to 
study the rerord of the l-blocaust. Conference.roct!lS, a lecture 
hall, and audio-visual equiprent ....auld also l:e provided. 

The Ccrrmission proposes that the JmlSeUIll beccrre a federal 
institution, ~haps an autonorrous bureau of the Smithsonian 
offering extension services to the public , to sch::>lars, and 
to other institutions. 
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Because of the magnitude of the Holocaust, its scope and the 

critical issues it raises, the Ccmni.ssion felt that t..il.e only 

appropriate rromIT'e..'1t '...auld l::e a li vi.ng rrerrorial that would spe¥ 

not only of the victims ' deaths but of their lives, a rrerorial that 

could transfcrm t.'1e living by transmitting the legacy of the Holocaust. 

The t.i'''lI'ee cat'fOnents of the living rrerrorial v.ould be a museun/ 

merrorial , an ed.ucatior.al foundation , and a Carmittee on Conscience. 

A rTOnument alone might C'OliITelI"Crate the victims, but it is insufficient 

to explain the process that cuhninated in extermination, to docunent . 

the d.l.rre-'1Sions of t.i-te crirre , or to analyze causes and confront 

i..mplications. A rrom.:rrent alone could not speak. to the present or 

inform the future. The successful museun rrerorials in other 

countries suggested to the Ccmn.ission that this rrcdel is indeed 

worthy of replication. 

The museun itself y,ould present an experiential encounter 

with the Holocaust t.lu"ough pictorial accounts, fiLms, and other visual 

exhibits within a frarreo.Drk that is not rrerely retxJrtorial but analytic, 

encouraging reflection and questions of sic;nificance. Furtherrrore, 

t.!),e museun would provide a fluid rred.iurn h1 w'hich to apply historical 

events to contErofXJrary caTlplex.ities; the museum '~uld not be a static 

presentation but an evolving understariling. Recent tecPIlological 

innovations in cx::xnputers and informational banks roN make it 

possible for the visitor to l:::e:::::Jee an active learner and to 

initiate processes of L~quiry. 
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t-,lhile the Ccmnission has reached no specific conclusions as -to 

the exact programnatic oontent of the mu.5€\JT\ - S'4ch conclusions await 

the creative imagination of .designers, planners, and architects 

working in cooperation with scholars and surv:j..vors - it has formuJ,ated 

guidelines for the rontent of the museLlll. 

Life as well as C!eath: The museun will treat the lives and 

culture of the Jews before arrl during the war, their religious 

practices, their social and p:>litical convictions, and t.l1eir econanic 

character in order to recreate a vision of the world that was lost. 

The museum should not beccme solely a chronicle of hunan degradation 

and atrocity witho1?-t regard for what was destroyed . 

The Universal and the Par-Jcular : The Jews W'e:re Hitler's ----
primary victims against whan the total fury of the Holccaust w-aS 

unleashed. To dilute or deny this reality v.ould t:e to falsify it 

in the narre of misguided univerS3.1ism. NeveI;theless, Jews were not 

the only people to suffer; others died f or their a:mvictions or 
) 

affiliations in a rrechanism designe9 for the destruction of Jews. 

The ·Ccxmti.ssion felt that the museum should incorporate displays on the 

Poles, tJ1e Gypsies, and other groups victirniz~ during the Nazi 

ocCUfdtion. Similarly, the museum will speak of the heroic people 

of tP.e nations who risked their freedan and their lives to save 

Jews fran arTest and incarceration , of the Danish people and their 

noble efforts at rescue which resulted in saving ninety- two percent 

of the Je'Nl.sh [X)pulation of t::em)ark, or of Raoul Wallenberg, the 
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Swedish diplanat living in Hungry who saved thirty-thoUsand HLmgarian 

Jews. 'Ill.e sad failure of hunan solidru:::ity frn.l5t also be told, the 

betrayals, tJ'le failure of t.r1e urrlergrot.II"'IQ. to provide arms for 

resistence, the ccoperation of local ?J9ulatiOr.S in isolating ,and 

executing Jews, and t.l-).e c:coperation and ce.c.ptation of leadership. 

TI1e universal i..m;llications of the Cblocaust involve the 

challenge it represents to T,iestern civilization and to m::d.ern, 

scientific culture. What threatened one r;eople in b'1.e past could 

recur to another people or, i..ndeed, to 3.11 humanity. The lessons 

.of the Holocaust therefore speak to t.~ entire v.or ld. 

The American D,:perience; '!'Pis museun Y.Ould be an Arrerican national 

institution and should thus reflect the P.rrerican role during the 

war including Arrerican accarplisments , such as the War Refugees Board ....,}->.ich 

saved t.rnusands , military ~ccesses that led to the liberation of the 

camps , tJle reception of survivors , or the supFOrt for a JeYJish hc:rreland , 

but it must also mnfront our nation ' s failures . The museum should deal, 

for example, with the inability of Arrericans to believe that the Holocaust 

was happening or to translate information into effective action. 

An Underst.3.nCling o~ the Holocaust: The museum should not 

merely trace t.."'1e role of the bystarrler rut should study tx:rtn 

perpetrators and victims, delving into such issues as the collapse 

of t.l'le Weimar Republic and the rise of Nazism or the reasons for 

the choice of the Je.v as victim. It should stress t.i-te rrechanisms 

of social control and psychological manipulation that were 

perfected by the Nazis. 
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~tion: The COmri.ssion resolved that &..e rrarcrial should 

be built in Washirl.gton, D,C" the capital of the country and the 

seat of government, for the issues illustrated by t..'1is museum affect 

all Arrerical1s, raising fl.Il'ldarrental questions aOOut gcvernrrent, 

the abuses of unbridled p:-wer I the need for national unity, and 

the fragility of social institutions. By presenting these subjects 

withi.'1 our ilation I 5 capital, the museum can oopefully contribute 

to a strengthening of dem:x:ratic processes ~vhile rgninding us of 

t."1e social fOtential for viole.rlce. 

M::xiel: The Coomission inquired as to an appropriate location 

for the merorial within the rubric of current governmental activities, 

and the rrodel of an independent institution or an autonarous b1.lreau 

of the Smithsonian roth rratche:i the anticipated range of activities . 

C'ne basic canpone.Tl.t of the rrerorial is a !TUSeum to tell the story 

of the Holocaust and to o::>nfront its irnplicatioruL p.~ong with its 

related activities, such a museun v.ould parallel the services offered 

by certai...'1 federally sp:msored i.."'1stitutions a....~. by the Smitr.sonian . 

For e.xample, the Holocaust Center v.ould sp:>nsor curriculum develop

ment and educational programs analogous to those of the Alliance for 

Education in the Arts, a prcgram of the John F . Kennerly Center fa+", 

the Performing Arts which connects schcx:>l systems throughout the 

nation wi~, a ce"'1ter of performance and L~struction through a 

wide variety of outreach pr03rams. The Kennedy Center library is 

linked . to the Library of Congress, providing research facilities and 

informational systans retrieval that service roth the casual student 

and the serious scholar /. as v.ould the archival resources of the 
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Holocaust Institution. Like anob'1er bureau of the Smithsocian, 

the Wocdrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, the 

National Holocaust ~rial ~..ould t:ecare a center of learning I 

hostLig conferences and stimulating Holocaust-related research . 

As does the National Gallery of .'trt, the fblocaust Institution v.ould 

',.;ork cooperatively with local mllSetr.'.s ard resource centers throughout 

the country, e.'1couraging gro...th arrl offering assistance. The 

relationship betw'een these institutions 500uld l:e one ·of cooperation 

and mutual nouris!"mer,t , the National Institution playi...'1g a central 

coordirating role . 

An association with the SmitJ.'1sonian Institution either as an 

autonarous bureau or i., a w:>rking CCX)perative relationship might l:e desirable 

by virtue of a shared concern. Cedicated to t.1. .. e diffusion of 

k..'1owled.ge arrong men, the various divisions of the Srnit.!)sonian 

celebrate the triumphant achieVEments of hl.lm3Il history and creativity: 

t;.he evolution of the huran species (The National Museum of Natural 

History), the increasing hLlllan control of envirornrent (The National 

Museun of History and Technolcqy) , the aesthetic genius of the hunan 

imagination (The National COllection of Fine Arts and the Hirshhorn 

Museun and Sculpture Garden) I and the extension of the boundaries 

of hl..l1\3.n civilization to the skies and outer space (The National 

Air and Space Museun) . I f the present branches of the Smithsonian 

represent ~~e triumphant accampli&~ts of civil ization, ~~e Holocaust 

illuminates an alternate dimension of human experience , as well as 

the ~er of life to resist and renew- itself. The fblocaust raises 

basic ques tions atout human nature and its capaci ty for evil , and 
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the fact that this process of destr'l.rlion ' .... as carmi tted by one of 

t~e rrost cultured and technologically advanced societies adds a sember 

dimension of depth and doubt to the prCXJress celebr"ated by the 
Smithsonian. The. oonnection of the Holocaust Mel'orial with the 

various parts of the Smithsonian ....oul.d allow the prese."ltation of 

a rrore corrplete picture of hurre.n civilization, a greater vision of 

its pranises and dangers . Far fran J::ei..P.g tangential to the mission 

of the smithsonian, a National lblocaust Merrorial t-luseurn oould reo 

ccrnplerrentaIy to it. 

""', 
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EIXJCATION 

The Ccmnission reccmnends that an Educational Foundation 
be included as a dcmir!a.I1t part of the National fblcx::aust 
Merrorial to pursue educational ~rk through grants, extension 
services, joint projects, and research, and to explore the 
issues raised by the Holocaust for all areas of hurran 
knowledge and public fOlicy. '!he Foundation v.uuld nourish 
such ~rk in all sections of the COlIDtry wi thin existing 
prcgrams, roth academic arrl educational" as well as IHithin . 
the ne~rk of institutions that deal with the Iblocaust. 
The Educational Foundation would also develop appropriate 
curricula and resource material while 1,o,Orking cooperatively 
with t.~se school systeros that wish to iroplerrent the study 
of the Holocaust. The Washington center \ooOuld also function 
as a clearingoouse for the eXchange of information. 

The io.Ork of the foundation ..;.ould include sUP-pJrt arrl evaluation 
for th.e Holocaust oourses presently offered in public and 
private schools, and r,.,ould bring toget.. .. er E;:.rlucators, resource 
consultants, and scholars through consortia , conferences, 
teaq,er- training v.orkshops , and. SLJll1l"er institutes. The 
CCmnission strongly urges that the study of the Holocaust 
beo::xre a part of the public scho::>l curricula in every schcxJ-I 
system in the country. Fi.iially, in. recognition of t..tre: p:;werful 
educational role of the rredia, . the foundation should offer 
development grants and prizes for work in the ~LS, literature, 
and the rredia. 

In the area of higher educ::ation, the foundation v.uuld 
un~e a series of fellowships for research a~ travel 
available to scholars and graduate students as 'Well as matching 
grants for institutions or faculty W'ho would '...orx with such 
students. The activities of the Endownent for Hi~ Education 
would involve project funding , trans;LatJ.ons .mto ish of 
i..rrq;x:>rtant foreign ....arks, oral histories of survivors and 
liberators, and a visiting faculty program. 

The Ccmnission recululeros that a publishing program 1:e part 
of the Education Foundation with pr iority given to Qut-of- print 
classics ,. new works of sf€Cial rrerit, sur-.Jivcrs' accounts, 
and docurentary or ph::::rta;;raphic I:x::oks. 
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The P.olocaust Irn.lSeun is a central ccrrlfcmerit of the living rrarorial, 

yet its impact is usually oonfined to a single, non- sustaine:j encounter 

with the material on display. '!he ,Educational Foundation is designed 

to rectify the limitations of the rrruseun by intrcrluci.."1g the study of 

the Holocaust into junior and senior high schcx::>ls as well as uniVer

sities and stimulating the developrent of resources for the teaching 

·and study of the l-blocaust. Research ~uld be encouraged , and the 

interaction of scholars and educators praroted. . The canni.ssion is 

convinced that t.l-Je teaching of the Holocaust is a critical di.rrension 

of the living ~r~al . 

Given the l imitOO. nature of Federal in~lvanent in scheal 

sys tems and the state sup&Vision of curricula offerings., Jhe 

Educational Foundation would confine , itself to devel oprental arrl 

supp:>rt.i.ve functibris, yet the Ccmn:ission strongl y urges the 

incorporation of HolOCaust oourses within e.'<.i.sting social studies 

units. Standard history textbooks should t:e encourage::! to deal with 

the Ho'iocaust as a substantive part of their treatment of 

I-obrld ~var II. 

The need for an Educational Fol..ll1dation is intensified by the 

rapid growth in the numt:er of ca~leges and secondary scho::>ls teaching ' 

the Holocaust . Within the past five years course offerings have 

increased fif.ty fold , and it ~s estimated that by 1985 over a 

thousand school systems wil l have 'specific courses en t.ti.e Hol ocaust. 

The prol i f eration of such courses means that an L'1ten.sive teacher

training effort is needed. The Holocaust i s . rON handled on t?e 
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college level wi thiI1 a variety of depa..rtJrents -- Ii terature 1 

history, philosophy, religion, psychology, and sociology among 

t.l--tem - yet there is only one graduate program in P.olcx:aust 

studies anywhere in the United States. (T~le University 

offers a Ph.D. relig~on with a specialty in the Holocaust.) 

University instructors trained in a variety of disciplines are 

teaching t.i1e Holocaust without adequate preparation, and on the 

high school level many o.f the teachers assigned to oourses L'1 t.~e 

Holocaust are purely self-taught. Given t.l-;e difficulties in 

Holocaust instruction, roth with respect to the rrast.ery of rieterial 

and its em::ltionally charged nature, ade::ruate preparation is essential. 

The expenditure of funds durL"1g this sensitive stage in the 

developrent of Holocaust studies can have a magnifie1 effect on 

the projects underta'<en and set standards in the field. Nso1 

materials could be widely disseminated. 

unlike hl other ITOre established fields of study where an 

extensive interchange of information has been customary, in 

Holocaust sttrlies cl.L.."-ricular have been II1Jst often developed frcro 

scratch without access to resource material or scholarly expertise. 

The absence of a cc:rrrnunication fr~rk has left colleagues 

isolated fran each other, unaware of their related endeavors. 

The · investment of critically needed funds at .this stage could 

stimulate C'COperation and. improve quality. 

GrO'Ning interest in the Holocaust has ,velcxm:rl the publication 

of scores of nev tooks each year, yet research funds are scarce 
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(and Holocaust-related. research usuaily involves travel to various 

libraries a.ncl doC'..JITEl1tation centers as 'Hell as the mastery of foreign 

languages). Throuqh its financial support of scholarship" the 

foundation could stiJ::nulate research in the field and considerably 

lessen b.1.e burden on individual scoolars. An archive and library 

equipped with information retrieval systems v.ould reduce the need 

for travel and haste.'1 access to scholarly material. Through the 

creativ-e use of grants, the foundation rould insure that archival 

and dOC1..iTEhtary material i~ rrore readily available. Links could 

be established with other centers through:mt th,e ~rld. 

The publication facilities of the rrerorial would concentrate 

on those works which, though of critical i..r.p:>rtance to t.1e 

field, are not CCXI1Tercially viable in the priva'te sector. The 

recent financial strains on university presses have reSulted .in 

shortened. publication lists am. the closing of ~y presses, 

accentuating the need for a puplication series on the Holocaust. 

University presses are reluctant to undertake extensive projects, 

such as rron::>graph series, because of econcmic constraints. 

The Ccmnission strongly reo:lli.ends that the foundation l:e 

charged wit.~ funding oral history projects of survivors living in 

Alrerica as well as Arrerican soldiers who liberated concentration 

camps. This uniquely Arrerican as~ of the Holccaust will l:e lost 

with the passage of time and the death of t.~ose involved if such . 

projects are not initiate:i soon. A fe-l, snaIl attenpts 0.£ ~is 
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nature have teen rraee, such as the oral history projectS of Diory 

University and the F.rrerican Jew"ish Corrnittee, but these l..lI'12er

takings were handicapped by limited resources a..'"1d the abse.'1ce of 

a ' coordinating repository for materials. 

The Educatior.al FouI1dation might sp:mscr or CQ-5pJnso:r social 

scientific research on the effects of traL1T\3. on su..rvivors and their 

children, or it might ctmnission musical or artistic activities 

relating to the Holocaust. Similar creative i.r.put might 1..rr;lrove 

the quaIl ty of media presentations on the Holocaust. 
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The COmtission reccxrmands that a COnnittee on COnscience 
C'Clll'p)sed of distingtiished noral leaders of Anerica be 
app:::>inted to rreet regularly at the National Merorial to 
the lblocaust. 'l11is Ccmnittee '.\Quld receive any refOrts 
of genocide (actual or p::>tential), and in their event, 
the camu.ttee srauld have access to the President, the 
Congress, and the p.1blic in order to alert the national 
conscience,. influence rx:>licy makers, and stimulate 
<,.,Or Idwide action.. 

Of all the issues ~~t the Commission addressed, none was an 

perplexing or as urgent as the need to insure that such a totally 

inhuman assault as the Holocaust - or any partial version thereof 

never recurs. The Corrm.i.ssion was l;:urdena:i by the kn<::1-Nledge that 

thirty- rive years of post-Holocaust history testify to how little 

was learned. Only a conscious, concerted at~t to learn fran 

past errors can prevent recurrence to any racial, religious, ethnic, 

or national group. A marorial unresponsive to the future ~uld 

also violate the rrerory of the past. 

;i:n the years follc::Yvring the Holocaust, Arrericans ref:€atedly 

explained: "'i..e didn't J<nON. We didn't understand t..'1e magnitude 

of the problan. If only '...e had k:noNn, sarv=th.ing v.ould ha:ve teen 

done." The Ccmnission feels rrorally ~lled to help reduce 

silence and ignorance, trusting in the rroral re5p:)nsiveness of 

the American people so that even when evil cannot 1:;e eliminated, 

perhaps it will re alleviated. 

The carmission understar:Jds that genocide has both a legal and 

p:>litical definition. It well k:nows the fXJtential for the 
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politicization of such a Carmittee , but the risks entailed are 

'WOrth taki.!'19 if such a Ccmnittee can provide maxiroal e.:q:osure for 

dangerous develo(;mel1ts I raising , in one scoolar I 5 v.ords, an 

"institutional scream" to alert the conscience of the 1.<oDrld and 

spark public outcry . Open hearings might be instituted in the event 

of major offenses so that early reports v.ould :x:>t be suppressed , as 

they were between 1941 and 1943. This Camti.ttee should not duplicate 

the roles of existing human rights ' agencies, whether national or 

international, but should concentrate upon genocidal situations, 

transnitting information arrl ad,'ocating strong action on the part 

of America or the United Nations. 

The recent experience of the Boat People illustrates the 

unique role that the CCmnittee on Conscie.'1ce can play . Sp:aking for 

the Conrn.ission on the Holocaust, the Chai..rrnan apf:.ealed directly to 

the President of t.~e United States to intervene on behalf of the 

&::>at People . He was also nam=d. to the delegation at the recoJ1t 

conference at Geneva. .a.rrong others , these actions helped to bring 

atout international relief activities. One nero rot presure that 

the Camlission would be the lone voice to redress an outrage; the 

rredia, by t.t,e persistence of its repJrting , has continually focused 

a ,ttention on the plight qf the Peat People. Yet the voices which 

sp:>ke fran the authority of the Holocaust ard its rrarory resonated 

with a special clarity. Because of Evian (a oonference of thirty-bYO 

nations held in 1938 that failed to rescue the Jews when Hitler 

flung that challenge in the v.orld ' 5 face), the recent Ge.'1.eva 
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Confere.'1ce on the Boat People was conscious of the price of inaction. 

Because the vice President, the ChaLrman of the Geneva delegation, 

was sensitive to the failures of the past, his sornl.:er address 

invoking the spector of ~vian ca;uanded a grea ter urgency. He said: 

"Our children will deal harshly with us if we fail. 
The conference at Evian forty-one years ago took place 
amidst the sarre comfort and beauty we e.'1.joy at our o,.m 
deliberations today. 'One observer at those, proceedings' 
rroved by the contrast between t,he setting and the task -
said this: 

'Tnese poor people and these great principles 
seem so far away. 'Ib one wno has atte.'1ded 
other confere..T'lCes on Lake Geneva, tIie rrost 
striking" thing on the eve of this one is 
t..~t the atrrosphere is so rrn.x:h like the 
others. ' 

Let us not 1::e 'like the others . Let us renounce that 
l~acy of sharre. Let us reach beyond. metaphor. Let 
\is honor the !TOral pri..nciples v.e inherit. Let us do 
sarething rreaningful - scxrething profound -:- to stem 
t...'1is misery. We face a v.orld problem. Let us fashion 
a world solution . " 

History will not forgive us if v.e fail." History will 
not forget us if we succeed. n " 
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The Carmission recarrre.nds to the President that the Days 
of Reroerobrance 'Of Vic'-....l..ITS of the Holocaust I:e proclai.me::l 
in peq:etuity to be held annually I ccmrencing on the 
Sunday of (or preceding) the internationally reco:jl1ized 
Holocaust c..orrmeroration Day. 

The Conmission furt.;'er reColltends that the National 
Holocaust l"Srorial be chargerl in its charter with t..'1e 
continuing responsibility to develop means of 
como. orating the Days of Rerrenbrance. This rrandate is 
integral to the work of the Me!rorial Institution. 

The President charged the Comnission to iroplerent the 

Congressiol"..a.l resolution calli."1g for the observ2.l1ce of April 28 and 

29, 1979 as Days of Remanbrance. TIle authors wanted the observance 

"to occur on days .... hen iI..mericans v.orship in t.i-te churc...'1es and synagogues 

of the nation, to coincide <tJit,h the internationally recognized 

Hclocaust CarmemJration Days, and to mark the anniversary of a 

significant American involve:rent i...-l the Holocaust, narrely, w.e 

lil:::eration of Dachau by Anerican troopS.!f Mindful of the legislative 

intent and the task of cam-erorating everlts so shattering they 

defy description, the camlission felt it advisable to extend the 

cumG(oration pericd to an-entire week so as not to isolat~ the 

American Holocaust days fran international days and to in~lu::1e the 

pericd of time ,.men Arrerican religious observances have 

traditionally been held. 

The prcgrams initiated. by the CaTrnission were built up::m the 

foundation of two decades of commemoration activities, intensified 

this year by governrrental involvenent. Given the limited. resources 

of the Ccmnission, the nl..lrl'ber of activities were restrictoo, those 
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undertaken providing rrod.els for future years. Vbrking on its own 

and in CCXJperation with several states, a::mnunities, and na:tional 

organizations, the Ccmnission organized the folltwing activities: 

A Na,tioI".al Civic Holocaust Calueiloration Service in the 

capitol Rotunda. President Carter led the leaders 

of the nation arrl invited guests in. a rrerorial service 

that included music fran the Holocaust sung by th.e 

Atlanta Boy O1oir I a Presidential address, reroarks 

by the Vice President, an address by the Olairman 

of the Commission, a candle-lighting ceremony, and 

appropriate prayers. 

In the State of Minnesota, the Cc.mni.ssion deve19pe::l a m:x:1el 

for state observances. With the help of the local 

camrunity and state leaders, a series of programs 

were instit~ted including; 

An e.xhibi t of Iblccaust art in the Interchurch 

Center of Minnesota. 

A conference an::i teacher IMJrkshop, featuring 

Professor Raul Hilberg as the keynote ' speaker 

and scholar in residence, addressing "The 

Implications of the Holocaust for Weste...."'TI Scx:iety." 

A state civic cererony s.imi.lar to the national 

cerarony, held in the state c~ital with an 

address by the Governor and a Carrni"ssioner. 
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An ec...iT'eIl.ical Q-I.ristian service of o:xmeuoration 

..... ith the participation of all rrajor Olristian 

churches. 

A Jewish service of cutitetoration with the partici

pation of all the local synagogtes of 

~Unneapolis-St. Paul. 

A series of doct.mmtaries and Holc;x:aust fiLTIS shc::lwn. 

on public and network television ~ 

Similar statewide activities were held in cormecticut and 

New Jersey with a mant:er of "t}-I.e camri.ssion or its Advisory Board 

representLrg the Gommission at ~~e services in the state capitol. 

The camri.ssion also participated. in the largest Holocaust 

COtlleloration service in NJrth .?urerica held annually in Newt York 

a t Temple Dianuel and s?=,nsored by the survi vcrs' o rganizations 'of 

New York City. OVer twenty-five ~~usand people attended. 'rtle 

Co:rmission joined in the Holocaust CXJiueroration service at t.l-J.e 

National Cathedral in Washington, D,C" at which senator John 

Danforth, an ordained Episcopal l'-tinister, was the guest preacher. 

A special liturgy and litany was COIII(XISed for the occasion ·...hich 

was shared with. all Episcopal ministers ~'1.rougrout the Lhlted. 

States. As a rrcdel for future p:>ssibilities , the camti.ssion 

has v.orked wi th the City of ScIrnerville, Massachusetts, which 

held a series of cxmnernorative and e:lu::ational assemblies \vithin 

their high sch:xJls inclu:ling films and talks by survivurs. The 
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Commission also helped the National Educational Television r-etwor~ 

select Holocaust d~taries and related fiLms for broadcast 

througmut this week. 

In sum, a variety of prcqrams for the Days of Rerenbrance were 

developed, which oould I:e further strengthened and canplE3Tented in 

other localities throughJut the nation. 

The prq::csals of the camlission regarding the Days of Rerembrance 

directly refleCt this Year' 5 expe.rie.'1.ce. First and. fore:rost, the 

Corrrnission deeply feels that Days of Ranernbrance should t:::ecc:me a 

part of our natiop..al calendar. The international l-blocaust 

cc:mrerroration day falls on the 27th of Nissan by the lunar 

calendar, a date that does not conflict wi th either Easter or 

Passover, and the week of Rerrernbrance smuld t:egin on the. 

preceding SllI1day. 
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The COmnission roncluded that the cnnbined physical merrorial 
and ed.ucation fcundation I .... ith its broa.d range of programs and 
joint projects is achievable in terms of necessary funding. 

The Cornnission recaTIrends that funcling t:e carried out by a 
public-private partnership involving government participation 
and private fUI".d-raising such as was done for tl'.e KerJ1edy 
Center for the Performing Arts a..id other major rrat'Orials. 
The Government should provide seed mJr.ey (up to one million 
dollars) for the broac design of facilities and program plus 
a challenge grant to be matched in the private sector over 
a three-year pericx:L The Conmission requests direct rroral 
supp::>rt, endorsement, am involvere!1t by the whlte House in 
this e£fort. 

The sources of the funds should inclLrle la...rge individual 
contributors, foundations, associations, institutions, oor
p:::>rations, civic organizations, churches, and synagcques 
as well as a broad-based fund-~aising project througrDut 
i'lrrerica to secure wide public Supp':lrt. 

In acoordance wi t.l-t the President I 5 guidelines and in light of 

the general significaf'lCe of the Holocaust, the Ccmnission concluded 

that furriing for the marorial should J:.e principally supplied through 

public subscri?tion. Cespite t.'r}e size of the project, the 

COmmission felt ~~t extensive public support is available. 

Hhile funding will be primarily private, the issues raised by 

the Holocaust are so fur:damentally tied to public p:::>licy that its 

funding, like its impact, must involve our national life. F!=deral 

participation is deared crucial to the rrobilization arrl channeling 

of public. concern. 

A land grant and gov~nta:l status would syml:olize Federal 

ccr:mit!t'ent while leaving the ;rajor resfDnsibility for funding a."'1d 

initiative to the Arrerican people thrcugh the private sector, 
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.;I.S was the case in the \>bcdrow \~ilson International Center for 

Scholars or the National Gallery of Art. The dialectic of a 

goverrunent- private partnership, a national center with grass-rc::ots 

prograrrrning I and an academic endeq.vor with ethical exploration would 

in itself be a'1 extraord.ina.ry cultural and p:>litical rn::xiel. 

The esti.!l'.3.te:::l.. funds for ~e rTUseum/merorial, for errlo,.;ing or . 

capitalizing roth continuing programs anc1 one-t.iIrE building costs, 

and fo,r the acquisition and o::rnputerization of ser.oIarly archives 

w"Ould total forty to fifty million Collars to be raised prirrarily 

by private- funds.. Approxima.tely one-half 'l.-,Quld go for ccnstIuction 

and capital outlays. 
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Additional reccmrendations for governrrental action in other 

branches or departments were deemed by t.~e Carrn.i.ssion as 

appropriate arrl rrorally necessary forms of re.'!Bllbe.ring the 

victims of the Holocaust. 
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Patification of the Gencx:ide Convention: ---

TIle President IS COnmission on the lblClCGust joins with 
the President of the Unite:1 States in urging the Senate 
to ratify the GerYXide Convention. 

The Geneva Conference Convention itself was the outgrcwt..11 of 

the v.or Idwide rroral revulsion consequen t to the releva tion of t.~ 

full enormity of the Holocaust. The Ccmnission relieves that the 

kncwledge that perpetrators YOJ.1.d be held resp:msible for the crirre 

of genocide may play .sc:::m:! role in preventing future prograrrs of 

genocide. M:Jreover I the punisr.rrent of criroi!"'..als for the genocidal 

activities of World War II rag been criticized on the grounds that. 

genocide was not a criIre recogni.zec1 by international law prior to 

1939. Reroval of any doubt as to resp:msibility is another 

srrell step to preventing a recurrence. 
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Prosecution of Nazi War Criminals in Anerica: ----
The Preside.'1t' 5 CaTmissicn on the Holocaust re::tAtI!eilc:is 
direct governmental inte..rvention to : 

1. Assure higq priority to the investigation ar.d, 
if warranted, prosecution of Nazi war criminals 
in America. 

2. Insure adequate funds a.rrl staffing for the Office of 
Special Investigator charged with the prosecution of 
accused Nazi war cr i.rninals in our midst. 

3 . Assign experienced trial lawyers to the prosecution 
staff. 

4. Insist that govertY<'\e!lt agencies render accessible all 
relevant rec::>rds and test..itrcny. 

5. Exert diplomatic L~luence to assure the cooperation 
of other govert"lm2!1ts in obtaining material pertaining 
to ongoing invest~gations and trials of alleged Nazi 
war cr .i.mi.nals • 

Since the end of World War II, rrore than 0.-0 hundred 

individuals accused of direct canplicity in genocide and other 

Nazi cr:irne!s have lived in the Unite::1 States , free fran 

prosecution or deportation L'1 cases where their Arrerican 

citizenship was obtained by fraoo or denial of their past 

record. '!he allegation that serre of these criminals fourxl 

refuge arri enploJ'ITY2Ilt under the auspices of various U.S. 

agencies lends dramatic emphasis to the moral necessity for 

finally resolving this issue. 
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Further.rore I there is a grave danger that the jl.Xticial 

record \·dll fals ify history (indelibly when cases have 

exhausted a~l) as a result of ill-prepared, ineffective 

prosecuting attorneys (hampered by insufficient funds) at 

denaturalization and. depor+-....ation cases of allegerl Nazi war 

criminals. This may result fran bureaucratic indifference, 

inadequate staffing, or lack of priority for prosecutions. 

'!he CCmnission has viewed with gratitude recent steps 

taken by the Congress and the Executive Branch to · rec'"..J.fy 

these situations . It wishes to ur.derscore the historical 

i..rcIf:ortance of this qt.E:st for justice. 
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Jewish Cemeteries .~road: 

The P:::-esiden.t ' 5 Ccrnnission on the Holocaust rea::mrends 
that in recc:x;JTlition of the sanctity cf the physical 
remains of the Jew'ish aJIl1T\l..1nities of £astern Europe arrl 
the right of the dead to a final resting place, the 
State Cepartment should continue to express its concern 
over the desL'I..lction of careteries, urging that they l:::::e 
maintained U, a suitably respectable manner . 

One of the feN rem:llni..ng remnants of Jewish Ii fe in E2.stern 

Europe are the cemeteries. In recent years, t.'1ese cerreteries have · 

been destroyed by ne'N' building projec::ts, i'1.cusing developreI1ts I 

and road canst-ruction. The Ccr.rnission sLrongly urges that 

pressure be brought to !:ear so t.l-tat vandalization will te 

prevented, markers will be repaired or supplied where missir.g, 

and grot.lll:Cis ma.intained as befitting the :rrerory of the dead. 



I\PPENDIX 

TRAVEL TO EASTERN EUROPE AID ISRAEL 

On July 29, 1979, fifty-seven members of the Gammission and 

the Advisory 2oard, their spouses, arrl special consultants to the 

COmmission departed on a fourteen-day working mission to study memorials 

and museums to the victims of the Holocaust , to visit ~~e sites of 

destruction, arrl to rreet 'IJith government leader:; and institutional 

directors whose ccmnit:rnents and undertakings parallel the work of 

this Catmission~ Traveling at their own expense to Poland, the U.S.S.R., 

I::enrrark, ar.d Israel, the Comnission confronted the past ard its· 

carrreroration to fur"'"...ner inform its own recc:mrendations. 

In Warsaw the camussion tegan its age.nd.a with a cerem:>ny at the 

Warsaw Ghetto Uprising. Tribute 'was also paid to the Polish losses 

during the War at the Nike !v'onurrent prior to a series of rreetings wit.'1 

Polish officials. At a session ...nth the Minister of Justice, the 

painful and critical issues of justice and truth ~e explored, 

justice to t.'1ose who perpetrated tJ-.e cri.!ne and truth in understanding 

the roles of t.~e criminals, victims, and bystarrlers. An exchange 

of Polish and .;rrerican docurents was discussed, an:i a tour of serre 

of t.J,.e Polish archives corrlucted including critical doum::nts and 

photo;raphs, Nazi rranuals and albums. In the evening the o:rnnission 

attended a performance by a rermant of the Jewish theater of warsaw. 

The play was a lyrical and musical interpretation of Olc.gall' s 

paintings. The performance was in Yiddish, a language 

understo:::d by fEM of the actors, for an au:Hence that is no longer. 
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Heavily subsidized by the Polish governrrer.t, this troup recalls 

the great theatrical tradition of the Yiddish stage. 

The following rrorning the Camrission traveled to Treblinka, the 

site of an exterminaqon cqmp at which serre eigi1t-hundred-thousand 

Je,.;s were ~tilled. (Unlike Auschwitz, TreblirJ<a 'NaS restricted to J~s.) 

The camp was destroyed near the ned of the war as the Nazis tried 

to eradicate all traces of their cr.ilre : The Polish governrrent has 

built an extraordinary I impressive rronl..lITEnt on the site, a I;otal 

environrrent of l;erembrance. Identical slabs of stone , suggesting 

railroad ties, lead the visitor to the center ·of the camp where 

two enormous stone forms stand beside each other ·separated by only 

a narrow opening. A shattered rrarorah is engraved near the top 

of the rronurent, and on all sides, stretchi..ng as far as one can 

see, are hundreds of rough-hewn, jagged stones of" variOLlS shapzs 

and sizes each inscribed witJ1 the nam:: of a different Jewish 

camrunity obliterated durirlg the Holocaust. Beyond the central 

grar1.ite stones , a flat, rectangular r~prese.'1tation of .charred and 

disfigured tones is set in a ditch sorre o..a-hu,ndred feet in len~ 

to symbolize the burned pyres of those wtD had 1::eer. gassed. 'Ihe 

p::i\..er and E!ffectiveness of this sculpture at Treblinka convinced 

the Ccmnission of the i.rrp:Jrtance of a ITOnurrent. 

Throughout the journey in Eastern Europe, rremi:::lers of the 

delegation WCluld share their impressions and t.l-teir anguish. A 

scholar v,ould explain the relationship be~er'l tJ.'-le geo::iTaphic 
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lcx::atior. of a camp and its proximity to population centers, or a 

survivor ;..()uld recollect one of his .... arb"re Bq:eriences -- stories 

of betrayal and torture, aJ"Ixiety Mld loss, desperation and agony, 

and SCIre of r.ope and rescue. 

On tlle third day of t.~e trip the Ccmnission trav"21ed to 

Auschwitz, the largest aP..d nnst 0farrous of the extermination camps. 

OVer four milliC'I"l f:€Ople \o.ere a!'.nw.ilated at Auschwi.tz. An eI".orrrous 

railroad ccrnple.'{ was locaL"'<i at the entrance to the camp, and crLe 

sturdy bric'< construction ot" tr,e barracks attests to its i.r.tended 

function as a continuing institution of subjgation and liquidation. 

Only wit..'1. great difficulty could the su-TVivors of Auschwitz on t,,'1e 

Comrr~ssion re- enter the camp, passing the walls a~ electrified 

baibed wire, t."le torture charr.bers, the hospital for rredical 

experirre.l1ts, and the gas chaml:ers where their loved ones were 

murdered • . A fe!N kilaneters away at Birkenau v.ords of prayer 

were recited, wreaths laid , and spirituals sung, yet all att€ropts 

at verbalization ses:ne:j ina.deqt:ate. 

The visit to Polar.d was conclooEil by a 5en.es of rree.t.i.ngs 

with t.i1e Ministry of Religious Affairs, the Polish ~.cademy of 

Science, the Januz Kcrshak Coomittee, the Ministry of M:mume..'1.ts, 

t..'-te Comba.~ts Organization, aJ'I.d the Minist....-y of Foreign Affairs 

as well as~' the curators of the Museun at Ausch ..... i tz ar.d the 

Jewish Museum in ~varsaw at which the need to renanl:er the 

Holocaust was discussed and the grour.d\ .... Kxk laid for future 
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cooperation t:et'ween the ~ican ~ .~lish governrrents, including 

the excha.nge of arduval information an:l scholarship ,' educational 

resources for teaching, films , and publications. A nurr.ber of 

Polish docurrentaries on t.i1e Holocaust y,"er€ also vieo...ed. The 

Ccmni.ssion was pleased by th.e general in.terest and encouragErneIlt it 

encountere::i and by t.l)e mutual ccmnitment to r6116T'.ter. 

Before leaving Poland , the Comnission visited the Jewish cemetery 

in Warsaw, the burial place for over one-half-rnillion Jews who died 

in Warsaw' in t.."'te centuries preceding the liquidation of the ghetto. 

Seven htmdre:::l years of Polish JeWish culture are represented by 

the graves of scholars and ratbis , 'writers, teac..'1ers, j;Olitical 

leaders I artists I scientists I arrl actors. An empty field devoid of 

any marker is the mass grave of sane h~e::i-and-fifty-thousand 

Polish Jews who perished fran starvation or disease during the 

war before the ghetto was destroyed. The general neglect of the 

c.ernetery I its disrepair and its vandalization , disturl::::ed the 

Commission, and our concerns were expressed to ~,e appropriate 

authorities. 

The Ccmnission travele.:i fran Polard to the SOviet Union , first 

visiting Kiev in ~,e L~aine where one-hundred-~~cusand people ·Nere 

massacred by the Nazis at Sabi Yar beginning on t.l-)e first day of 

the Jewish New Year in 1941 and continuing for te.!1 days until 
> 

the Day of Aton~ent. Eighty-thousand JS'lS v.ere killed 't .... 'ere 

within earshot of downtown Kiev . The rronurrent at Babi Yar is 

most i.rrrpressi ve, set in the center of the ravine where ti'.e victims 
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were buried. !-bwever, in toth oontent and inscription the rrerrorial 

is devoid of any refere.Y!ce, direct or cblique, to t..l'J.e fact that 

Jews were killed at Babi Yar . Shcx:ked by this oonspicu:::)Us anissio:1, 

the Carrnission ;,vas alerted to t..~ dangers of historical falsification 

or dilution . 

In fusOJw the Ccmnission met with t..'e National Archivist, t:r.e 

Writerls Guild, the Soviet .i'..caderr':l of Sciences, t.\.o,I.€ Irstitute of t..'1e 

History of WJrld War II, t."1e Ceputy Minister of Culture , the War 

Veterans' Organization, and the Solicitor General to e.--:plore the 

difficulties in YJt"iting arout t.."'1e Holocaus~, of sensitizing peopl e 

to pain and suffering wit.\...out feeding a sense of rrorbidity, 

encouraging despair , or developing an L'i1l1Ul1ity to pain. Furt.he.rm:Jre, 

discussions were conducted pertaining to archival e..xchange and 

schol arly interchaT'1ge. In--a meeting with the Solicitor General, 

ML . Ranan Rodenko, the o.:mnission addressed itself to the trials 

of Nazi war cri.InL."lals. (Mr.?Ddenko was the chief prosecutor at 

Nurer±erg . ) Before leavi..."1g r-b5C..'O\N, a 'wreath was placed at the 

Tcxnb of the Unkno~ Soldier. 

For its last stop in Europe , the Ccmni.ssion traveled to 

Denmark to present a scroll of tribute to the ca.n.ish people a.'1d 

their government . The scroll read as follows: 

In tribute to the Danish people and their goverrIre..~t 
'w"hose actions during the Holocaust serve:! as a rroral 
beacon of light in a \>,Qrld of total darkness. Your 
noble behavior has i l luninated the rro~al la."ldscape 
of humanity. May your deeds serve as a rtminder of 
courage and huwan solidarity to a wOrld still desperately 
in need of such lessons. 

• 
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LTl casual conversation an::l. in fOrTl\3.1 declarations , the Da..ni.sh 

people frequently repeat ed. tJ"I.at t.l1ey had done not.'-ring extraordinary 

or heroic in saving Jews and protecti..!1g their property. One 

accountant . explained t.~ t he needed no congratulations for refusing 

to eml:::ezzle funds or ste:'1.1. his clients I IT9ney . When compared to 

the canplete cx:::xJpe!:"ation of the Nazi econanic ministry in the 

confiscation of Jewish holdings, the Danish hunility toward their 
~ 

respJnsibility and integrity was striking . D.rring the Holocaust, 

( the ordi..11ary tecarre extraordinary. 

N:>twithstandi..ng, indisputable acts of courage were not absent. 

The Carrnission prese.'1ted a scroll of moor in absentia to Raoul 

Wallenberg, a junior diplomat fram the Swedish legation who coordi-

nated a large-scale rescue operation in which thirty-thousand lives 

were saved. ilIrDng many dari..r!g and i.nn:Jvative acts , Wallent::erg 

rented buildings for Je~-s and flew the Sv.e:1ish flag arove them 

to declare then part of the Swedish Dnbassy , thus granting Jew~ 

diplanatic protection. He also issued Swedish pasSfX)rts to tr.ousands 

of Jews in Budapest to prevent t.i"jeir dep::lrtation. Wallenberg was 

ta~en prisoner by the liberating Russian armies ~iately after· 

the war, and neither his presence in Russian prisons 00[' his fate 

hav~ ever bea~ satisfactorily clarified. (The- Russian gove~~t 

pz:ooiJced a death c~tificate indicating t:hat ~lallenberg died i..'1 

jail in 1947 , but his deat-rl was never confizmeJ, and rep:::>rts of , 

his whereatouts have periodically circulated as recently as last'year.) 

The scroll presented to Wallenberg read ,as follows : 
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In tribute to Raoul Walle.'1berg I a man of rare daring 
and imagL'1atiof1, whose deeds saved thirty- thousand 
Jews in Buda;:est. His heroism and character have soown 
the world what could have l::le<=>J1 done and VJt".at should ha-..re 
00:>.J1 done . His c::ropassion and courage ' .... ill be remsnt:ered. 
forever. For his actions, he paid with his freedan, if 
not with his life. This scroll is presented to his 
sister in his abser.ce though o::mSCiOLiS of his prese."1ce . 

The Ccmnission also . toured the ~seum of Danish Rescue and Resistance 

in Cope.!"Ihagerl . 

The final leg of the trip broUj'ht t.~e Cawission to Israel where 

it visited Yad Vashem, . the Israeli National ~rial to the Holocaust , 

consisting of a museum, rreu::>rial and scul?ture garden I archives I 

dOC'Ul-nerJ.tation center, research facilities, and educational resources. 

Sut.corrrnittees of the Ccmn.ission rret wit..~ the staff and leaders of the 

institution who shared the fruits of their vast extJerience as r.ad 

Danish, Polish, and Russian institutions. In addition , the 

Cornnission viBVed t.."1e Museun of t.l-J.e Diaspora to exarm.ne their sections 

on the Holoca.ust and their use of rrr::d.ern rredia ap.d display techniques, 

Ccn1puter learni..l1g , and aggressive, engaging presentations. Having 

been in Wars aw, the CoTInission included i.'1 its itinerary the Warsaw 

Ghetto Fighters ' ~1errorial at a kibbutz in the GaliJ.ee fourrled by 

survivors of the Warsaw Ghetto uprisL"1g . The kibbutz also 

houses a gen.eral rrn.lSellTl on t.l)e no!ocaust . The Carmissicn visited 

M3.shuah, an exp=ri.rrental education institution desigr.ed to teach 

the Holocaust to l:ot'f1 adolescents and adults t..~ough creati .. -e 

curricula, seminars, films, am educational rraterials developed 

by Mashuah. Nes Armrim, a rroshav founded by Dutch G>.ristians and 

J 
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dedicated to atonerent 'for- the Holocaust, was also artong the 

places visited. The Corrrnission's 'NOrk 111 Israel concluded with 

a meeting with the Pre,sident of Israel at his h::me. 

During the twc> weeks of w:xk abroad, t..~ Crnmi.ssion was able 
, 

to secure or explore access to serle archival records and docurrents 

for research on the Holocaust, for the rrarorial/museun envisioned. 

by the Ccr.m.i.ssion, or for t..'1e prosecution of Nazi war criminals. 

It sought to learn frem the example of other ITU.LSet.JT1S and rrarorials' 

devoted to the Holocaust ar.d to arrange for cooperation bet:<Neen 

existing' institutiops ' and the Arrerican endeavOr. Finally, the 

trip it3elf, its meetings and its ceremonies, served as a part of 

the living merrorial which, t.l-rr'ough its publicity and flews ooverage 

as well -as its 'very presence, continued. to bring 'the reality of 

the Holocaust arxi its lessons to public cx:msciousness. 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 
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Dear Marc: 

With the ambiance of last 'lhursday's rreeting still 
fresh in our ndnds, it is with a deep sense of honor that 
I enciose a copy of the ranarks of the President of the 
llnite:i States and our Olaiman. 

You will receive a fonnal, printe:i copy of the Report 
to the President within the next roonth. 

Best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year •. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Interreligious Affairs of the 

J\rrerican Jewish Ccmni ttee 
·165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Sincerely yoors, 

. chael Berenbaum 
Deputy Direct= 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 
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OF THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE HOLOCAUST 

The Rose Garden 

2:15 P.M. EDT 

Mr. Chairman, the beauty 6f your words and the so l emnity 
of your thoughts and the importance of the work of this Commission 
are all very impressive. 

Eight months ago, I asked Elie Wiesel, and a distinguished 
group of Americans, some from the Congress, to take on an awesome 
responsibility. Jim Blanchard of Michigan and others said they 
couldn 't be here because there is a vote pending in the House, but 
they have served well, along with a broad cross-section of Americans 
who have gone into this effort with a great deal of dedication and 
who have produced a report that will solve probl ems and picture for 
us proper actions in the future. 

This is an awesome responsibility that you have performed. 
I asked this group to recommend a f -i tting memorial in the United 
States to the victims of the most unspeakable crime in all of human 
history -- the Holocaust. Rarely has a President-ial Commis sion 
faced a more sobering or a more tota l ly important challenge. This 
event of the Holocaust, the crime against humanity itself., has no 
:,>aralle l in human history. A philosopher wrote that human language 
itself breaks down when confronted wi th the monstrous challenge of 
describing this evil . 

So I want to pay a special tribute , on behal f of our 
Nation, to all those who have contributed to this effort and for 
trhe tremendous service that you have performed. 

Your very work as a Commission is part of a living 
memory to the victims of the Holocaust. Your g r appling with the 
mea ning of this event has helped bring new understanding and moral 
vision to all who must confront this"question. Your historic trip 
to the concentration camps in Eastern Europe, at the Bab~ Yar in the 
Soviet Union, has helped to arouse the conscience of the wo r ld and 
held remind us once again we must neve r forget . And I know our 
country appreciates the fact that many of you wen t on those trips, 
not at Government expense , but at your own expen se . 

MORE 
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Out of our memory and understanding of the 
Holocaust we must forge an unshakeable oath with all 
civilized people that never again will the world stand 
silent, never again will the wo~ld look the other way or fail 
~o'act in time to prevent this terrible crime of genocide. 

In addition to the Jewish people who were engulfed 
by the Holocaust simply because they were Jews, 5 million 
other human beings were destroyed. ' About 3 million Poles, 
many Hungarians, Gypsies, also need to be remembered. 
To memorialize the victims of the Holocaust, we must harness 
the outrage of our own memories · to stamp out oppression 
wherever it exists. We must underst'and that human rights 
and human dignity are indivis ible . Wherever our fellow human 
beings are stripped of their humanity, defiled or tortured or 
vic:tiinized .. by re.pression or terrorism or racism or prejudice. 
then all of us are victims. As Americans, we must, and we 
also will speak out in defense of human rights at home and 
everywhere in the world. 

And I might add that as Americans we must share the 
responsibility for 40 years ago not being willing to acknowledge 
that this horrible event was in prospect. 

And I think that the action of this Holocaust Commission 
is long overdue, because we have not had a constant center 
which could be visited by Americans of all faiths and all races 
to be reminded of our omission in t.he past, to have the memory of 
this horrible event kept vivid in our minds, to prevent 
a recurrence of such an actio n anywhere on earth in the 
fu ture. 

In view of the 6 million Jewish victims of the 
Holocaust , it is particularly appropriate that we receive t.his 
report during the High Holy Days, just prior to Yo.m Kippur, 
the Day of Atonement . Yom KiP9ur is a day and a time for 
looking back. It is a time for reflection. It is a time 
for remembrance. But it is also a time for the reaffirmation 
of life, a time for looking ahead. 

So I will consider this repo r t most carefully and 
will respond personally t.o this Commission and to the people 
of our Nation.. with my personal prayer that the memory of the 
Holocaust shall be transformed into a reaffirmation of life. 
And as President, I can pledge to you that I will do everything 
in my power to carry out the reco~~endations of this report. 

The Members of the Congress will be intensely 
interested in arousing support in the Legislature. And I am 
sure the people of this country will be looking wit~ 
anticipation to this reminder of the victims and also 
a warning that this horrible event will never again occur 
on earth. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and all the 
m~mbers of the Commission. (Applause ) 

END (AT 2:23 P,l-!. EDT) 
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ME:. President, Ambassador Evron, Distinguished Members of the Senate 
am House, Ladies aIKi Gentlemen: 

Thirty-eight years 'ago on Septanber 27th, 1941, during the "aseret 
yetei teshuva, II what we call in our tradition the Days of Repentence, 
thousands of Jewish tren, w:rnen and children were led through the 
sunny and peaceful streets of Kiev to be slaughtered at a place 
called: Babi Yar. For ten days - 'fran lbsh Ilashannah, the Jewish 
New Year, until the Day of Ato~t, Yan Kippur '- the massacre 
continued. The prcx:ession seaned endless. The killers killed, 
the victims tumble::1 into eli tches, and creation SCJ1'eho;N rema.in,ed 
unchanged and undisturbed. 

What took place in Kiev, Mr. President, was repeated elsewhere .in 
hundreds and hundreds of towns and villages in the Ukraine, ' 
Lithuania, Byelorussia, Poland. All over Eastern Europe the 
process of destruction went on 'and on and on. Entire camumi ties 
perished overnight. Families disappeared. Ancient dynasties 
whose lineage could be traced back to King David and Ibses ........ """"pt 
away with the winds of ashes. And God IIimself l1UlSt have covered 
!lis face in pain and anguish. ' Were they but a spasm of history? 
A tear in the ocean? An experiIrent of eternity in death? 

. In the course of our stuly,' Mr. President, we tri.ed to capture scm;: 

of their silent outcries. We asked than for guidance. We 
returned to sate of the sites where they perished. Arrl all 
those who were there carre """y changed. 

Mr. President, 'We ~e struck first by the beauty of the 
surroundi.ngs j the hills around Treblinka, the skys over 
Birkenau, the silence in Auschwitz. The killers had chosen the 
most beautiful sites and the IlOst poetic ~ for their IlOst 
hideous criIres. . 

We 'were struck by the prOltimity to cities and villages ; Treblinka, 
Mr . President, is a .2-hour bus or train ride fran Warsaw. Babi Yar 
is part of· Kiev . Buchenwald is near Weimar." Auschwitz is close 
to Cracow. Ten-th::rusand human beings ........ being ItUJrdered and 
burned every day, and nearby, life ~t on as usual. 

How was all this possible? We _ do not have the answer, Mr. President. 
Perhaps there is none. Any. given answer lTDJSt be the wrong ~. 
But the mern1::ers o f your camri.ssion believe, Mr. President, 1:l"li;t 
we must seek an ~ arx:1 this will not be easy . UnPrecedented 
and unparalleled in magnitude, the Event of Auschwitz and Belsen 
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is still S'I..lDrounted by a wall of fire which no outsider can 
penetrate. All one can do is cane close to the gate. 

Sc:ute are living gates, the survivors. They alone know what 
happened. And they are ready and willing to !;hare. their lmowledge; 
they !mow that thay survived only to tell tha tale, only to bear 
witness. 

The .....ords of the dead, too, are gates. D:x:uments, p:>ens, rressages, 
diaries, letters, prayers, meditations; through them one can feel 
sarething of what they felt as they "-"I"e waiting for the angel of 
death, for the Messiah. 

I· confess, Mr. ,President, .that · Lbelon::r to a traunatized generation 
and a traunatized people. 

As a Jew, I was - and am - distressed l'f the tragic fate of the 
Jewish people; after all, they alone "-"I"e destined to be totally 
annihilated; they alone ;,ere totally alone. . 

Hooever, as a Jew I also came to realize that although all Jews 
were victims, not all victims ~e JeNS. 

But thi~ is perhaps the first lesson \..e may draw' fran the Event, 
Mr. President, that although Jews were the :'£irst '_to l:e killed, they 
""re not the only ones; others followed. The nu.irder of one group 
inevitably provokes nore nu.irder. 

We must also learn fran what happened that "",rds must be taken 
seriously. The time lapse between the antisemitic slogans in 
Berlin and the death industry in Treblinkawas only 10 years. 

We must take seriously all those who threaten other people today 
and all those who threaten the Jewish people today. Fran """ds to 
dee:i, the distance is not great. . 

We must also learn the dangers of. indifference and neutrality. In 
tiIres of evil, indifference to evil is evil. Neutrality always 
helps the kiUer, not the victim. 

And we must learn. the importance of stressing the noral dimension 
of all human endeavors. We have seen that scientists, scholars, 
physicians, pbliticians, and artists nu.irder children, and still 
enjoy the cadence of a poan, the beaut:y of the painting. CUlture 
without mrality can easily push mankind to darkness, · not r~on. 
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Yes, Mr. President, there are urgent lessons to be leamed fran 
this awesorre eVent. And yet, and yet. We, the nenl:ers of your 
Ccmnission and their advisors are aware of our limitations. 
We have acquired serre knowledge, but what are we to do ,with that 
knowle:ige? What are we to do with the whispers of rren arid v.aren 
"going to their graves? With the wiSdan of ghetto children who 
knew rrore al::out life and death than the oldest of my teachers? 
What are we to do with the sounds of the dead; the mute dreams of 
the living? What are we to do with th~? 

We must Share than, and we understc:xxithis rrcst intensely when ~ 
visited Poland, Soviet Russia, ahd Israel.- Birkenau arouses· man IS 

II'Ost secret anguish. Jerusalan: symi:olizes ' our -rrost. -fervent oo~, 
and, therefore, we are attached to Jerusalem in such love and 
admiration. ~le nrust share whatever We receive with conviction and 
dedication if mankind is to survive. 

Thus, I<1r: President, it is with ,a profo1.D1d sense of privilege 
and hope that on behalf of the President I 5 Ccmnission on the 
Holocaust and its Advisory Board I present to you its report. 
And for your own historic· initiative, Mr. President, it is 
sul:mitted to you with infinite gratittrle. 




